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THE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GLEE CLUBS
OF THE
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
W ILL PR ESEN T
A  PR O G R A M  O F C H R IST M A S M USIC
U N D E R  TH E D IR E C T IO N  O F  
M RS. RUTH SANBORN
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH  
SUNDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 16
7:30 O’CLOCK
An offering will be received for the benefit of the Glee Clubs.
Rockland
Stores
O n A  C a re ta k er  B a sis  
a
Naval Air Station At Ash 
Point Is To Be Closed 
At Once
C o n v en es M on d ay
New Council and School 
Board Will Be Inducted 
a t 10  A .M .
Mary Perry Rich
President Of Woman’s Edu­
cational Club Dies After 
S h o rt Illness
“ T h e B la ck  C at”
By The Roving Reporter
OPEN EVENINGS
U n til 9  O ’c lo c k
OF INTEREST TO TAXPAYERS
THIS IS THE LAST MONTH TO PAY YOUR 
1 9 4 5  TAXES WITHOUT INTEREST
Checks Should Re Postmarked Before Midnight 
December 31, 1945 To Avoid Interest Charges.
Interest will be charged at the rate of 6 percent from Aug. 
30, 1045, on all 1045 taxes which remain unpaid Jan. 1, 1046.
IJens will be placed on all real estate unpaid Feb. 38, 1046.
After Jan. 1, 1046, summonses and warrants will be issued on' 
all unpaid 1045 poll and personal taxes.
C A R L  O. N EL SO N .
Tax Collector, City of Rockland.
100-101
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N A T IV E  EGGS W A N T E D  
SW IF T  &  CO.
T E L . R O C K LA N D  6 7 3
N. B. PLENTY OF EM PTY CASES
99-tf
■ l l l l l ■I I I I I ■I I I I I
ST A R T IN G
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 8
CONTINUING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
100-101
Subscribe to  T h e C ourier-G azette  
S3.00 a  vear
D A N C E




C arro ll’s  G a ra g e
THOMASTON 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
General Automobile Repairing and 
Radiator Repair Work.
99-100
Look at the lumils of famous men 
for a swell JPhRISTMAS IDEA
S-.y&g
a
Give him a good  Ring. M any a fam ou s m an w ears  
one. R em em ber the R o o sev e lt ph otograp h s, reco llec t  
the ring on the hand of Churchill. F lick  a g lan ce  at 
the finger o f fam ou s g en era ls— m an a ” sr m an is  




M EN’S RINGS A SPECIALTY W ITH  US 
ODD FELLOWS
BLACK ONYX
BLACK ONYX W ITH  IN IT IA L  
COLOBED STONE RING
SIG N  
O F THE 
B IO  
CLOCK
J ew elers
Your Jeueler Since 1892
------ BUDGET ACCOUNT INVITED
The Navy Public Information 
Officer. 1st Naval District at Bos­
ton, last night confirmed repeats 
that the Naval Air Station a t Ash 
Point is to be closed at once and 
placed on a  caretaker basis.
OOfflcial orders direct that the 
auxiliary' air station, as it is known 
by the Navy, will be deactivated on 
Dec. 15 and only a security guard 
left to maintain the buildings and 
watch over government property 
there.
There will be no scheduled land­
ing of Naval planes or any flying 
activity under the proposed status 
of the station.
The Public Information Office 
stated that they have no Informa­
tion as to the future of the station 
or when it might be turned back 
to 'city ownership ond operation al­
though deactivation is practically 
always the preliminary step to such 
action.
I t  is understood that a caretaker 
force of 10 to 15 enlisted men and 
two officers will be stationed there 
until the change of ownership is 
made.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goldberg 
received gratifying news from their 
daughter. Miss Ruth Goldberg this 
week. She is employed in the Bon- 
wit Tellers store in New York and 
writes that the concern has pre­
sented her with a scholarship (a 
night course in accounting! at Co­
lumbia. Along with that fine rec­
ognition of her service was an in­
crease of pay.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
J U N I O R  
P R O M
F R ID A Y , D E C . 1 4
FORMAL
HIGH SCHOOL GYM
DANCING 9 TO 1
MUSIC BY
GORDON B . HOW ES  
AND HIS
B L U E  R O M A N C E R S
PUBLIC INVITED—TICKETS 75c TAX INCL.
The five members of Rockland's 
new City Council will be inducted 
into office next Monday forenoon 
at 10 o’clock, and in conjunction 
with that ceremony organization of 
the new five-member school board 
will be effected.
The City Council meeting will be 
called to order by the veteran city 
clerk, E. Robert Keene and prayer 
will be offered by Rev. Alfred G. 
Hempstead, pastor of Pratt Memo­
rial M. E. Church.
The members of Council and 
School Board will then be jointly 
inducted by City Clerk Keene, who 
will also call the first Council 
meeting to order.
1 Election of the Council’s first 
chairman will follow, and it is 
tacitly understood that this honor 
will be bestowed upon Edward C  
Moran, Jr., sponsor of the new city 
charter, who is expected to deliver 
J an address of considerable length, 
pointing out the aims and purposes 
of this new municipal function. 
Adjournment will follow 
The first meeting of the new 
School Board will be called to or­
der by City Clerk Keene, and it will 
immediately proceed to the elec­
tion of a chairman who will pro­
ceed to outline the Board s plans 
for the coming year.
This will conclude the forenoon’s 
ceremonies.
The incoming City Council has 
under consideration 12 men for the 
position of City Manager. Some 
of the 12 are applicants and others 
are persons whom the Council has 
contacted or who have been sug­
gested as possibilities
While it Is necessary that the 
city have a manager at the earliest 
possible moment, the Council mem­
bers are carefully investigating 
each and every man. The investi- 
gationis net by hearsay, but by 
intense searching of a person's 
record as a town or City Manager 
(Continued on Pace Five)
Mary Perry Rich
(Prom an old photograph)
Mary Perry Rich, president of the 
Woman’s Educational Club since its 
organization, and one of the most 
widely known club women in the 
State, died Wednesday morning at a 
local hotel where she and her hus­
band. J. Frank Rich, were spend­
ing the Winter. She was suffering 
from a severe cold, but was able to 
be out working in behalf of her be­
loved Educational Club up until 
the day of her death.
Back in 1921 Mrs. Rich gained 
distinction as the first Maine wom­
an to hold a county political office. 
She was appointed county commis- 
, sioner in Knox County to succeed 
I the late Fred L. Waterman, filled 
; out his unexpired term, and was 
j then elected for a six-year term 
| serving as chairman of the board 
the last two years.
Mrs. Rich a native of Lincoln- 
(Continued on Page Four)
My kind friend John L. Tewks­
bury cf Camden who follows The 
( Bla^k Cat column religiously, sends 
i me a copy cf the Hudson <Ohio> 
(Times, and lo! and behold! there's 
! another black cat looking down 
from its columns. But this one is 
[ called "The Office Cat,” and has a 
j strong penchant for rhyme, it would 
! seem.
"We appreciate your paper very 
much," wTites one of our Califor­
nia readers. Tt will make us feel 
more at home away from home.'*
Winter doesn’t officially begin un­
til Dec. 22. but several recent oc­
currences lead me to believe that 
there was a mistake In the sched­
ule. One was this week’s arrival of 
the good old Maine Farmer's Al­
manac. which, like cold weather, 
"May be expected about this time.” 
My! Myt What a lot of useful in­
formation those almanac guys 
j amass.
With a clear sky next Wednesday 
night we will be able to see, for 
the first time since 1942. a total 
eclipse of the moon, and not have 
to wait up all night for it. The 
eclipse will start at. 7 30 and end 
at 11.30, the period of totality be­
ing l hour, 20 minutes. So if 
meantime the cow jumps over the 





All k in ds o f canned  food  for  th e S ta rv in g  of  
E urope and th e F ar E a st  G ratefu lly  rece iv ed  a t M c­
C arty’s D rug, C hisholm ’s C igar, G lendenning’s M kt, 
and G rover K n igh t’s S tore .
ST. B E R N A R D ’S CHURCH.
R ockland, M aine.
99*100
One year ago: Sherman Lord’s 
saw mill in Rockville was burned.— 
Rev. C. W Wilson of Freedom, N. 
H. accepted a call to the Littlefield 
Memorial Church—James Bray. 66, 
was drowned In Owl's Head har­
bor—Among the deaths: Rockland. 
Etta Simmons, 61; Thomaston, 
Charles A. Creighton. 80
Both Hands Burned
Chief Engineer Of Army Tug 
In Accident At Snow’s 
Yard
Otto Goranson., 60 chief engineer 
of the Army tug USAT LT 136 is in 
Knox Hospital this morning with 
severe electrical burns on both hands 
which he received last night when 
he, apparently, accidentally crossed 
the points of a 440 fuse box in Snow 
Shipyards.
The Police Department ambulance 
answered the call and transported 
him to the hospital where he is said 
to be in fair condition this morning.
The tug is attached to the Port of 
Embarkation at Searsport and is at 
Snow's for minor repairs.
BUY BONDS FOR PEACE
D E C E M B E R  14, 1 94 5 TELEPHONE 150
ALFRED M. STROUT
A nnounces the rem oval o f h is law  office  from  M ain  
S tree t, T hom aston , to  n ew  lo ca tio n  a t
FIR ST N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BU IL D IN G  
4 1 7  M ain  S tr e e t , R o ck la n d , M e.
WALTER E. MORSE. Prop.
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
« €  Order early  for  T elegraph  D elivery  A nyw here in 
the U. S. on C hristm as D ay. A
P O IN S E T T IA S  ( I l lu s t ra te d )  BEG O N IAS f t
CYCLAMEN CHRISTMAS CHERRIES ‘ 2 
SPECIAL CEMETERY WREATHS £
CHRISTMAS GREENS, BERRIES, CONES
SILSBY FLOWER SHOP !«
&
PHONE 3 1 8 -W  «
100-102
K
IT TAKES THE “DOUBT' 3  
OUT OF DIAMONDS
W e H ave J u st Added To Our E quipm ent A
“ D IA M O N D  M ICRO SCO PE”
T hese rem ark ab le  m ach in es brings your d ia ­
m ond up to  v ery  large  s ize  under your e y es  under
lik ew ise , ev ery  sm a lle st flaw  is  b rou gh t out m ost  
plain ly. Only a v ery  fe w  o f th ese  fine in stru m en ts  
have b een  built.
All m y diam ond cu sto m ers are in v ited  to  v iew  
th eir  d iam onds through th is  m icroscop e  to  se e  th e  
b ea u ty  o f the s to n e s . E v ery  s to n e  w ill be found to  
be e x a c t ly  as rep resen ted  by us.
KARL M. LEIGHTON
JEW ELER









NO. 84, A. F. and A. M.
TEN A N T’S HARBOR 
W IL L  W O R K  TH E
Master Mason Degree
ON FIVE CANDIDATES
T hursday E ve., D ec. 20  
All Master Masons Invited
Refreshments After the Work
C H R IS T M A S  TR E E
B E A N O
AT 8 P. M.
M o n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  1 7
M ASO N IC  H A L L
Plenty of Turkeys, Dolls, Toys 
and Other Excellent Prizes.
LINOLEUM  
FOR MEN ONLY
Why not give your wife a nice 
Christmas present, that she will 
enjoy for many a Christmas to 
come. By giving her a beautiful 
Sidewall or Inlaid Floor or a 
pretty Lock Roof, all Fireproof. 
JUST CALL
TRINIDAD ROOFING CO.
1 1  PARK ST ., ROCKLAND  
TEL. 1494 or 1213-M
For Free Estimates and Time 
Payment Plan.
T R IN ID A D  




EXCELLENT W A G E S
APPLY
S IM ’S L U N C H
4  PARK  STREET ROCKLAND








T h e C o u rier -G a zette
TWICE-A-WEEK
Book Review
-The Dead Lie Still.” Author, 
William L. Stuart. Farrar & Rine­
hart, Publishers, New York.
This is another of the great Mur­
ray Hill mysteries and will hold your 
attention and concentrate interest 
to the end. With all the necessary 
environments for mystery and shiv­
ers, one finds himself properly up 
against it.
A bar in a dimly lighted saloon, 
a man, a girl, another man some 
distance away with a malevolent ex­
pression closely watching every 
movement. Outside, rain pelting 
against the windows with a (fire in­
sistence. •
A crash—it's outside, and near, at 
a street corner. And thus you are, 
off to a Murray Hill thriller; not 
with any slow movement, but at an 
incredible rushing pace.
This author has certainly launched 
the real thing for your entertain­
ment. Kathleen S. Fuller.
Y outh  F or C hrist
fE D IT O R IA L ]
The new City Council will be lnaugu- 
NEW COUNCIL rated next Monday forenoon and with it 
TAKES CHARGE will come a new era in Rockland’s muni- 
MONDAY cipal affairs. It will be quite a far cry from 
the old Mayor-Aldermen-Common Council 
form of government to the five-man Council and City
Manager and we will all have our fingers crossed until we see, 
how the new plan develops. If it fails or is only partially 
successful it will not be because citizens of high standing have 
not been chosen to handle our municipal affairs, and with 
the electorate declaring by a significant majority that it 
should be done.
If Edward C Moran, J r ,  has been decided upon as chair­
man of the new board it would seem that the eternal fiitness 
of things has been measured up to. He was the key man in 
the radical change which has been made and he has provided 
the city with a charter which has won the marked approval of 
men versed in such matters. The selection of a city manager 
will be made as soon as the new Council has had a full op­
portunity to take account of stock, and it is unofficially said 
that there are clcse to 20 men aspiring to the position.
What Chairman Moran will have to say in his preliminary 
address will be awaited with much interest. That it will be 
replete with suggestions incidental to modem progress no one 
will doubt, and it will be no namby-pamby affair made up 
of high sounding words. How soon his aims can be realized, 
and how many of them the city will be able to meet, are 
matters which await development.
H en ry  C lay  M ood y
Death Of Well Known Thom­
aston Man In Exeter, N. H. 
— Life Filled W ith  
Adventure
Rally At First Baptist Church 
Saturday Night Is First
Anniversary
Saturday nighht is to be held the 
first anniversary celebration of the 
Youth for Christ Rallies in Knox 
County. The rally will be held in 
the First Baptist Church, Rockland, 
at 7.30.
The special program is to be fur­
nished by the New England Fellow­
ship Ensemble of Boston. Rev. Hu­
bert Swetnam, former pastor of the 
Warren Baptist Church, and now 
with the Ensemble will be at the 
piano. Rev. Franklin Ellis, execu­
tive secretary of the Fellowship will 
be the speaker. The young ladies’ 
trio, heard with pleasure over the 
air each week-day morning, will be 
there to sing.
The Youth for Christ Rallies in 
Rockland have been very success­
ful during this their first year. Some 
rallies have reached as high as 400 
in attendance. This movement is 
an attempt to counteract some of 
the influences at work in America 
to turn Youth into channels not for 





The Victory Expansion program of the 
Maine Publicity Bureau appears to be far­
ing very well, the first month having net­
ted 56 new memberships and 12 Increased 
contributions.' Fred H. Gabbi, well known
in Rockland, is chairman of the committee, operating with 
his customary zeal. The Victory Expansion Program of the 
Bureau aims at maintaining a constantly expanding market 
for Maine industry, agriculture, fisheries and recreational 
facilities. Prediction that Maine Winter sports will develop 
tremendously during the coming season also is made by the 
Bureau. Speedy development of facilities in every suitable 
community is being urged by the Bureau in conjunction with 
the newly-reorganized Maine Winter Sports Federation. A 
series of conclusions reached at the recent meeting of the 
Federation in Augusta is preseented a guide to community 
planners. ------------------
The deatli of Mary Perry Rich re­
moves from this locality a woman of re-KNOX COUNTY 
WILL 
MISS HER
BUY BONDS FOR PEACE
WALDO THEATRE
markable personality. The Woman's Edu­
cational Club of which she had been presi­
dent since its inception 25 years ago 
recognized her unusual faculty of obtaining distinguished 
speakers and steadfastly refused to yield to her desire for re­
tirement. Her silver anniversary, observed this year, wa$ 
made the occasion of a richly deserved tribute from her fel­
low members and the public. Although she was in her 84th 
years Mrs. Rich retained a splendid vitality and no passing 
day saw her neglect an opportunity for the advancement of 
the Woman’s Educational Club. Her activities in other organi­
zations, and her service as Maine's first woman county com­
missioner, are fully described in the obituary’s mention which 
appears elsewhere in this issue.
Henry c. Moody known to his 
friends as Harry Moody, passed 
away at the Exeter (N. H.) Hospital 
Monday In his 90th year.
Mr- Moody, husband of Marion P. 
(Watts) Moody lived in Thomaston 
for many years. His long life had 
been crowded with usefulness and 
adventure. Born in Lincolnville. 
Aug. 17, 1856, he moved to St. Ste­
phen, N. B , with his parents when a 
boy and lived there under the 
“Union Jack” during his youth.
Those years were full of boyish 
joys and pranks, with plenty of 
hard work. His father was a 
“driver.” He always had plenty of 
farm Work and chores for (Harry to 
do. But Harry loved baseball. 
Whenever he could, he was off with 
the boys on the team.
One year the St. Stephen team 
was tied with St. John for the 
championship of the Province. The 
big playoff was to be staged at St. 
John. Harry, of course wanted to 
go to St. John .with the team. His 
father however, had plenty of farm 
work to do that day and told him he 
couldn't go. Baseball, to his father, 
was a silly waste of time.
By a strange coincidence, Harry's 
father had to go to St. John that 
day to see a friend of his on busi­
ness. While there his friend said 
“Say Jim, let’s go down to the big 
ball game today between your town 
and mine.”
“I  haven’t got time to waste on 
such foolishness ’’ Mr. Moody senior 
replied. However, his friend fi­
nally persuaded him. much against 
his will to attend the game. There, 
he was surprised and angered, to 
see his son Harry take the field with 
the St. Stephen team.
I t  was a close game. The ninth 
inning arrived with the score St 
John 4; St. Stephen 2. St. Stephen 
had two men on bases and two out 
when Harry eame to bat. He con­
nected with the first ball pitched 
and it soared far over the left field­
er’s head for a clean ‘ homer,” win­
ning the game 5 to 4, and bringing 
the championship to St. Stephen. 
Harry was carried off the field on 
the shoulders of his team-mates
His father went to see him after the
game. “Didn't I tell you to get that 
wood chopped at the farm today?” 
he spoke angrily.
“Yes,” said Harry apologetically 
"but you know this was the cham­
pionship game.”
“Well ” his father replied, ' you 
had no business to come here. I told 
you to stay at home—but—that was 
a darn good hit you made today!”
From that day Mr. Moody, senior, 
became a dyed-in-the-wool baseball 
fan He followed his sen to all of 
the games, and long after Harry 
had ceased to play baseball his 
father took in all the games over a 
large area, often ricing miles by 
buggy. Even when in his eighties 
(and he died at 89. too) he was al­
ways pointed out as one of the most 
ardent fans of the cheering section.
Harry became not only one of the 
outstanding baseball players of his 
section but also an excellent track 
man. He accompanied the U. S. 
track team to England.
When in his twenties he went to 
Omaha, Nebraska, in the “wild and 
woolly” days where he established 
the first department store in town 
and another in Clark. Neb. His life 
in the West would make a good 
novel, filled as it was with so many 
exciting adventures.
He was a good friend of William
F (Buffalo Bill) Cody, and “went 
around" with his daughter Arta. 
He attended the first Wild West 
show given by Buffalo Bill, which 
was always considered the best one. 
The Indians and brass band so
| frightened the horses, that they 
broke away from the driver of the 
stagecoach and plunged wildly 
around the ring, finally crashing 
into the bandstand and wrecking 
the stagecoach.
One day, prior to a trip East, he
: said to Mr. Brown, "Come on East 
with me and \meet my fiancee's 
best friend Annie Henderson. I am 
going to get married next year ana 
bring my wife back to Omaha. You 
had better marry Annie and we'll 
come back together." It was said 
jokingly of course. But truth is 
stranger than fiction. Mr. Brown 
did go East; he did meet Miss Hen­
derson; the two couples were both 
married in Thomaston on Oct. 8, 
j 1890, and they did go back West to­
gether.
After a brief additional period in 
the West Mr. Moody returned to 
the East, where he opened dry 
goods stores in Bangor. Waterville, 
Rockland, Bath and Fairfield. For 
many years he lived in Thomaston 
where his children grew up.
(Continued on Page Bight)
K n o w  t h e  D e l i g h t  o f
T e a  a t  i t s  B e s t
s u u i
PICK-OF-THE-CROP... AT MODEST A‘ P PRICES!
GRAPEFRUIT 








NEW REDUCED PRICES 
ON THESE DELICIOUS, RICH 
HOLIDAY FRUIT CAKES





TURN TO A&P FOR FINE QUALITY MEATS!
GENUINE SPRING Of>C
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
M a tin ees S a tu rd a y  2.30; S u n d ay  
a t  3.00 P . M.
SAT. ONLY, DEC. 15 












SUN.-MON., DEC. 16, 17 







W ith  S p rin g  B y in g to n , H ilary  
B rooks, M ildred  N r.tw ick
A SNAG IN 
DEMOCRATIC 
HOPES
If the Maine Democrats are really 
sincere in their belief in their assertions 
th a t the party may stage a comeback next 
year, their belief does not seem to be 
borne out by the municipal elections which
have recently taken place. Democratic Biddeford went 
soundly Republican for the first time in nine years, and Mon­
day’s elections found Westbrook and Hallowell sitting pretty 
beneath the G. O. P. banner.
E xp ert
Radiator Repair
A T  TH E
F irep ro o f G arage
COMPANY
WINTER ST., ROCKLAND 
By
TOM SHANNON





LA M B  LEGS GRADE A A &  AI AMD DHDCC boned & rolled if 
LMIYID lU r iE d  desired- cross cut
LO IN  LA M B  CHO PS l ^  u 5 5 c 
RIB  LA M B  CHOPS ws“ ,e 4 3 c 
S TE W IN G  LA M B  ECX M£ AL 
LARGE FO W L ' T / o ™
Chickens 4 5 s
Hamburg Ground lb27c 
Sausage Meat alflrp^ k l, 37c 
Hake Fillets FRESH CUT IB 3 5 c 
Smoked Fillets X p ib39c
Steak Cod FRESH SLICED IB 27®
SALTINES
1 LB J QC
PKG |  D




f i k u L .  d f o n n & L
GRAHAMS
1 LB 4 QC
PKG |  O
2 LB PKG 3 4 c





“ ABBOTTand COSTELLO 
IN HOLLYWOOD”
With Rags Ragland, Jean Porter, 
Mike Mazurki, Dcuald McBride
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 20, 21
Warner Brothers Pictures 
Presents
JOHN GARFIELD
E L E A N O R  P A R K E R
D a n e  C lark , A nn  T odd, R osem ary  
D eC am p , J o h n  R id geley  
in
“ PRIDE OF THE
M ARINES”
SAT. ONLY, DEC. 22 




“ BORDERTOWN TR A IL”
Also on the Program 
Columbia's Unusually Fine 
Mystery Drama



























H IG H E ST  LEGAL  
0 .  P . A . PRICES
PAID FOR
C lea n  U sed  C ars  
M ILLER’S  G A R A G E
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH




P er  W’eek
T h is  fa m o u s 17-je w e l g u a r ­
a n te e d  W a tch  w ill sp e ll 










•  MAIL ORDERS PROM PTLY FILLED
•  ALL THE CHRISTM AS CREDIT YOU NEED
•  EX PERT W ATCHMAKER AVAILABLE
•  ALL PRICES INCLUDE FED ER AL TAX
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
M A N H A T T A N  JEW ELERS
3 7 6  MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 1202




M sn ’s fe lt  lea th er  
soled Everett Oxford. 
In brow n er w in e .
$ 2 3 6




Men’s brown leather 




v e lv e t  D’O rsey . In 
wine, blue er cepen.
$215
Women** embroidered 
B engelin *  D’O rsey . 
In blue, w ine, red er 
cepen.
$300
W om en’* e lectr ified  
shearling. California 
w edge construction. 





M isse s ’ e le c tr if ie d  




3 46  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
E N D I C O T W J O H N S O N
M O LA SSES  
M O LA SSES  
d exb
F A M IL Y  FLOUR














32 oz O C C  
JAR U U
Z a°r : 4 3 c
2 2 c u ’ 6 3 e
2 5  LB 
BAG 
2 5  LB 
BAG
N O  2 4  AC
C A N
1 .0 9  
1 .2 9  
1 2 '
T A L K O F l
Dec. .14—J u n k  
land  H igh Sche
Dec. 14—Wa: I 
H igh 8chool.
Dec. 16—Thom  I 
t a t a  a t  th e  B aptf
Dec 17 (10
new  City Com,
Dec 20 M. | 
den  begin.
Dec. 21 Thom  
W atts  hall.
Dec. 25—Christ
J a n  12--Llmr 
O ran g e  m eets 
O range, Com |
Fred Young, 
er, was befoil 
Wednesday m< f 
having in his 
lobsters. Arrest. 
Fisheries w'artk 
claimed that t 
him in a shipij 
Bedell of Plea. 
ceeded him on 
same kind of cl 
he was fined $J 
each short in 
costs of court 
pended on payi
Fire of u i| 
caused modi I 
furniture and 
house occupied 
on Broad »tre< I 
morning. Dai I 
the Fire Depai 
$200 and $300.
Wallace E. Br| 
tor vehicles, v, i 
at the Kiwani 
night.
Ruth Maybe 
Monday night a| 
supper at 6 15. 
following tlx | 
change of gift
Spare tire an| 
GMC truck It 
Finder please 
land Sales & ■ I
Lloyd’s, Inc 
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AT ODD FEI 




C IG A R ETTES LUCKY STRIKE, CHESTERFIELD. 4 g-M O LD  G O L D -C T N  OF 10 PKGS I .0^1
FRESH CORN OFF THE COB
12 OZ 
CANNIBLETSWHOLE KERNEL CORN c
D A
EVERY FF




33C M A IN  ST.,
Hl
White Vinegar pInT bottle 9 
Vinegar ANN PAGE WHITE 2 qboat s 2 5 c
Sunbrite Cleanser can 
Octagon




Kirkman’s POWDER PKG 1 8 c
Kirkman’s soap l̂ l23c




Baby Foods v 
Chopped r 
I Baby Foods v





Bleach W ater HALF AAr 
quart bot 19c GAL. Av
BORAX; Q « J|C
SOAP O cA K E S  I
SOAP 1 8 OZ r>Oc










Gerber’s OATMEAL 2 
Gerber’s CEREAL 2 
Uneeda 3 p«=s 
Nabisco 100%  Bran PKGZ
TE A -Pekoe and lb 6 5 c
2 0 c
4 « o z n n c 
jars Zu








Our Own LB PKG 5 9 c
ANN PAGE 





BABY SIZE 3 CANS 1 5 c
USE W HITEHOUSE FOR EVERY MILK USE 
THERE'S N O N E BETTER It's fo rtified  with 
4 0 0  units o l sunshine vitamin ” D " per pint.
SW AN SOAP
WHITE FLOATING
3 LARGE O Q c  CAKES £  9
PALMOLIVE Q REG
SOAP V  CAKES
“ W h e n  A v  a i I a b I e ’ ’
PALMOLIVE A  bath
SOAP Z  size
“ W hen A vailable”
-THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
A ll price* sub lec t to mai ket chanoes We reserve riqh t to l im it  quan titie s.
I AM PREPARED TO INSTALL
G U A R A N T E E D  HOM E IN SU L A T IO N
USING ROCKWOOL MATERIAL
H . E . O SBO R N E
QUALIFIED HEATING ENGINEER 
All kinds and types of Furnaces, Oil Burners Etc., installed, 
Reconditioned, Repaired. All work promptly done.
Y our H e a tin g  S y stem  ta ilored  to  fit your h om e.




All kinds of 
Furniture, etiJ 
p r i c e s  for samc|
W R ITE
W. J.
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)EST A‘ P PRICES!
-A A
u 2 9 c
u 4 5 c






UAL u, 6 9 c 
IAL
INETIES







, 2 8 c




Freshly f l t r
sund LB /  I L 
fresh 3 ? c;a t At l pork i
3 5 c 
3 9 c
Rt SH S LIC E D  IB  2 7 C
FRESH C U T LB 
♦p LARGE lo  P LU M P  LB
NES
6 C
d f o m t & L
GRAHAMS
1 LB J QC
PKG | 0
2 LB PKG 3 4 c
32 0 2  
JAR
32OZ J | OC  
JAR
B A A C
3 5 c 
4 3  
2 2 * ^ 6 3  
1 .0 9  
BAG 1 .2 9
CAN2 1 2 '
1 .5 4
14
U NN V- 4 4  0 2  Aft. 
FIELD PKG ZU
Strained
abv Eood U JARS3 ^ 2 3 ®
cw a .m 2 3 |
NBCUn 3 pKGs 1 7 C |
o. B ran 'p6k° z 1 7C
PeKoe and lb 6 5 c






O U S E  
M IL K
3 5 ‘
C A N S  15c
[R EVERY MILK USE... 
ER It s fortified with
D  per pint.
■ SIZE
n A vailable"
IC TEA C 0 .=




rrs Etc., in sta lled , 
Inptlv dune.
[your ho m e.
596, ROCKLAND 
92-tf
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N
Dec. .14—J u n io r  "P rom ” a t  th e  R ock ­
lan d  H igh School bu ild ing .
Dec. 14— W arren : O n e-ac t plays by 
H igh School.
Dec. 16—T h o m a s to n : C h ris tm as c a n ­
t a t a  a t  th e  B a p tis t C hurch .
Dec 17 (10 a m ) -O rg a n iz a tio n  of
new  C ity  Council.
Dec. 20—M asonic A ssem blies a t  C a m ­
den begin.
Dec. 21 T hom aston : J u n io r  P rom  a t 
W atts  hall.
Dec. 25- -C hristm as.
J a n  12- L im erock Valley P om ona
G range  m eets  w ith  M eguntlcook 
O range, Cam den.
Fred Young, Belfast lobster deal­
er, was before Municipal Court 
Wednesday morning on charges of 
having in his possession 37 short 
lobsters. Arrested by Sea and Shore 
Fisheries warden Merle Dobbins, he 
claimed that the shorts were sold 
him in a shipment from Jacob A. 
Bedell of Pleasant Point, who pre- 
ceeded him one day in court on the 
same kind of charge. Found guilty, 
lie was fined $185, figured at $5 for 
each short in his possession and 
costs of court. The fine was sus­
pended on payment of costs
Fire of undetermined origin 
caused moderate damage to the 
furniture and living room of the 
house occupied by LeRoy Stickney 
on Broad street about 5 o’clock this 
morning. Damage is estimated by 
the Fire Department to be between 
$200 and $300.
Wallace E. Brown,, register of mo­
tor vehicles, will be guest speaker 
at the Kiwanls meeting Monday 
night.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet 
Monday night at 7.30. Beano at 2.15, 
supper at 6 15, and a Christmas tree 
following the meeting, with an ex­
change of gifts.
Spare tire and wheel from red 
GMC truck lost in center of city. 
Finder please phone 738-W Rock­
land Sales & Service,—adv.
Lloyd's, Inc., formerly Sheldon’s 
Drug Store, 444 Main street, offers 
up-to-the-minute prescription serv­
ice. Christmas gift stocks are now 
complete—cosmetics, perfumes, ci­
gars, cigarettes, tobaccos, special 
Christmas candies, leather goods, 
playing cards, fountain pens, sta­
tionery, etc. 98-102
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’a 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 10-tf
V isit  C lin to n  F . T h o m a s, o p to m e­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday, 
Phone 590. City. lOtf
Rebekah Public Supper
AT ODD FELLOW S HALL
* From 5 to 7 P. M.
SATURDAY, DEC. 15
A d m ission  40c
D A N C E
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
S ou th  W arren G range H all
WOODCOC K’S ORCHESTRA
99-100
D avid  G. H o d g k in s , Jr .
OPTOM ETRIST
336 MAIN ST., ROC KLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26
B E A N O
SPEA R  HALL 7 :3 0
TUES., FRI., and SAT.
3 CARDS 25c 




AU kinds of Old Glass Ware, 




10 HIGH ST., CAMDEN
PHONE 759
B U R PE E  
F u n era l H o m e
TELS. 390—1174-M 
110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
The condition of Sheriff C. Earle 
Ludwick Is reported to be much im­
proved this mornng. I t is expected 
that he will be moved to his home 
the latter part of next week where 
he will be in bed for a time No 
calle-s are allowed at this time.
BORN
Epps—At R ockland, Dec. 12. to  Mr 
an d  Mrs. Alvls Epps (M ary P. Cross), a 
30m—Raymond Lee.
McKinney—At Knox H ospital Dec.. 12, 
to  Mr. and  Mrs P ran k  E M cKinney, a 
son—T hom as F rank .
DIED
Thom as—At R ockland. Dec. 13. 
M argaret (R obinson) Thom as, age 83 
years. 6 m on ths. 22 days. F unera l S u n ­
day  from  residence, 8 S p ruce stree t. 
P lease o m it flow ers.
Moody—At Exeter, N. H . De?. 10. 
H enry Clay Moody of T hom aston , PK«‘d 
89 years. In te rm e n t in T hom aston .
S tevens—At W ashington , D. C.. Dec. 
11, M iss H arrie t P S tevens, n a tiv e  of 
W arren, age 78 years, 2 m o n th s , 8 days. 
F unera l S unday  a t  2 o 'clock a t  S im ­
m ons fu n era l hom e, W arren. B urial a t 
Newcombe cem etery.
R ich —At R ockland, Dec. 12, Mary 
Perry, w ife of J  F ran k  R ich, age 83 
years. F u n era l S unday  a t  2 30 from  
M ethodist C hurch  In te rm e n t in  Sea- 
view cem etery F riends m ay call a t 
R ussell fu n era l hom e u n ti l  S unday  
noon.
IN MEMORIAM
In  loving m em ory ol o u r  M other, 
E tta  S im m ons who passed away Dec. 
14 1 944.
C harles, E verett, G eorge an d  Earl 
S im m ons.
IN  MEMORIAM
In loving m em ory of m y b ro th e r  E d ­
w in G . Ludw ig w ho passed away Dec. 
16, 1934
Ood know s th a t  you  w ere suffering. 
And th e  h ills were too  hard  to  clim b. 
So H e closed your w eary eyelids 
And w hispered. “Peace be T h in e ."
Mrs. W illiam  T. S m ith .
T hom aston . *
('ARD OF THANKS
I w ish to  th a n k  th e  K nox H ospital 
staff an d  a ll w ho were k in d  to  m e d u r- 
<ng m y Illness. G eorge T a ln te r ,
CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to  th a n k  a ll th o se  w ho re ­
m em bered m e w ith  cards, le tte rs , and  
g ifts  d u rin g  m y stay  a t  th e  Bangor 
O steopath ic  H ospital Special th a n k s  
to  Mrs. Lester L ufk in  an d  Mrs. Em m a 
C ream er; also Dr. B enson. Dr. G edney, 
an d  a ll th e  docto rs and  nurses.
M iss D oris Davis,
P le a sa n t P o in t. ♦
Get your Christmas Cards and 
Wraps of Edna Payson, 81 Grace 
street. lOOtf
$ ]5 0
Attractively Gift —  Months of 
«wM9r«o',d M u sica l P leasure
ifACE ALLOWANCE FOR DEALtR’S NAMI
M ain e M usic C o.
3 9 7  MAIN ST ., TEL. 7 0 8




B E A N O
American Legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 




ROCKLAND M ARBLE & 
GRANITE W ORKS
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND 






T el. 7 0 1 — 7 0 2  
» CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
N A Z I
M O N U M E N TS A N D  M A R K E R S
In Best Quality Granite Or Marble 
Spring Delivery Assured On Orders 
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL! EXPERIENCE 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8 -5  WARREN, ME.
100* F -10
NOTICE TO PARENTS
All parents whose children 
(6 months to 5 years) attended 
the first Diphtheria Inoculation 
clinic last month are requested 
to return Monday Dec. 17. to the 
Rockland District Nursing As­
sociation office—from 4 to 5 
p.m
School children who attended 
the previous clinic are requested 
to return Wednesday Dec. 19, 
from 4 to 5 p.m.
I t  is most important that all 
return for their second inocula­
tion, as there is no guarantee 
that they receive immunization 
against Diphtheria from one in­
oculation.
The recently published letter re­
lating to High School coaching, 
signed ’Observer'’ has been wrong­
fully attributed to several persons, 
Including Donald L. Kelsey, who has 
a son prominent In athletics. “You 
may deny my connection with the 
communication absolutely,” says 
Mr Kelsey.
The Rockland High School basket­
ball team known as the “Jayvees,’’ 
which won its first game of the sea­
son Tuesday night in Brewer w’ent 
unbeaten all last year when it 
played as the Freshman team. May 
it similarly survive its Junior year!
Give her a new coat for Christ­
mas. You will Ifind several in ex­
cellent quality at Alfreda Perry’s 7 
Limerock St. 100-It
F ire  O n T h e  F lo w
The Fire Department fought a 
stubborn blaze in the bilges of the 
general Seafoods trawler. Flow, at 
Sncw Shipyards yesterday for bet­
ter than an hour.
Manager Fred C Gatcombe of 
the yard stated that the fire was 
under the (floorplates and was more 
smoke than flame. Welders had 
been at work in that area one and 
one-half hours before but were bet­
ter than 50 feet away, burning off 
rivets, when the blaze broke out.
Damage was slight, the depart­
ment using four hose lines coupled 
with Fcamite to smother the blaze.
The trawler, Ethel C, of Tenant's 
Harbor, owned by Cant. Clyscn Cof­
fin, was lying outboard cf the Flow, 
and tied to her, but moved to safety 
scon after the fire broke out.
According to a vote cf the Mer­
chants Committee most Rockland 
stores will be remain open each 
night until 9 o'clock from Dec. 18 
through Dec 24.
The taxable valuation of the City 
of Rockland has increased over the 
past eight years from a total in 
1937 of $6,088,262 to a present day 
value of $7,037,150 which has add­
ed $46,500 to the city's annual in­
come.
More Talk of the Town on Page Five
The cleansing and pressing shop 
of Mrs I. Leslie Cross, will be closed 
from Dec. 24 to Dec. 31. *
FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
OF
YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLIES
IN KNOX COUNTY
SATURDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 15
7:30




Piano, REV. HUBERT SWETNAM 
Speaker, REV. FRANKLIN ELLIS 
YOUNG LADIES’ TRIO
AETNA
T w o 7” B u rn ers  
Separate Bases




Stand •  Tubing
•  Fittings
SHIPPED SAME DAY
O IL  B U R N E R S
MONEY ORDER, CHECK, C. O. D. 
C redit R eferen ce , D ep o sito rs  T rust C om pany
C O N Y  F U R N IT U R E  EXCH ANG E
TEL. 1535 AUGUSTA, MAINE
100-101
W ILLIAM  E. D O R N A N  &  S O N , INC.
E A ST UNION AND THOMASTON, ME.
All kinds of Granite and Marble 
finished by high class 
workmen
Our S p ec ia lty  
A S a tis f ied  C ustom er
Builders of Monuments
In K nox County
6 2  Y E A R S
MAIN OFFICE, THOMASTON, ME. 
Phone Thomaston 175
T o P r a c tic e  H ere
Alfred Strout Moves Law  
Office To Rockiand and 
Begins Practice Here 
Today
A lfred  S tro u t
Alfred Strout, who has been prac­
ticing law in Thomaston since his 
admission to the Knox Bar in 1932, 
has removed his law office to 
Rockland, and is located a t 417 
Main street in the quarters former­
ly occupied by Otis & Harmon. 
His new “shingle'’ becomes effective 
today.
Mr. Strout’s insurance business 
will continue to be conducted in 
| Thcmaston. where it was carried on 
for many years by his late father.
Mr.. Strout graduated from Bow- 
doin College in 1926 and from Har­
vard Law School in 1932.
Rockland welcomes the newcomer, 
who is upholding the fine reputa­
tion of the prominent Thomaston 
family from which (he is descended.
No Christmas gift brings greater 
cheer
Than one that spreads from year 
to year
If you are puzzled what to send 
Choose some good magazine, my
friend.
Telephone or write for 32-page 
Catalogue. Fred E. Harden, The 





T H IS  W E E K
MOVIELAND TRUE











TRUE STORY TRUE COMICS
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL GUIDE
FOR BRIDE
We have 127 Different Kinds of 
COMIC MAGAZINES
STATE M O M !
N E X T  TO A.&  K SUPERMARKET 
O PP O SIT E  THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
L E I G H T O N ’ S
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IN FULL SUPPLY 
W ITH  THE ACCENT ON “ FULL”
t£ W e  h ave  been  a t w ork  for  m on ths b u ild in g  up a com p lete  line o f m erch andise  
for  C hristm as, 1 9 4 5 . W e are p lea sed  to  offer you th a t m erch an d ise  a t th is tim ely  
d ate .
C h ristm as G ifts In FuU S u p p ly
DIAMONDS
t£ W e  are d istin ctly  proud o f th e am azin g  array  o f D iam on ds w e can offer fo r  your  
p leasu re  th is  C hristm as. N o p re -w a r  y e a r  sa w  a co llection  m ore com p lete  or 
m ore b ea u tifu l. W e in v ite  your in sp ec tio n .
WATCHES
i< W e  handle on ly  n a tion a lly  know n and a d v e r tised  W a tch es and th ey  are in r e a ­
son ab ly  good  supply. H ig h est q u a lity  and m od erate  price.
OUR “ SMALL G IFTS” TABLES
i^gThis is  a m o st p lea s in g  d ep artm en t th is  year . Com e in and see  for you rself. 
G lassw are , L ea th er  G oods, C ostum e Jew elry , F ou n ta in  P en s, N o v e lty  S ilver  
P ie c e s , D eco ra tiv e  and U tilita r ia n  P iec e s . L itera lly  hundreds o f unique p ieces  of 
Gift M erch an d ise .





M u ch  G as S p illed
An Accident In Newcastle
Caused Fire Hazard—  
Camden Man Driving
The front spring of a Standard Oil 
Company tank truck broke and the 
heavy vehicle capsized on the River 
Road in Newcastle Tuesday morning 
and 1 200 gallons of gasoline were 
spilled on the highway and traffic 
to and from Boothbay Harbor was 
halted for nearly four hours. The 
company estimated its loss, in both 
gasoline and damage to the truck at 
$1,500.
The driver Hamilton Foster, of 
Camden, and a companion, Ross1 
Dodge, of Damariscotta, escaped in- i 
jury.
Thp accident created a dangerous J 
fire hazard with puddles of gasoline 
standing in the road and nearby 
woods and brush saturated with the 
volatile fuel. Town authorities sta- , 
tioned guards in the area to warn 
motorists and pedestrians against 
carelessly tossing away cigarettes or 
matches.
The truck was towed to Rockland.
O dd F e llo w  Item s
The Rebekahs will hold a pub­
lic supper tomorrow night from 5 to 
7 o’clock.
Monday night Knox Lodge will 
entertain Lincoln Lodge of Bath. 
The second degree will be conferred, 
with supper being served by the Re­
bekahs.
Tuesday night, the regular meet­
ing of the Rebekahs will be Held to­
gether with n Christmas party for 
members and children.
Wednesday night, Knox Lodge 
will go to Tenant’s Harbor +o con­
fer the third degree at St. George 
Lodge. Members will leave the hall 
at 6 o’clock ,
Grand Junior Warden of the 
Grand Encampment I.O.O.F. Mil- 
ton V. Rollins makes his official 
visit to the Norway lodge tonight a t 
which time the Golden Rule de­
gree will be conferred.
The SC1256 and SC672 have been 
assigned to air-sea rescue duty from 
Rockland Coast Guard Base.
Maintenance And




ROOFING. SIDING and  
INTERIOR FINISHING  
WRITE TO
R . L  W in ch en b a ch
25 COURT ST. ROCKLAND 
100-tf
The Coast Guard cutter Thetis 
is on temporary duty a t Cape Cod 
Canal.
Dr. Walter P. Conley leaves to­
morrow for New York, where he will 
attend a “contact lens’’ clinic.
T U R K E Y  B E A N O
T H U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 2 0
7 O’CLOCK SHARP
FRESH NATIVE FRIENDSHIP
T U R K E Y S
AMERICAN LEGION BEANO HALL
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
S.<,3iS.S,S,5,S,S-,S(5'<S,5,;^4S'iSj2'.S,5,S,S.2.£,S.i
S. S . PIERCE GIFT BOXES
E sta b ro o k  &  E aton  P ip es  
Rogers Airtight Tobacco Pouches 
D unhill L igh ter  S e ts
PAUL’S  SMOKE SHOP
MAIN ST., CORNER OF PARK, ROCKLAND
P ardon us if  w e s in g  th e p ra ises  o f our C hristm as lin e, but w e w a n t to  sin g  
abou t it and loud ly enough to  le t  ev ery o n e  in ROCKLAND k n ow  how  fine it is  so 









Pre-war quality and finish
$3 .75  each
ALUMINUM
FLY REEL
NOMA W ALKING DOG
Pull this toy across the floor 
and see how naturally it walks. 
Strongly made and very realis­
tic. Each—
WATERPROOF 
L u m in ou s d ia l an d  n eed le . 




Extraordinary Quality at a 
Low Price
S in g le  m a n t le  —  m ica  h e a t -  
re s is t in g  g lob e. U ses a n y  typ e  
of g a so lin e !  F u e l c a p a c ity , 1 
p in t, su ff ic ien t fo r  6 to  8 h ou rs  
op era tion .
$6.95
Children’s Snowshoes
COMPLETE WITH SANDALS 
Made in “Maine” of special 
white ash. 20” x 36”
$5 .49
MEN’S SIZE 









These pottery tiles have a cork 
base to prevent scratching table 
surfaces. Your choice of sev­
eral colorful designs. Now you 
can afford to own several of 





Here is the deluxe model Dazey 
that you have been waiting for. 
Limited quantity so buy early.
Each $1 .89
MRIN ST HRRDUJRREo
.  PAINTS -STOVES -KITCHENW ARE
" c h u M r B r f  T r . _ c b f t t R L Y V C A l / e  S "
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W ALDO BO RO
Miss Sara Ashworth was at home 
from (Boston over the weekend.
Mrs Merrill Harrington and son 
Bobby have moved to Portland.
At the Baptist Church. Sunday 
the sermon subjects will be: Morn­
ing, 'The Timely Birth ol Christ: 
evening On Becoming a Child ol 
God.’
Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau was a Bath 
visitor Saturday.
Recent visitors in Rockland were: 
Mrs Per y Moody. Mr. and Mrs. Ev­
erett Welt. Marion Nadeau. Audrey 
Mack, Addie Peyler. Jennie Chute, 
Isadore Stahl and Hattie Creamer.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay. Mrs. T. E. 
Stenger. Mrs. Thomas Brcwn and 
Mrs. Blanch'' Morse were visitors 
Tuesday in Portland
S. Sgt Kelsey Harkins of Scott 
Field ill., is passing a furlough in 
town.
Miss Natalie Simmons of Bath was 
a visitor Saturday at the home of 
her grandfather. Osborne Welt.
Six candidates received the de­
grees Tuesday at the Eastern Star.
Mrs Sanbcrn French has re­
turned from an extended visit in 
Holyoke, Mass.
Mrs Mabel Hunnewell Miss Ma­
rion Peabody and Miss Grace Yorke 
visited Saturday in Damariscotta 
and Pemaquid.
Mrs Eric Robinson of Damariscot- 1 
ta was the speaker Tuesday at the 
Woman's Club. Her subject was 
•‘Christmas' and she read a Christ­
mas story. The speaker next Tues­
day will be Rev. George R. Price, 
pastor of the Baptist. Church.
The grocery and hardware de­
partments of the J C. Creighton 
Co. Union Common, (stocks and 
goodwill) have been purchased by 
Robert P. Russell, who is now in 
possession at the former J. C. 
Creighton Co. store at the Common. 
Mr Russell will operate as a mod­
ern general store and will do every 
thing in his power to serve this 
large community. He hopes for the 
continued patronage of all Creigh-
Mary Perry Rich
(Continued from Page One* 
ville and daughter of Capt. Oscar 
Wyman French and Angeiia Fur­
bish (Perry» French. When she was 
a child the family moved to Bel­
fast. She graduated from Gorham 
Normal School, and returning to 
Belfast became assistant in the 
High School from which she was a 
graduate, and whose principal was 
J. Frank Rich, the man she sub­
sequently married.
Mrs. Rich taught also in the High 
Schools of Deering and Orono, and 
was teacher for one year in Jeffer­
son H gh Schcol pricr to locating 
at Glen Cove where she occupied 
one of the most beautifully located 
farms in Maine Mrs. Rich and her 
husband lived 10 years in New York 
State.
°he founded the Glen Cove So­
cial Center which for four seasons 
enjoyed an existence quite remark­
able attracting through her ef­
forts, scores of speakers who were 
of national reputation, and provid­
ing an open forum which left its 
impress upon the community, as 
well as upon the speakers from 
abroad.
Among the lecturers was Ad­
miral Rcbert E. Peary, discoverer of 
the North Pole Senators. Con­
gressmen. Governors, judges, college 
presidents financiers, philanthro­
pists. theologians and many other 
distinguished personages came to 
the little white schoolhouse at the 
crossroads, there to marvel at the 
woman who was working so tire­
lessly for the community's benefit, 
and the influence which she exer­
cise c.
Speakers aceustoTneri to enter­
taining vast audiences in large cities 
were a bit dismayed when they 
found that long journeys had 
brought them to a single-room 
country schoolhouse; but they felt
ton Co. customers. You are warm­
ly welcome at the store at any 
time.—adv.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
of the
R O C K L A N D  L O A N  &  B U IL D IN G  A S S O C IA T IO N
ROCKLAND. ME.
As Shown By Its Books 
NOVEMBER 17. 1945
repaid by the attention and enthu­
siasm which was given, and they 
were amazea at the forensic skill 
shown during the open forum.
Although she c id not regard h<t- 
self as a clubwoman in the general 
I acceptance of the term, Her activi­
ties in that respect were limited to 
no small scope. She was vice presi- 
ident of the Maine Federation of 
Women’s Clubs in 1912; had been 
State chairman on committees 
of Education and Club Extension; 
had been State editor of the General 
Federation Magazine; had been 
Maine's representative on the na­
tional joint committee of the Na­
tional Educational Association and 
General Federation of Women's 
Club.
Mrs. Rich had also been presi­
dent of the Rockland Methebesec 
Club and treasurer of Lady Knox 
Chapter. D.A.R., and had been a 
i member of the public health com­
mittee of the State Federation of 
Women's Clubs. She was one of 
the organizers of the Woman’s Ed­
ucational Club. She was also a 
member of the official beard oi the 
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Rich was able to recall how 
earnestly she advocated woman suf­
frage while a teacher in Belfast 
High School and of the fervent de­
bates which the students held. She 
worked for the cause while a resi­
dent cl New York State, and again 
took up the cudgels when she came 
back to Maine. ‘I t  was humiliating 
to think,” said Mrs. Rich, “that the 
women teday would probably still 
have been without the ballot had 
it not been for action of Tennessee, 
a Southern State. Maine defeated 
it in the referendum vote, but Knox 
was the cne county which supported 
the measure and Rcekland was 
one of the two Maine cities.
Mrs. Rich is survived by her 
husband, who was removed to Knox 
Hcsoital the day following his 
wife’s death: a son. Perry Rich of 
Detroit; three grandchildren and a 
brother Rcbert French of San 
Francisco.
Funeral services will be held Sun­
day afternoon at 2 3C in the Metho­
dist Church. Rev. Alfred G Hemp­
stead officiating. Interment will be 
in Sea View cemetery.
J ALBERT JAMESON, Pres. I. LAWTON BRAY, Sec.-Treas.
EDWARD F. GLOVER. Vice Pres.
DIRECTORS— A. Judson Bird. B. E. Elanders, T hom as II. C hisholm , 
Walter P. Conley, C harles H. Duff, Edward F. Glover. I. Lawton B ray.) 
J. Albert Jam eson, J. IVed K night. W alter II. Spear, Lcforest A. Thurston,
Organized May IK. 1888
W E S T  W ALD O BO R O
Mrs. Mary Hilton entertained the 
Wesley (Society with lan all day ses­
sion. A New England boiled din­
ner was served with 16 members 
and four guests present. The next 
meeting will ibe held with Viola 
Kuhn and Goldie Sheffield with a 
Christmas tree party Dec. 20.
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S E A R S M O N T
An old-fashioned Christmas en­
tertainment will be given by the 
Sunday School at the vestry Dec. 
22. Santa Claus wlil be there in 
person.
For a Christmas Gift 
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
W A R R E N
The second degree will be worked 
tonight at Warren Lodge IO O F .. 
with 'supper at 6 30
Oyster stew supper will be served 
at 6.30 Monday before the meeting 
of St. George Lodge FAM, The 
fellowcraft degree will be worked.
Officers elected Tuesday at W ar­
ren Grange for the year are: Mas­
ter. Charles Stimpson, Jr.; overseer. 
Emerson Crockett; lecturer. Mary- 
Fogg; steward. Warren Philbrook; 
assistant steward, Waino Waisanen; 
chaplain Miss Minnie Watts treas­
urer, Percy JR Bowley; secretary 
Madolyn Robinson; gate-keeper, 
Charles Stimpson, Sr.; Ceres. Mrs. 
Marie Stimnso” ' Por, "na,
Mary Pease; Flora, Mrs. Lucy 
Stimpson: lady assistant. Miss
Olive Robinson; executive commit­
tee for three years, G A. Aspey. 
Plans for installation have not been 
made.
Janet Philbrook daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I eland Philbrook celebra­
ted her 12th birthday anniversary 
Wednesday afternoon by entertain­
ing at her home. Joan Maxey. Max­
ine Lindsey, Leatrice Dolham, Rae 
Cogan, Annette Cogan, Marian Star, 
rett and Carolyn Philbrook. Table 
decorations were in pink and white. 
The young hostess received many 
nice gifts.
Due to so much illness in the 
easts of the four one-act plays at 
the High School it has been neces­
sary to cancel the presentation 
planned for tonight at Town hall. 
Date of the plays has been indefi­
nitely postponed, but is expected to 
1 be set for January.
Because of the prevalence of 
grippe the movies and social planned 
for Saturday at White Oak Grange 
North Warren, has been indefinitely 
postponed.
Friends learned Tuesday of the 
death in Washington. D. C., of Miss 
Harriet IP. Stevens, native of this 
town. after an Illness of several 
months. Funeral services will be 
held at the (Simmons Funeral Home 
Sunday at 2 o'clock. Obituary de­
ferred.
Rev. Hubert Swetnam and Ensem­
ble from the New England Fellow­
ship, will be unable to keep the Sun­
day morning engagement at the 
Baptist Church, according to word 
received from iRev. Mr Swetnam, 
who writes that the (group has an 
early Sunday evening program to 
present in Boston. Mass. It is with 
regret that the pastoral committee 
of the church announces this change 
in program for members of the 
church were looking forward eagerlv 
to see in person, the ensemble 
heard each weekday morning over 
WMFX. Boston. Mass., in the Vic­
tory Hour. It is hoped that it will 
be possible at some time, to present 
the ensemble. Rev. Cecil V. Over­
man, Sr., of Rockport will occupy the 
pulpit Sunday at both services. 
Church School will meet at 12.
“Help for the Discontented’ will 
the sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church by 
the Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth. Sun,-
Creighton Co. Sells
U n ion ’s B ig  S to re  B ou g h t By
R obert Russell o f R ock land  
— M r. C re ig h to n ’s P lans
The J. C. Creighton Co., grocery 
and general merchandise business, 
located in the TOOF block at Union 
was sold last week to Robert P Rus­
sell of (Rockland.
John, C Creighton had been asso­
ciated in the business since 1912 and 
at that time was with Ithe late W. 
E. Haskell. In 1923 the business was 
incorporated with J. C. Creighton 
and Harold Fossett, as partners. 
Since 1935 Mr. Creighton, has been 
the sole owner.
Mr Creighton has bought from 
Mrs. Lela Haskell the block known 
as the Bank Building. He is now 
remo ernizing the room occupied 
by Phillip Simmons of Warren and 
used as aifuneral room. He plans to 
use the whole building except the 
room occupied by the Knox County 
Trust Co. The upper rooms will be 
used for storage and show rooms. 
He is maintaining the bottle gas 
business with appliances, insurance, 
plumbing and electrical business.
Harry Burns. Boynton Maxey, Eu­
gene 'Gorden Merton Payson. Frank 
Cobb, Dam Gurney and Carl New­
port will remain on Mr. Creighton's 
staff
Robert P. Russell owner of the 
grocery store now to be known as 
the R P Russell Co., was associated 
with his father A. E. Russell in the 
Russell Funeral Home before en­
tering the service March, 1942.
Mr. Russell returned home Oct 7 
and is now on terminal leave and 
expects to be discharged Dec. 31.
He received his training with the 
41 h division at Camp Croft. South 
Carolina, and Fort Benning, Geor­
gia. then served 29 months overseas 
with the infantry holding the rank 
of Lieutenant. He was in the 29th 
and 84th divisions and participated 
in the battles of Normandy, Ar­
dennes. 'Rhineland and Central 
Europe. For eight weeks he was 
hospitalized in England. He has 
receive'’ the Purple Heart, two Oak 
I eaf Clusters and Combat Infantry 
Badge. Mr Russell was employed 
in a grocery store while attending 
University of Maine. Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell and daughter Gretchen are 
at present living in Rockland.
He is a member of Aurora Lodge 
of Masons. King Solomon's Chap­
ter. King Hiram Council. Claremont 
Commandery. Anah Temple, Mystic 
Shrine and other Scottish Rite bod­
ies the Elks. Columbia. S. C., and 
the Kiwanis Club.
Robert Heath and Frank Collins 
will ’be employed by the R. P. Rus­
sell Co.—From our Union, correspon­
dent.
UNIO N
Services Sunday at the Church of 
the Nazarene will include: Bible 
School at 9 45, lesson study. Exalt­
ing Christ in the life of a Nation." 
Morning worship at 11. There will 
be special Christmas music and the 
pastor. Mr. Wolf will give his first 
Christmas message, "The Greatness 
Of Our Saviour." At 6 the Yeung 
People’s Service will be in charge of 
Mr. Wolf. At 7 will be the Evange­
listic service with a praise meeting 
and special music and sermon by 
Mr. Wolf, the theme "The Way. The 
Truth, and the Life ' The mem­
bers of this church extend a wel­
come to the people of the com­
munity to enjoy the Christmas sea- 
sen with them. The members of 
the Sunday School are planning an 
interesting and helpful Christmas 
concert.
The Christmas tree for the Meth­
odist Sunday School will be held 
Dec. 21 at 6.45.
Mrs. Herbert Bowes has invited 
the Community Club to meet at her 
home for the meeting cf Jan. 1.
Orient Chapter. O.E S will have 
a Christmas party Friday, Dec. 21. 
All members please furnish sand­
wiches unless otherwise solicited.
Seven Tree Grange held its elec­
tion of officers Wednesday night.
, Those elected: Master, Burgess 
| Cramer; Overseer, Richardson Mil- 
I ler; lecturer, Bessie Carroll; stew- 
'ard. David Carroll; assistant stew­
ard. Walter Calderwood; chaplin, 
Stella Hannan; treasurer. Ray 
Danforth; secretary, Florence Cal- 
derwcod; gatekeeper. Nelson Cal- 
derwcod; Ceres. Georgia Cramer; 
Pomono. Joan Hall; Flora, Chris- 
i tine Williams; lady assistant stew- 
j ard, Eva Burgess; executive com­
m ittee. Linwood Carroll. The first 
i and second degree will be conferred 
! next Wednesday night at a special 
meeting. The Christmas tree will
be held on Dec. 26.
U SE
OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
IN EX PEN SIV E— EFFEC TIV E , 
fo r  S e l l in g -B u y in g -R e n t in g -S e r v ic e s
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two time*. Five 
Bmall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette Office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
FO R  SALE TO  LET
day school will meet at 9.30 a. m.
TYPEW RITERS for sale Re co n d i­
tioned  s ta n d a rd  typew riters. New
! portab les w hen received New dem on- —
Istrator for your in sp ection . FreeC hristm as g ift certificate  STATE NF’ l'S  COMPANY. R ockland 10J i01
LIGHT housekeeping  room  to  le t. 
U nion s tree t TEL. 970 M Q8tf
LOST AND FOUND
Nuniher of Shareholders ............................
N u m b e r  o f S h a re s  O u t s t a n d i n g .............
N u m b e r  of S h a re s  P led g e d  fo r  L o a n s
Num ber of Loans ..........................................
N u m b e r  o f  B o rro w e rs
HOMER E. ROBINSON.
Rank Commissioner.
DOES YOUR CAR START ON 
COLD DAYS?
IF  NOT, M AY I SUGGEST JUST TH R E E  TH IN G S  
YOU CAN DO?
1st— Have your M otor C hecked to m ake sure everyth ing is 
in proper adjustm ent. ,
2d—Let your tank get as nearly empty as possible and then 
fill with instant starting SUNOCO DYNAFUEL.
,3d—Very Important too. Let me drain that thick oil that has 
kept your motor from turning fast and refill with either No. 10 
or No. 20 SUNOCO MOTOR OIL.
Both flow freely at below zero. Stop in and let me prove my 
statement, seeing is believing.
SHELDON’S SUNOCO STATION
W A R R E N . M A IN E
Opeii every day Sundays and Holidays; remember too. when snow 
comes, my drive will always be properly eleared.
The grocery and hardware de­
partments of the J. C. Creighton 
Co., Union Common, (stocks and 
goodwill' have been purchased by 
Robert P. Russell, who is now in 
possession at the former J. C. 
Creighton Co. store at the Common. 
Mr Russell will operate as a mod­
ern general store and will do every 
thing in his power to serve this 
large community. He hopes for the 
continued patronage of all Creigh­
ton Co. customers. You are warm- 
lyy,welcome at the store at any
-adv.
The grocery and hardware de­
partments of the J C. Creighton 
Co., Union common, (stocks and 
goodwill) have been purchased by 
Robert P. Russell, who is now in 
possession at the former J. C- 
Creighton Co. store at the Common. 
Mr Russell will operate as a mod­
ern general store and will do every 
thing in his power to serve this 
large community. He hopes for the 
continued patronage of all Creigh­
ton Co. customers. You are warm­
ly welcome at the store at any 
time.—adv.
Now You Gan Get
Quick Relief 
From Coughs
Or Bronchial Irritations Due To Colds
Eases Hacking Instantly
W hy h ack , h ack , h ac k  y o u rse lf  to  
pieces? O ne dose of B ro n -ch u -lln e  
Em ulsion g iv es you u n m is ta k a b le  r e ­
lie f—a  few  doses m ay re lieve  it  e n ­
tire ly . C o n ta in s  no ch lo ro fo rm  o r 'n a r­
co tics an d  no sw e e ts u g a ry  sy rup . N ot 
h ab it-fo rm in g . B ut If you w an t som e­
th in g  rea l f o r a  re a lly  n a s ty  cough g e t 
a 65 c e n t b o ttle  o f B ro n -ch u -lln e  
E m ulsion  —■ from  an y  good d ru g  
s to re  on o u r  g u a ra n te e  of u n m is ta k ­
ab le sa tis fa c tio n  o r  m oney back 
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY 
CORNER DRUG STORE
C h a n g e  o f  O w n e r s h i p
NOW IN EFFECT, DECEMBER 14, 1945 
J . C. Creighton Co. of Union Has Disposed of a Portion of its Businesses to Robert 
P. Russell. John C. Creighton Will Retain and Operate Part of the Enterprise.
J. C . CREIGHTON CO.
New L o c a tio n , The Bank B u ild in g
Union C om m on, Te lephone Union 31 
Mr. C reighton w ill continue to  handle  
B o ttle d  P h ilgas  and A pp liances
(K n o x  a n d  L in c o ln  C o u n tie s )
E le c tr ic a l D e p a rtm e n t and A pp liances
P lum b ing  D e p a rtm e n t
Insu rance  Business
In the rem odelled  Bank B uild ing Mr. C reighton  
will be in a position  to  m aintain  high grade serv ice  
in all the above nam ed branches.
He is deep ly  ap p rec ia tive  o f the patron age so  
gen erou sly  g iven  him and hop es for a contin uance  
of the sam e.
You arc w arm ly w elcom e to  v is it  the new  
J. C. C reighton qu arters
R O BER T P . R USSELL
Long in b u sin ess  in R ockland , he ta k e s  over the  
G rocery and H ardw are b u sin ess  form erly  op erated  
by J. C. C reighton Co., and re ta in s  the form er  
C reighton S tore  a t The Com m on.
Mr. R u sse ll W ill H andle the  
E n tire  G roce ry  Business 
E n tire  H a rd w a re  Business 
having acqu ired  S to ck s  and G oodw ill and w ill c o n ­
duct them  a s  a M odern G eneral S tore  m uch a s  h e r e ­
to fore .
Mr. John C. C reighton sa y s:
I am glad indeed  the G rocery and H ardw are D e ­
p artm en ts have been  tak en  over by so  fine a m an as  
R obert P. (B o b ) R u sse ll. I  w ish  him all su c ce ss  and  
the contin ued  p a tron age  and fr ien d sh ip  o f th o se  so  
w arm ly loya l to  J. C. C reighton Co.
TE LE P H O N E  UNIO N 3 5
100-101
P ro b a te  N o tices
STATE OF M A IN E
To all persons in te rested  In e ith e r  of 
th e  es ta tes  h e re in a fte r  nam ed:
At a P roba te  C ourt held a t R ockland. 
In an d  for th e  C o u n ty  of Knox on th e  
tw en tie th  day  of November. In the  year 
of o u r Lord one th o u san d  n in e  h u n ­
dred an d  forty-five, and  by a d jo u rn ­
m e n t from  day to  day  from  th e  tw e n ­
tie th  day of said  November. T he fo l­
low ing m a tte rs  h av in g  been p resen ted  
fo r th e  ac tion  th e reu p o n  h e re in a fte r  
Indicated  It Is hereby ORDERED-
T h a t no tice  the reo f be given to  all 
persons in te rested , by -'arising a copy 
of th is  o rder to  be published  th ree  
weeks successively In T he C ourier-G a­
z e tte . a new spaper published  a t R ock­
land . In said C ounty , th a t  th ey  m ay 
appear a t a P ro b a te  C ourt to  b -  held 
a t  said R ockland on th e  e ig h tee n th  day 
of December. A D 1945 at n in e  o ’clock 
iti th e  forenoon, and be heard  thereon  
If they  see cause.
MARY E HUPPER, la te  of S t. George, 
deceased Will and  P e titio n  fo r P ro ­
bate  thereof ask ing  tn a t  th e  sam e 
may he proved and .mowed and th u t  
L ette rs  T estam en ta ry  Issue to  Roscoe 
H H upper of New York. N. Y., he being 
th e  executor nam ed  th e re in , w ith o u t 
bond.
LAURA E SEAVEY. la te  of W arren, 
deceased Will and P e titio n  for P robate 
the reo f ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e m ay be 
proved and allowed and th a t  L etters 
T estam en ta ry  Issue to  F an n ie  E Brooks 
of W aldoboro, she being th e  executrix  
nam ed th e re in , w ith o u t bond.
FTMFRY F BARBOUR, la te  of Rock 
land deceased. Will an d  P e titio n  fo r 
P robate  th e reo f ask ing  th a t  th e  sam e 
m ay be proved and allowed and th a t  
l e t te r s  T estam en ta ry  Issue to  H attie  
A B arbour, of Rockland, she being th e  
executrix  nam ed th e re in , w ith o u t bond.
EMETINE HILLMAN ABBOTT, late 
of M atln lcus. deceased Will and P e ti­
tion  for P robate the reo f ask ing  th a t  
th e  sam e m ay be proved and allowed 
and  t i n t  L etters T es tam en ta ry  Issue to  
C arrie E R ipley of M atln lcus. she b e­
ing th e  executrix  nam ed  th e re in , w ith ­
ou t bond.
ESTATE ALICE M KNIGHT la te  of 
W arren, deceased P e titio n  fo r Ad 
m in is tra tio n  ask ing  th a t  H annah  O. 
H astings cf T hom aston , o r some o th e r 
su itab le  person be appo in ted  ad m in is­
tra trix . w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE EXLA H FALL, la te  of 
Rocklaud deceased P e titio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n  a-k lng  th a t  A nnie M 
C hive of Rockland, o r som e o th e r  s u i t ­
ab le pe-son. be appo in ted  a d m in is tra ­
trix . w ith o u t bond.
ESTATE JOHN CONNELL, la te  of 
W arren, deceased. P e titio n  for Ad­
m in is tra tio n  ask ing  th a t  M ary Halli- 
gan of W arren, o r som e o th e r  su itab le  
pe-son. be appo in ted  ad m in is tra trix , 
w ith o u t bond
ESTATE ELLEN A SPEAR a n d  JOHN 
E  SPEAR, bo th  of Cam as. W ashington. 
Pc* it Ion fo r  License to  Sell ce rta l.i real 
es ta te  s itu a ted  in R ockland and  fu lly  
described In said p e titio n . p resen ted  by 
Mabe! M S pear of R ockland. G uard ian .
ESTATE EX TZ A BETH MAY KENNIS 
TON of W arren. F irs t and  E'lnal Ac­
co u n t p resen ted  fo r allow ance by R ay ­
m ond D K enn lston . G uard ian .
ESTATE LILLIAS ROBINSON. late o l 
St George, deceased F irs t and F inal 
A ccount p resen ted  fo r  allow cnce by 
Eugene P alm er R obinson. A d m in is tra ­
to r
ESTATE ROLAND S. RACKLIFF. la te  
of R ockland, deceased. F irs t and  F inal 
A ccount p resen ted  fo r  allow ance by 
R oland O. Rackllff. Executor.
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR. Es- 
qu ire . Judge  of P robate  C o u rt fo r Knox. 
C ounty. R ockland . Maine.
A tte s t : .
WTLLIS R. VTNAL. R egister
96-F loo
C lea n  DENTAL
„  PLATES
T his E a s y  W a y . . .
At Iasi, a scientific way 
to clean dental plates and 
bridges R E A L  LV clean 
Just put join plat, in a 
class of water Add a little
quirk-acting KLEENITE Will, magir-likr 
speed, discoloration. stains and denture odors 
vanish — the original clean brightness is 
restored' It's eass economical and sale 
G et KLEENITE today a t  Corner Drug 
S tore an d  M cCarty’s Drug Store and  
all good druggists.
KLEENITE the Brushless Way
N otices  o f A p p o in tm e n t
I. W illis R  Vtnal R egister of P robate 
fo r the  C o u n ty  of Knox In th e  S ta te  
of M aine, hereby eertlfy  th a t  In the  
follow ing estate ,, th e  persons were a p ­
po in ted  A dm inistra tors. Executors, 
G u ard ian s and C onservators and on 
th e  d a tes  h e re in a fte r  nam ed:
ADA C. BURPED, la te  o f R ockland , 
deceased. O ctober 31, 1945 F ran k  F. 
H ard ing  of R ockland was appo in ted  
executor, and qualified  by filing bond 
on sam e date .
LIZZIE S BLACKINGTON. la te  of 
R ockport, deceased April 17 1945 A l­
fred M. S tro u t of T hom aston  was a p ­
po in ted  executor, and qualified  by fil­
ing  bond on 'November 16. 1945.
EMETINE WATERMAN. la te  of Ap 
p le ton . deceased N ovem ber 20. 1945 
Bessie B W Luce of C am den was ap 
po in ted  a d m in is tra trix , d .b .n . w ith ­
o u t bond.
JAMES T  TAYLOR. la te  of R ock­
land . deceased Novem ber 20. 1945 I a u -  
r e t ta  Taylor of R ockland w as a p p o in t­
ed a d m in ls t 'a tr lx  w ith o u t bond
ALBERT L RICH. la te  of Isle ail 
H au t. deceased. Novem ber 20. 1945 Vlra 
R K eane of Isle a ti H au t was a p p o in t­
ed a d m in is tra trix , w ith o u t bond
ORIN T  BURGESS, o therw ise know n 
as ORRIN T  BURGESS la te  of Ma- I 
tfn lcu s Isle P lan ta tio n , deceased No- • 
vem ber 20 1945 Lena G. Y oung of M a- ' 
tln lcu s  Isle P lan ta tio n  was appo in ted  i 
a d m in is tra trix , w ith o u t bend
MONA M McINTOSH. la te  o f R ock­
land. deceased Novem ber 20 1945
D am ie Elose F isher of R ockland was 
appo in ted  executrix , and  qualified  by 
filing bond on (November E3. 1945.
GERALD TOWLE, late of C am bridge. 
Mass., deceased N ovem ber 20. 1945
R ansom  C. P ingree of B oston. Mass.. 
was app o in ted  executor, and  qualified 
by filing bond on sam e date . Joseph 
B C am pbell of A ugusta was a p p o in t­
ed A gent In M aine.
I .IZ Z IE ^ f WEAVER la te  of F rie n d ­
sh ip . d e c e a s’d November 20 1945
Je n n ie  B W ither!!! of C orn ish  New 
H am pshire was appo in ted  Eiceeutrlx, 
w ith o u t bond. S tu a r t  C Burgess of 
R ockland w as appo in ted  A gent in  , 
M aine.
FRED M BUTLER, la te  of W arren, 
deceased N ovem ber 20 1945 C arrie  A. 
B u tle r of W arren w as appo in ted  execu­
trix . w ith o u t bond..
BURDEAN V SIMMONS, la te  of 
W arren deceased. N ovem ber 20. 1945 
L illian C. S im m o n , of W arren was ap- i 
po in ted  executrix , w ith o u t bond.
CHARLES S MAXCY. la te  o f R ock ' 
port, deceased Novem ber 27. 1945
G ladys E  K eller of R ockport was ap- ; 
po in ted  ad m in is tra trix , w ith o u t bond.
MARY CLARK, la te  of R ockland, 
deceased. N ovem ber 27. 1945 Jo h n  A. 
C hisholm  of R ockland  w as appo in ted  
executor, and  qualified  by filing bond 
on sam e da te .
A ttest:
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register
96 F  100
GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER 
G ran ite  For
Walks. C u rb ing  Paving. O ut-D oor 
Fireplaces. Colored Flagging, P roperty  
m arkers. Boat M ooring C u lvert S tone. 
Brook Covers. H onor Rolls. S teps. 
M onum enta l S tone and  Bases. C rushed 
S tone lo r  Dock
F ill and D riveway F illin g  and Surf icing
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Clark Island. Ale ............. R ockland 21-13
Alfred C. Hocking T en a n t's  H arbor 56-13
1940 DODGE m o to r for sale, also 
j large porce lain  sink , c lo th es  c lo se t 
■ w ith  glass doors, old fash ioned  bufllet
an d  fu r  ja ck e t size 12.. TEL. J53-W
____________________________________ 100*101
MAN'S oxford gTay overcoat, p laid  
m ackinaw , heavy oxford gTay pan ts . 
All sizes 42. GEORGE RYAN, T h o rn ­
d ike H otel. 100*101
DOOR. window. and  cem etery  
w rea th s  fo r sale. iPrlce 50c and 75c; 
also fresh  c u t bushy C h ris tm as  trees 
STILES FARM, opposite O akland  P ark . 
Tel. 256-14 lOOtf
PAIR of Ice shoe skates size 5 for 
sale. Sell cheap. TEL. 1406 100-lt
ONE re b u ilt S tu d io  C ouch; 2 piece 
overstufTed set; 1 sm all roll arm . 
sp r.n g  filled cush ion  ch a ir ; 1 m edium  
sized foo t stool, several w a ln u t base 
rockers: 1 sm all “ pu '.l-up ," w a ln u t fin ­
ish chair, covered; 1 sem i an tiq u e , h igh  
back, w a ln u t d ivan ; a few rem n a n ts  of 
cover; foo t stoo ls m ade up  to  your 
order. Som e of these pieces ready for 
cover U pholstering  repa iring , re ftn - 
lsh lng  of th e  " b e tte r  k ind ."  FRED 
P WATTS. W arren Tel, 49 100 101
R I RED and  P lym outh  Rock cross, 
black pu lle ts, fo r sale. C. B. TOL- 
MAN Tel. W arren. 44-5.______ 100 101
RHODE Island  red p u lle ts  fo r sale; 
5 m o n th s  old TEL 218 RK 100• 101
SINGER vacuum  an d  a tta c h m e n ts  
fo r sale good cond ition . Tel. 196-M. 
_________________________________100*101
S. ANDW revolver, ham m erless 32 fo r 
sale. Good cond ition . TEL 45 M. 
a f te r  5 p m. 100*101
PERFECTION tw o -b u rn e r  oil stove, 
p rac tica lly  new, for .sale. P rice $16. 
TEI. 1085 J. 99 100
t h e  Jo h n  T W halen place fo r saJc. 
O ld C ou n ty  Rd House and  barn , e lec ­
tr ic  lights. 200 ft. a rtes ian  well. W ater 
' i n  sink, g ran ite  fou n d atio n , 1 acres.
Apple trees Apply MARTIN* LEON 
' ARD. Owl's H ead_________________99*103
GAS stove for sale four burners, 
i glass door, baking and broiling; two- 
p la te  steel gas stove: roll top  desk, 
chtflcn ler. e lectric lam ps. L. PALA- 
DINO. 20 O rient fc>a.. C ity.______ 99*100
TROMBONE In good con d itio n , for 
sale TFT THOMASTON 103 11. 99 100
STOVES of all k inds, e lec tric  range, 
liv ing room oil hea ter, v ic tro la  records, 
tab le model radio, d in in g  room  tab le  
j and baby carriage C. E GROTTON. 
i 564 Main  S t. Tel 1091-W. 99 102
50 or 60 cords so ft wood slabs for 
i sale, c u t abou t fo u r fee t long, p a rtly  
; dry, yarded o u t; also green slabs In 
Mill pit. See R I. BRADSTREETT a t 
Mil! In U nion, week days only. 99-101 ;
CIRCULATING h ea te r fo r sale. Will 
( hea t five room s; 16 KNOX ST  . T hom - ,
a&ton. ______________  99*100
HOUSE fo r  sale, also 1942 Philco 
| ta b le  model radio; 66 BEDCHWOODS 
' ST . T hom aston . 99*100 I
EW AM EX H u end  h ea te r  com plete 
w ith  copper coll oil b u rner, oil d ru m s 
and e lec tric  pum p; e lec tric  G all-K ing , 
electric  flat. Iron. TEH  CAMDEN 
: 2505__________________________ 99*100
ROUND Oak p arlo r stove for sale
BFRNARD GRAY. 43 G len S t. Tel. 1 
1513___________ ______________  99*100
GLE3YWOOD cook stove fo r sale .
I PERRY GREENE KENNF3.S, W arren . | 
______________ * __________________ 99*100
FOR SALE
JU ST arrived  a bunch  of new  range 
oil bu rners, new w hite enam el electric  
stoves, and new  w h ite  enam el P h ilgas 
stoves, and in Just a few days, we will 
have a bunch  of new oil b u rn in g  h e a t­
ers. also e lectric  ro n e  heaters. If you 
w an t any of these th ings, you will have 
to  work fast, as the  dem and is large, 
on hard to  get articles. HAROLD R 
KAI.ER W ashington, Me Home S u n ­
days. Tel. 5 25. 100 i t
CABINET sty le  rad io  lo r sale TEL 
222-R 95tf
OE’E'ICE Ekjulpm env—We hand le  a 
com plete line of office eq u ip m en t and  
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes. 
C orona P ortab le  typew riters. L. C. 
S m ith  S tan d a rd  Business typew riter. 
Drop us a card or phone B elfast 130 
and o u r rep resen ta tive  will ca ll on you 
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO . Jo u rn a l 
B uilding. B elfast. Me. 85tf
MY ANTIQUE glass fo r sale, a t  hom e 
Tuesdays. W ednesdays and  S aturdays. 
1.30 to  6 p m and evenings. A ppropri­
a te  g ilts  for show ers w eddings etc. No 
dealerra E C NETWMAN 48 M asonic 
S t <7«tt
A P P LE TO N
The annual Christmas tree and 
program will be held at the school- 
house Friday Dec. 14. School will 
be closed lor the following two 
weeks The teacher Miss Rcbbins 
will return to her (home in Belfast 
for the vacation.
For a Christmas Gift 
Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
KEEP WARM
T H IS W INTER
Just Arrived, a bunch of new 
Range Oil Burners, new White 
Enamel Electric. Stoves, and New- 
White Enamel Philgas Stoves, 
and in just a few days, we will 
have a bunch of new Oil Burn­
ing Heaters, also Electric Cone 
Heaters. If you want any of 
these things, you will have to 
work fast, as the demand is large, 
on hard to get articles.
HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, ME.
Home Sundays, TeL 5-25
100-lt
IjOST -On Nov 6 on R oute 1. be­
tw een R ockland an d  C am den. 1 ru b ­
ber boot, size 9. fo r th e  r ig h t foot 
S IM S  IZYBSTER C O . Inc. Tel. 420, 
R ockland _____________ TOO 101
NOTICE:—is hereby given of th e  loea 
of deposit book num bered  38060 an d  
th e  ow ner of said  book asks for d u p li­
ca te  In accordance w ith  th e  provision 
of th e  S ta te  Law. ROCKLAND 6AVINOS 
BANK, by Edw ard J. H eliler, T reas., 
R ockland. M aine Nov 30. 1945
______________96«F 100
W IRE HAIRED fox te rrie r, body 
w nite . ears ta n .  lost. A nsw ers to  n a m e  
of "Ike  "  R ew ard. TE. 162 W or 704
99 100
PACKAGE co n ta in in g  lig h t colored 
p ipe an d  tw o “J o h n  M idd leton" to ­
bacco sets, lo st In v ic in ity  L tm erock 
and M ain s tree ts . R ew ard VIRGINIA 
BIRD. So. T h o m asto n  Tel. 954-12
99-100
WANTED
ROOM an d  board  w an ted  fo r th e  
W inter. In T hom aston  or R ockland, 
n ea r  T hom aston  an d  R o ck land  b u s 
line. W rite to  MISS ELELANOR TIB 
BETTS. W aldoboro, Me . R  F. D 3. 
__________________________________ 10*101
GE2412RAL housew ork by th e  day. 
w an ted . GRACE YOUNG. 24 W aln u t 
S t. ___________100*102
PIA CE w anted  to  'keep c a r  fo r W ln- 
te  ; to  com e and  go a t  w ill; In n e ig h ­
borhood of ch u rc h  on  P ark  S t. Tel. 
1284 city , day o r n ig h t. 100*101
LOW PRICED ca r w an ted  In good 
cond ition . REY C VAUGHN OVE31 
MAN. R ockport. 100 101
PAIR of boy's hard  toe hockey shoe 
ska tes, size 8 or 8 w anted . M ust be 
In good cond ition . TEX. 103. 100-101
DEXENDABlJS p rac tica l n u rse  w a n t­
ed for aged w om an. W rite P .E  M. care 
The C ourier-G azette . 99-100
CH ILD'S co a t an d  legging se t. In 
good cond ition , w anted Size 4 of 5 
years TEL THOMASTON 103-11.
99 100
LATHE stocks for w ooden la th e  bed 
or m edium  size w o o d w o rk in g  la th e  
w anted  ROCKLAND BOAT SHOP. 
Tel. 1007 W. 99*100
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
on Real Estate
G. MASSARONI
10 Grace St ., Rockland 
Tel. 603-W
SMALL a p a r tm e n t fo r tw o w anted, 
n ea r S o u th  End. E. A' MATHEWS 
U nion, Me Tel 9 2. U nion, 97*100
DAILY Tide to  and  from  B a th  Iron  
W orks w an ted  FRANCIS L. TILLSON. 
T hom aston . Tel. 178 4 . 97*100
A GOOD hom e w an ted  to  board tw o 
ch ild ren , boy a n d  girl 5 and  10 years 
old. In q u ire  a t  13 P lea san t S t.
___________________________________ 97*100
TRUCKING of a l l  k inds w anted, 
hau lin g  coal m oving, etc. LAPOREST 
COLSON Tel, 295_________________ 87tf
OLD m&rbie top  fu rn itu re  w an ted  
Will buy a n tiq u e s  of all k inds in  any 
q u a n tity  an d  will pay to p  p rices for 
good m erchand ise  Do you nave any 
old Ivory ch in a  to  sell? W rite  or 
p h en e  W J  F’RENCH. 10 H igh stree t. 
C am den, Me. 50tf
W ILL PA Y CASH
fo r  W e l l  Located  and  
R e aso n ab ly  P riced  P ro p ­
e rty  o f  a n y  k in d .
MASSARONI
10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL 603-W
W ILL buy  a n tiq u es , m a rb le  to p  
tab les and  s ta n d s , h a irc lo th  fu rn itu re , 
p la in  o r w ith  grapes an d  roses, old p ic­
tu re  fram es, old lam ps of all k inds, 
odd bases an d  shades, old glass and 
ch ina , old books, old postage stam ps, 
old b u reaus and  com m odes. Almost 
an y th in g  old G e t m y prices before 
you sell. CARL SIMMONS. R ockland. 
M aine. Tel Res. 1240. Tel Shop  1403. 
__ ___________ ______________________53tf
USED F u rn itu re  and Stoves w anted.
We will pay cash  or tra d e  fo r new. 
Call 1154. V F  8TUDLEY, INC.. 283 
M ain St., R ockland. 53tf
M ISCELLA NEO U S
r
LADIES— R eliable h a ir  goods a t  R ock­
land H air sto re, 24 Elm S t. M all orders 





Thia Old T reatm ent Often  
Brings H appy Relief
Many unfferers relieve nagging baekaelia 
quickl y, once they discover that the real cause
°  ™ eT-!irouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of Mir- 
1 ng the excess acids and waste out o f the blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
5A hen disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous m atter to  remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, losa o f  pep and energy, get-
e'ves puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
t^nn̂ » 2 8S:ugea w.'ih and burning
tirnctimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
P ilh V sH m ^  A’ k/ W,r ,drn« l8t f*” - Doan’s 
hv e 1 dluretle> used successfully
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give
iddPn ev teb^f flan‘J. W,H help the 18 mil”  Ot 
kidney tribes flush out poisonous waste from your Mood. Get Doan'a Pjlfc
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REV C VAUGHN OVER- 
| p o r t_________________ 100 101
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VINALHAVEN
ajfr*. and Mrs. Charles C. W ebster 
< m ved  home yesterday fro m  a t r ip  
to Connecticut and  New Y ork
At Union Church Sunday, the 
Church 8chool will be held at 10 
a. m., followed by preaching service 
at 11 o’clock. The pastor, Dr. CS. 
Mitchell, will take as the subject 
of his sermon “Promise Concerning 
Christ From the Four Gospels.” 
There will be special music by the 
choir. Evening service at 7 o’clock, 
Dr. Mitchell’s subject will be ‘ Doc­
trine of Effectual Calling.’
Mrs. Marcia Snow went Monday 
to Rockland where she will visit 
relatives before going to spend the
■
Winter with her son Harry In Riv- 
eredge, N J.
Mrs. Clyde McIntosh entertained 
the Antique Club Tuesday at an all 
day session. Dinner was served 
5 and the afternoon was passed with 
sewing and knitting.
J Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist 
and son Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Gilchrest and so n “Mac” spent 
Sundav with Mrs. Kathleen Water- 
| man and Mrs. Lena Stone at North 
Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gil­
christ and son returned Monday to 
West Upton. Mass.
Manley Spearin of Bangor, Henry
Dahl of Portland, Ray Ebet of Bel­
fast, Percy Boardman and George
TOYS! TOYS!
A la rg e  asso rtm en t of Toys a t R easonable Prices, 
Table and C h a ir Sets, T ru cks , Toys fo r  C h ildren  of 
all ages.
R O B IS H A W ’ S




GUa u g u j A  Q ppue& y™ !
W IN S L O W S  , ,
P O T A T O  C H I P S  ^ s t ic k s
v
A K
Callahan of Rockland have been 
guests this week at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. A M Miller.
Mrs. Madeline Smith was hostess 
to the Mother and Daughter Club 
Wednesday Supper was served, fol­
lowed by a Christmas tree each 
member receiving a nice gift. A 
number of joke gifts added to the 
merriment of the occasion.
Mrs. Franklin Adams and daugh­
ter Nancy went Monday fcr a visit 
with friends in Belfast and Rock­
land
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible 
Class met Tuesday at Union Church 
parlor. A business meeting was 
held, after which the afternoon was 
passed with sewing.
Tuesday night Ocean Bound Re­
bekah Lodge celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of its organization. At 
6 o’clock a covered dish supper was 
served, with Miss Scphrcnia Tol- 
man. Mrs. Frances Oakes, Mrs. Nel­
lie Nickerson, Mrs. Abbie Hutchi­
son and Mrs. Vera Boman as com­
mittee. This was followed by the 
business meeting. Six of the 
•charter members of the Lodge are 
now living-—Mrs. Myra Lermond, 
Barre, Vt., Mrs. Rachel Gove, Au­
burn. Mrs. Eliza Beggs, Augusta, 
Miss Sarah Smith, Fruitland Park 
Fla., Mrs. Harriet Jones, West Hart­
ford, Conn., and Mrs. Sada Rcb- 
bins, Vinalhaven. A brief history 
of the Lodge was read by Mrs. Rob­
bins, and she was presented with a 
corsage from her sister Mrs. Hilma 
Webster and a gift from the Lodge. 
After the meeting a Christmas tree 
and program made a fitting, close 
to a very interesting evening.
E A S T  W A LD O B O R O
The Social Club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Edwin Gammon and 
tacked a quilt. A light repast was 
served. The Christmas dinner and 
tree will take place Dec. 27 at the 
home of Mrs. Norman Miller.
BUY BO N D S FO R  PEACE
Convenes Monday
(Continued from Page One) 
and a checkup in the community 
which he is now serving. Haste in 
appointment could be the means of 
considerable difficulty later on .
The day after election, Dec. 4. 
the International City Managers' 
Association placed on the desk of 
all members, notification that the 
po ition as City Manager at Rock- 
iand was open and gave all possible 
information on the job itself. Some 
have applied as a result of having 
received this information.
Several have applied for the po­
sition of City Clerk, the only ap­
pointive office the City Council may 
fill, and the one wt#ch the present 
clerk, E. Robert Keene, has an­
nounced he will not be a candidate 
for Again, the applicants’ quali- 
ficaticns are being carefully 
checked. It Is not necessary that ia 
city clerk be appointed next Mon­
day as article 1404 of the charter 
provides that nil appointed 'city of­
ficials will remain in office until 
their successors are appointed. 
However, they do expect to fill the 
office on or before the January 
Council meeting which will be held 
on the second Monday of the 
month, or possibly at a special 
meeting before that time.
All other city offices must rest 
until such time as a manager is ap­
pointed and makes new appoint­
ments. The City Council has no 
authority in any way to appoint or 
attempt to influence the City Man­
ager's decisions in such matters. 
In fact, article 232 of the charter 
specifically states just that and 
also that no CounciLman or the 
Council as a body may give orders 
to city employes eithe publicity 
or privately.
For a Christmas Gift 
Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a year
Only Borden’s Instant Coffee 
Makes This Guarantee




/  can get breakfast in a wink, because i t ’s instant!
Your m oney back if Borden’s doesn’t taste  
as good as yo u r fa v o rite  ground coffee!
LET’S PUT IT P L A IN . Y o u  k n o w  t h t  co n v e n ie n c e  o f  
in s ta n t  coffee. B u t  y o u  w a n t  to  k n o w  one  th in g :  “ W il l  
B o rd e n ’s ta s te  as good as m y  fa v o r ite  g ro u n d  coffee?”
WE A N SW ER  T H A T  FAST. N o t  ju s t  b y  sa y in g  
B o rd e n ’s tas tes  good —  b u t  b y  m a k in g  th is  o ffe r. 
E i t h e r  B o rd e n ’s has i t  —  o r  th e  t r e a t ’s o n  u s !*
THE R E A S O N  w e  can  m a k e  th is  o ffe r  is th a t  
B o rd e n ’s is th e  rea l th in g .  I t ’s a l l  coffee. G ra n d  
coffee. A n d  n o th in g  b u t  coffee. B o rd e n  needs n o  n o n ­
coffee in g re d ie n ts  to  seal in  its  f la v o r.
JR
O F CO URSE, B o rd e n ’s is c o n v e n ie n t. N o  p o t, no  
grounds, n o  w a it ,  n o  w a s te . B u t  th e  re a l new s is  
flavor — r ic h , m e llo w , fu ll-b o d ie d . T r y  i t  to d a y .
If  it ’s Borden's it’s g o t to  be g o o d l
c BOWOIM CO. M akes  as m any cups as a  
pound o f  ground coffee
SfsC/se a t  le as t h a lt  a j a r  o f  B o rd e n 's . T h e n , i f  y o u  d o n ’ t  ag ree  i t ’s as good  as y o u r  fa v o rite  g ro u n d  coffee, sen d  us th e  j a r  
w ith  th e  u n u s e d  c o n te n ts , a n d  w e ’l l  c h e e r fu lly  re fu n d  y o u r  m o n e y . T h e  B o rd en  C o ., 350 M a d is o n  A ve .. N e w  Y o rk  17, N . Y .
TALK OF THE TOWN
When the Coast Guard Cutter 
Shrub put into this port yesterday 
one of the cflicers on beard was a 
former Rockland boy. James Bridges 
whose rating is boatswain's mate. 
' second class. Bridge was formerly 
bell-hop at the Thorndike Hctel. 
He le.t here 29 years ego and has 
been in the Coast Guard service 28 
| years, eligible to retirement two 
years heme. He is married and his 
i home port is Addison.
In the “Gifts fcr these who gave" 
effort sponsored by Winslow-Hol- 
, brock-Merritt Post A.L. all persons 
are asked to leave their bundles at 
Havener's Fruit Store Huston- 
i Tuttle Book Store or Central Maine 
I Power Co. office by Saturday to­
morrow They go to disabled vet­
erans in nearby hospitals. Please 
’ avoid putting sharp gifts such as 
knives or razor blades in the pack­
ages.
Nearly 250 students are absent 
from Rockland schools with grippe 
! and severe colds. The High School 
, has a total of 120 out while the 
i 63 absent at the Purchase street 
I school is one-third of the student 
body. The epidemic has been in 
force for about two weeks but is new’ 
subsiding somewhat.
The names of Mrs. Rose Leven- 
seler who worked on the potted 
plants and greenery booth and Mrs. 
Stella Lir.ekin who helped in the 
kitchen for the tea rocm should be 
added to those who helped make 
the recent Universalist Church fair 
a jsuccesfe. Younger members of 
the church who waited on tables 
in the tea room were Elaine Chris- 
teffersen, Dorothy Christoffersen, 
Gayle Rogers. Lynne Rogers, Dawn 
Payson and Nathalie Post.
and Gerald Black. Rockland Fifty- 
five persons attended the turkey 
supper which preceded the cere­
monies.
Members of Tonian Circle of the 
Universalist Church will be enter­
tained for their annual Christmas 
party Dec. 19 at the home of Miss 
Katherine A. Ve3z;e with Miss 
Veazie and Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey 
as hostesses. Supper will be served 
at 7 o'clock followed by a Christmas 
■ tree for which each member should 
! take a small gift.
News has been, received that 
Christmas mail destined for APO 
729 has been lost during a violent 
sterm in the Aleutian Area and the 
Post Office department now an­
nounces that such mail which was 
sent during the mailing period Sep­
tember 15 to October 15, when no
The annual Christmas party of 
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. will be 
held tonight, preceded by a supper • 
with the men in charge under the i 
chairmanship of Frank Maxey The 
postponed report of the War Emer- j 
gency Session of Grand Chapter , 
will be given by Miss ,Katherine A. 
Veazie and a memorial for Mrs. Lil­
lian McRae will be presented by i 
Ralph U. Clark. The Christmas 
tree and festivities will be held in 
the banquet hall and each cne a t­
tending should take a small gift 
for the tree. i
----  I
! Rockland Lodge of Elks, in its ! 
Victory Class of candidates in time 
with other Elks Lodges all over the ; 
nation in: ucted four new members 
at its meeting Wednesday night. ' 
Candidates were. Ralph E. Starrctt, 
Warren; Clarence A. Munsey, Rock­
land; Jasper G. Chapin, Camoen









★  SWEET RELISH
N o tice  Of F o rec losu re
WHEREAS. F lorence G. Fogg. of 
R ekland. tn th e  C ounty  of Knox, S ta te  : 
of M aine, by her m ortgage deed d a ted  
May 21. 1935 and  recorded tn Knox 
C ounty  R egistry  of Deeds. Book 242, 
Page 278. conveyed to  L aura  R. M ars­
to n , of A uburn , C o u n ty  of A ndroscog­
gin. S ta te  of M aine, a ce rta in  lo t o r 
parcel of lan d , w ith  th e  bu ild ings 
the reon , s itu a te d  tn  said Rockland, on 
Frederick  s tree t, bounded and  described 
as follows, to  w it;
B eginning  a t a stake and  stones 
on th e  sou therly  side of Frederick  
S tree t a t th e  sou thw esterly  co rner 
of land of E phraim  Perry; thence 
so u th  5 6 '4 degrees west by said  
Frederick  S treet, n in e ty  fee t to  
s take  and  stones a t  land  of Jo h n  
Colson's; thence n o rth  33% tils  d e ­
grees w est one h undred  and  eigh ty  
feet by land  of said Colson to  stake 
an d  stones a t K n o tt S tree t; thence 
by sa id  K n o tt S tre e t n o r th  56'.4 d e ­
grees east ab o u t n in e ty  feet to  a 
s tak e  an d  stones a t  land of Eph’aLm 
Perry; th en ce  so u th  33 and  3zi th s  
degrees ea s t by said P erry 's land  
ab o u t one h u n d red  an d  eigh ty  fee t 
to  place of b eg in n in g
Except th e  portion  of real e s ta te  
described In deed of L aura R M ars­
to n  to  M ary E Bragg, dated. A pril 6 
1928. and recorded In th e  Knox 
R egistry  of Deeds. Book 215. Page 
488
R eference Is m ade to  deed of 
Ixiura R M arston to  F lorence G. 
Fogg, d a ted  S ep tem ber 15. 1931. 
K nox Registry ; and
WHEREAS, th e  conditions' of said 
m ortgage have been broken;
NOW. THEREFORE by reason of th e  
breach of th e  co n d itio n s theieof. said 
L aura  R  M arston  claim s a foreclosure 
of said m ortgage.
D ated a t A uburn , M aine, November
24 1945
LAURA R  MARSTON 
STATE OF MAINE
Androscoggin, ss.
N ovem ber 24. 1945. f
Personally  appeared before me. th e  ' 
above n am ed  L au ra  R. M arston and 
m ade o a th  to  th e  t r u th  of th e  forego- i 
lng  s ta te m e n t bv her subscribed 
(Seal | .
GRACE E LAWTON. J 







GATES BELTS iM k U  MACHINES 
Sunoco Service 
Station
(M aritim e O il C om pany)
532 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 1341
70-F-W4
request was required from the sol- 
cler, should riow be replaced by 
friends and relatives of the soldier. 
Such mail for APO 729 should be 
deposited in the Post Office before 
close of business on December 20. 
1945 no request from the soldier 
being necessary.
Shakespeare Society was enter­
tained Monday night at the home 
of Mrs. Harriet Frcst. The evening 
was given ever to the presentation 
of scenes from the play "Richard 
The Third.' Miss Relief Nichcls. 
the leader, chose and arranged the 
settings for three scenes, "The 
Wocing of >Lady Anne;” “Before the 
Palace in Londcn,” when Queen 
Margaret. Queen Elizabeth and the 
Duchess of York are bemoaning tlie 
fate of their loved* ones; and last 
the ' Ghost Scene” in which the 
ghosts of his victims come back to
taunt King Richard. Miss Nichols 
led up to each scene by reading 
from the play. The parts were 
taken by Mrs. .Ruth Ellingwcod. 
King Richard the Third; Mrs. Elea­
nor Wasgatt, Lady Anne; Miss Ruth 
Rogers, Queen Margaret; Mrs. Jane 
Beach, Duchess of York; Mrs. Irene 
Walker; Queen Elizabeth; the 
ghosts cf Prince. Edward, Mrs. 
Beach; Henry VI, Mrs. Walker; 
Clarence. Mrs. Laura Buswell; Riv­
ers, Mrs. Leola Wiggin; Vaughn, 
Mrs. Lola Smith; Grey. Mrs. 
Gladyse Burns; Hastings, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pomeroy; two young 
Princes, Miss Regers and Mrs. 
Josephine Rice; Buckingham Mrs. 
Katherfine Derry. All parts were 
given in the costume of the period 
and made a very colorful picture. 
A social hour was enjoyed and Mrs. 
Frost served light refreshments.
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
SUPER Q u a t t t y  MARKETS
You can buyZrZy
P M - U P d & M M D E K
i 1 1 a 6 o v t  '
n w m v
F o r th e  
C h ristm a s
Feast
F irs t N ational Stores w ill have a good 
supply of fam ily -s ize  turkeys— 11 to 
16 pounds, as w ell as the larger ones. 
M ake sure ol getting the size that you 
w ant, by placing your order w ith  
your F irs t N ational m eat m anager 
today.
T o y s  f o r  J u n i o r  a n d  t i e s  f o r  D a d ,  w o n ’t 
k e e p  y o u  f r o m  e n j o y i n g  t h e  b e s t  C h r i s t m a s  
d i n n e r  y o u  e v e r  h a d  i f  y o u  s h o p  a t  F I R S T  
N A T I O N A L  S T O R E S .
C H E C K  t h e s e  l o w ,  e v e r y d a y  p r i c e s  f o r  
t o p  q u a l i t y  f o o d s  a n d  y o u ’ll  k n o w  w h y  m o r e  
a n d  m o r e  w o m e n  a r e  s a y i n g —
“ I t ’s  T h r i f t y  t o  b u y  Q u a l i t y  F o o d s
A T  F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  S T O R E S ! ”
7 INCH CUT -  MORE MEAT THAN 10-INCH CUT
RIB ROAST




FOR H O L ID A Y  B A K IN G
PURE LARD p°iNrs u 18' i 
CRISCO IIS 24' S  68' 
SPRY lil 24' iS 68' i 
MARGARINE "< 25' !
BREAD FLOUR « ast 46' 
PASTRY Flour £L“49' |
GOLD MEDAL 60'
PILLSBURY'S »«, ™  61'
C H IC K EN S ' 4 5 ‘
FRESH NATIVE
BROILERS > 3 9 ‘
FRESH PLUMP NATIVE
F O W L  » 4 2 c
FRESH CROUND LEAN BEEF
H A M B U R G  » 2 7
FANCY -  SKINLESS
FRANKFURTS ' 3 7
F r e s h e r  FRUIT'
EAT MORE FOR
ORANGES larcei
APPLES FANCY-DELICIOUS 2 LBS 29c
GRAPEFRUIT S As 3 «20'
CELERY TENDER -  FRESH PASCAL BCH 2V 
CABBAGE EOR SALAD OR SLAW 3 LBS IV
S A N D  VEGETABLES
WINTER HEALTH!
lO R ID A  -  FULL OF JUICE POZ
TOMATOES ancy v-o 27‘ 
PARSNIPS sw££T - native 2 lb$ 19c 
PEPPERS sweet - CREEN 2 lbs 25c
CARROTS TENDER -  FRESH 2 BCHS 19*
H o lid a y
Fruit Cakes
L ig h t  o r  D a r k
Filled with Nuts and Fruit 
1 LB CAKE 2-LBCAKE1
C
u
Tasty Luncheon M e a ts
PAM HORMtL'S LUNCHEON MEAT 12 OZ CAN 33
REET ARMOUR'S 12-OZCAN 33









F in a st  K e tc h u p  if 
m a d e  fro m  th e  p ick  
o f  th e  crop  to m a ­
to e s . S e le c te d , so lid  
r ip e  to m a to e s  and  
a p e r fe c t  c o m b in a ­
tio n  o f  th e  r igh t  
k in d  o f  s e a so n in g ,  
c h o ic e  sp ic e s , v in ­
e g a r  an d  su g a r .
14-07.
BOT
Haddock Fillets 35c 
Fresh Haddockb 19c
FIGS FANCY CALIFORNIA CELLO PKC 24*
MIXED NUTS ASSORTMENT CELLO PKC 
PANCAKE FLOUR
CREAM 1 LB 24'
57-
PILLSBURY'S
SUNSHINE LUNCHEON CRACKERS PKC
SUNSHINE hi H° crackers pKL® 23c
PEAS FELLSWAY -  TENDER 3 CANS 42‘
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 ^15<
-  DATED FOR FRESHNESS -
BREAD
_  Y o u 'll l ik e  its  
so ft  te n d e r  
d e lic a te  te x tu r e .
» « ( s »  2 iS S > 1 9 ‘
331 MAIN STREET
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS
Tuesd ay-F rid ayf lo c k la n d  C o u rie r-G a z e tte , F r id a y , D ecem ber 1 4 ,1 9 4 5 T u e s d a y -F rid a y
ill with colds
Pupils of the Benner Hill 
were moved from the building 
terday morning when it was dis­
covered that the chimney had caved 
in between the ceiling of the school 
room and the roof of the building. 
Superintendent Lunt made arrange­
ments for classes to be held today 
in the chapel which is close by the 
school. The Christmas party sched­
uled for today will also be held in 
the chapel.
Music will be in charge of Joseph 
A. Brewster an,d Rev. William E. 
Berger will furnish the remainder 
of the program.
Santa Claus is expected to be at 
The Village Shop between 1.30 and 
2.30 Saturday.
Priends-in-Council will meet 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. John 
Mathews, Pearl street. There Will 
be a Christmas program.
Mrs Alexander Gilmor will en­
tertain the Monc'ay Club, Dec. 17 
at the home of Mrs. Percy Good. 
Mrs. Harry Tounge. Jr., will be the 
reader.
The annual Christmas sale by the 
Congregational Ladies’ Circle will 
be held Saturday at 1 o’clock. Be­
sides the usual tables of food, aprons 
and fancy work, tea will be served 
from 3 to 5 o’clock
TH O M A S TO N
The Federated Sunday School 
Christmas tree will be held Thurs­
day night at 7 o'clock in the ves­
try.
Mrs Helen Kenniston of Haver­
hill, Mass., announces the engage­
ment and approaching marriage of 
her daughter Lieut. Elizabeth Anne 
Kenniston, A.N.C., to Cpl Harland 
Grafton Linscott son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Linscott. Lt Ken­
niston is a graduate of the New 
England Baptist Hospital Nursing 
School, 1943, and volunteered for 
the service in May 1945. She is now 
assigned to Neuropsychiatric School 
at Cushing General Hospital, Fram­
ingham. Cpl. Linscott volunteered 
in 1942, and with the 477th Quarter­
master Corps and 343 d Signal Corps 
in Alaska. He is stationed at Fort 
Banks, Winthrop Mass. The date 
of the marriage will be Dec. 26 
in Grace Methodist Church, Haver­
hill.
Alfred M. Strout has moved his 
law office to 417 Main street in the 
First National Bank Building, Rock­
land.
A Court of Awards will be held 
tonight at 7.30 by the Girl Scouts in 
their rooms in Watts hall. Parents 
are invited. Miss Jane Miller will be 
the speaker. <
High School girls and boys played 
Crosby High, Belfast, Tuesday in 
this town with the local girls and 
boys winners of both games. The 
boys won 36 to 12 and the girls 
26 to 10. Next game will be Jan. 5 
with Rockland at Thomaston.
In the Churches
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m. 
at the Baptist Church. Morning 
services at 11 o’clock, subject “The 
Greatest Gift In the World.” Solo
Joseph Gerrish entertained a few 
friends at a  birthday party at her 
home Monday night. Those pres­
ent were: Dorothy Ogier, Wendy 
Dow, Arnold Curtis. Der,nis Dow. 
Joseph. Edward and Barbara Ger­
rish. Her birthday cake was made 
by her grandmother, Mrs. Orrin 
Wellman. Winola received many 
nice gifts.
The Baptist Lacies Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Maude 
Walker.
Harbor Light Chapter. O.E.S. will 
meet Tuesday with work on a group 
of candidates, followed by a Christ­
mas tree and refreshments. Each 
member is asked to take small gifts 
for the tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam 
and two chil<^-en. Mrs. Caroline 
Sims and Son Richard and Mrs. 
Ruth Graffam and daughter Sharon 
were in Bangor Tuesday.
ROCKPORT
The Regatta Association Inc., has 
set March 21-23 as dates of an in­
door regatta at the Town Hall.
The Baptist pastor will preach 
Sunday morning cn one of his 
series on "Preparation for the Lord’s 
Coming,” entitled “A Prepared Peo­
ple.” Christmas music will be at 
both services, 11 and 7. Plans are 
underway for a Christmas concert 
Friday. Dec. 21.
Mrs. George Hyler, who has for 
several weeks been a patient at 
Camden Community Hospital, is 
now at Knox Hospital.
The Try-to-Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Mildred Rhodes. 
Members will take articles for filling 
Christmas boxes.
The Junior 'Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. James W. 
Barr, i
Winola, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C A M D E N
Prime Skins - - - Latest Styles Milford Payson, president of the "Walking Club" announces that ac­
tivities are suspended until January.
The Parent-Teachers’ Association 
will meet at the Knowlton [Street 
Grade School Monday night at 8 
o’clock. Two instructors in the 
schools of Bath will give a demon­
stration of visual education, with 
material and equipment. This 
meeting will give parents an oppor­
tunity to see the new installation 
of lights in, the class rooms. All 
those who attend are requested to 
take toys or gifts for underprivi­
leged children. The gifts will be 
drapped at the close of the program 
and will 'be sent to the Children's 
Welfare Scciety of Maine.
The Lions Club will have a Christ­
mas party Tuesday at Wadsworth 
Inn, to which the ladies are invited.
Clarence Robishaw of 
Is a guest of his parent 
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw 
bia avenue.
These Are the Orders of the Day 
At Green’s.
Mrs. Delilah Cunningh 
tained Monday at bridg 
went to Mrs. Vaughn Ji 
Vinalhaven and Mrs. E.
leaf.
I Lloyd’s, Inc., formerly 
Drug Store, 444 Main sti 
up-to-the-minute prescri) 
ice. Christmas gift stock 
complete—cpinetics, per: 
gars, cigarettes, tobacci 
Christmas candies, leatl 
playing cards, fountain 
tionery, etc.
d ’. a n t w a 'BUY BONDS FOR PEACE
by Mrs. Jean Selmar-Larsen. “Oh 
Divine Redeemer’’ (Gounod). 
Christmas cantata at 5 p. m "The 
Christ Child” (Hawley). There will 
be no 7 o’clock servile. Sunday 
morning at 9 a. m., the Junior 
choir rehearsal; Wednesday. Boys 
handcraft class; Thursday, meeting 
for prayer, praise and Bible study; 
Friday at 7 o’clock the Sunday 
School Christmas tree.
There will be no Mass Sunday at 
St. James Catholic Church.
Services Sunday morning will be 
at 8 o'clock at St. John's Episcopal 
Church.
Services a t Federated Church will 
be: Sunday School 9.45 a. m.; morn­
ing services at 11 o'clock, subject, 
“When Christmas Comes.” Anthem 
“How Beautiful Upon The Moun­
tains;’ Evening service at 5 o'clock, 
subject. “The Ladder of Faith.” Ep­
worth League at 7 o’clock.THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK 
Notice Is hereby  ,given th a t  th e  A n­
n u a l M eeting  o f th e  S tockho lders of 
T he T hom aston  N ational B ank  will be 
held a t  th e ir  b ank ing  room s Tuesday. 
J a n u a ry  8th, 1946 a t  10 o ’clock, A. M. 
fo r th e  nurpo.se of fixing th e  n u m b e r  
and  e lec tin g  a  board of D irectors for 
th e  en su in g  year, an d  fo r  th e  t r a n s a c ­
tio n  of any o th e r  business th a t  m ay 




T hom aston  M aine, D ecem ber 5. 1945. 
____  98 F-102
S ee our comp 
prices before pure 
has been serv in g  
three qu arters ol
PLENTY OF
M E N ’ S F E L T  SHOES and 
O VERSHO ES
F elt S h o es, $ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 .9 5  
B all B and a t $ 5 .5 0
No b etter  g ift  cai 
world
D iam ond R ings, 
W a te rm a n ’s and t  
S tone Rings fo r W 
Locke ts , ye llow  gt 
Crosses and Chain 
Costum e Jew e lry .
l< W e  a t G reen’s are proud of th e Furs w e se ll and  
tak e  a deep  and la s tin g  in tere st in every  one. No 
Coat bought a t G reen’s w ill ev er  be an orphan—  
W e know  the fine prim e sk in s and p erfectio n  of 
w orkm anship  in our C oats.
The Green nam e stan d s behind each  one.
MEN’S
DRESS O VERSHO ES
(All Rubber)




LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 541
Women’s and Big Girls’ 
Electrified Shearling
F U Z Z Y  W U Z Z IE  
S LIP P E R S
In Red or Blue 
Sizes 4 to 8
$ 3 .0 0  and $ 3 .7 5
Grade A SlippersSlippers ^There’s nothing that will please p a youngster more than a new 5* bike for Christmas. We have a ^reasonable number of Schwinn 
wand Columbia . . .  iFor Every Member of the Family
G ifts th at are p ractica l as w ell a s  b eau tifu l. Of all 
typ es to m ake le isu re  hours m ere p leasan t.
Plenty of Small Child’s
BUNNY SLIPPERS
4 to 9
S h eep sk in , $1
F elt, $1
B alloon  T ire  B ic y c le s  ;
I !
i . . . on hand to make your boy or| 
girl happy at Christmas. ■
BA SK ETS —  LIGHTS — j ' 
BELLS and O ther Bikqi 
A cce sso rie s . i
Plenty of Big and Small Girls'
SPORT SHOES AND 
LOAFERS 
$ 3 .0 0  to  $ 5 .0 0Haskell & Corthell 
C A M D E N
Open Evenings Beginning Friday, 
Until Christmas.
&R. E. Nutt Shoe Stores
6446 MAIN ST. R O C KLAN d |
A  C H R IST M A S G IFT
• THAT IS
TOTALLY DIFFERENT
OPERA S L IP P E R S
C olo rs B r o u n  a n d  B u rg u n d y
P rice  $ 3 .9 5  and $ 5 .0 0
P A D D E D  MOCCASIN M E N 'S  S H E A R LIN G S  
SOLE SOFT SOLES
Give Him or Her a gift astonishing in its perfection—delightfully 
different and altogether charming.
.  THIS IS IT
A  REYNOLDS FOUNTAIN PEN
YOU FILL *IT BUT ONCE IN TWO YEARS!
This amazing fact is guaranteed. A beautiful Pen—Perfect in 
performance, cannot Leak in any position. Ink dries instantly, 
as written.
Colors B ro w n  a n d  M aro o n
SI1EEP LINED
SHOE SOCK
P rice  $ 2 .5 0  
S H E E P S K IN  BOOT
LEATHER SOLE
$ 5 .5 0
SWEATERS
For Men and Boys 
Pullon, Slipon and Button
A handsome gift certificate is presented by you at Christmas 
Time. We guarantee delivery on or before Jan. 15 to the person 
named in the certificate.
This Pen Is Backed By An Absolute Guarantee!
SHORTS ARE HERE
We Have Them In 
Colors and Plain White
W OMEN’S SHEARLING
S LIP P E R S jgK la
Burgundy and Natural v
P rice  $ 3 .5 0 . $ 3 .9 5
PU M P S LIP P E R S
Pum ps w ith  Pom pons. B lue w ith  Red  
Red w ith  B lue B ow s.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
Mail Orders Filled All The Christmas Credit You Need
2 7 6  MAIN ST R E E T . ROCKLAND
1 3 9  MAIN STREET. BANGOR
The Handsome New Tweeds
B ow s and
HOSIERY FOR MENM any s ty le s  w ool 1 
ded so le s . R eds a 
A lso lea th er  slippers
C h ild re n ’s 
S lippe rs  
$ 1 .4 5  $ 2 .8 5
A  WORD ON FOOT COMFORT Wool, Part Wool and Cotton 
Also Plenty of Ski SocksFallen Arches, Flat Feet, W’eak Feet and Callouses 
Easily Corrected.
Impressions taken of the Feet, Arch Supports Made.
BERNARD A . BROWN
ORTHOPEDIC TECHNICIAN
8  C E N T R A L  S T R E E T  CAIYIDEN, M A IN E
TEL. CAMDEN 4 6 8  
BY APPOINTMENT IN YOUR HOME ONLY.
96*P*100
G ray S h irts fo r  M en
We Have A Fine Poplin Light 
,  Gray Shirt for
CHRISTMAS BILL FOLDSHASKELL & CORTHELL |
AND THE WOMAN’S SHOP f
C A M D E N  |
Open E v en in g s B eg in n in g  F riday U ntil C hristm as g
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED—CAMDEN 481 2
CHRISTMAS GLOVES
IN PIGSKIN and LEATHER In Pigskin. Pinseal and Tex Tan
$2.95 to $5.95 $3.45
ASK US ABOUT OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIAL TOP COATS
T O N I G H T
M EN S AND B O Y S  C L O T H IN G  
FURN1SHINGS/SH0ES ANO UNIFORMS 
3 8 9  M A IN S T  ROCKLAND M F
TELEPHONES 





Tuesday-Friday R ock land  C o u rie r-G a z e tte , F r id a y , D ecem ber 1 4 ,1 9 4 5 Page Sevei.Tuesday-Friday
Mrs. John Burkett and 
of Quincy, Mass., were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall. Jr. Ocean street.
Ruth Mayhew Tent
Has An Insp e c tio n  N ig h t and 
E le c ts  P r is c il la  S m ith  As 
P re s id e n t
The Christmas meeting of the 
Mission Circle of the First Baptist 
Church was held Wednesday after­
noon with the President. Mrs. Mac­
Donald. Beech street. The meeting 
was largely attended and a very in­
teresting program was presented. 
It consisted of “The Christmas 
Story,” reftd by Mrs. MacDonald; 
solo, “Holy Night,” by Mrs. Lillian 
Joyce; Christmas poem Mrs. Greg­
ory; and an interesting talk by 
' Mrs. Frohock. The final feature was 
a decorated and lighted Christmas 
tree from which the members and 
guests received a card with Scrip­






Pupils cf the Benner Hill 
were moved from the building 
terday morning when it was dis­
covered that the chimney had caved 
in between the ceiling of the school 
room and the roof of the building. 
Superintendent Lunt made arrange­
ments for classes to be held today 
in the chapel which is close by the 
school. The Christmas party sched­
uled for today will also be held in 
the chapel.
S o c i a l  M a t t e r s Mrs. Rose Cockson of the City Clerks office is a medical patient 
at Knox Hospital.
At Mcnday night’s meeting of 
Ruth Mayhew Tent the Department 
Inspecting Officer Mrs. Martha 
Gower of Belfast and the Depart­
ment President, Lina Carrell, made 
their official visits.
The Department Inspector was 
accompanied by Mrs. Grace Mayo, 
department council and Mrs .Myra 
Dutch and Mrs. Una Sheldon of 
Belfast. These officers were elect­
ed:
President, Mrs. Priscilla Smith; 
senior vice president, Mrs. Carrie 
Hcuse; junior vice president. Mrs. 
Ruth Bartlett; chaplain, Mrs. Bes­
sie Sullivan; treasurer, Mrs. Bessie 
Haraden; patriotic instructor, Annie 
Aylwaid; council No. 1, Jennie Pie- 
troski; Council No. 2, Allie Black- 
ington; Council No. 3, Lizzie M ur 
ray.
A beano party was held in the aft­
ernoon Supper at 6. Mrs. Jennie 
Pietroski was soloist for the eve-
Clarence Robishaw cf New York 
is a guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw of Colum­
bia avenue.
Mrs. Helen Waltz is employed at 
Parisian Beauty Parlor on Park 
: reet.
Christmas Special!
Pvt. Miriam C. Scammon, M. C. 
. R., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Scammon, of Owl s Head, who is 
aticned at Camp Lejeune, N. C., is 
ime on a 15-day furlough.
Mrs. Delilah Cunningham enter­
tained Monday at bridge. Honors 
went to Mrs. Vaughn Johnsen of 
Vinalhaven and Mrs. E. T. Green­
leaf. Circle supper will be served Wed­nesday at Universalist Church. 
Housekeepers are Mrs. B. J. Dow­
ling, Mrs. E. F. Berry, Mrs. A. B. 
Cooper, Mrs. Philip Thcmas. Mrs. 
Lester Sherman, Mrs. J F Burgess, 
Miss Jane Trussell, Mrs. A. F. Rus­
sell. Mrs. Lucy Rhodes, Miss Annie 
Frost, Mrs. John Newman, Mrs. 
Fred True, Miss Harriet Parmalee, 
Mrs. E. FV Glover, Mrs. R. B. Lunt, 




Elaine Glendenning, a student at 
estbrook Junior College, Portland, 
a patient at Knox Hospital, where 
ie was operated upon Tuesday 
ornirtg for appendectomy.
I Lloyd’s, Inc., formerly Sheldon's 
Drug Store, 444 Main str»et, offers 
up-to-the-minute prescription serv­
ice. Christmas gift stocks are now 
complete—cpsmetics, perfumes, ci­
gars, cigarettes, tobaccos, special 
Christmas candies, leather goods, 




Mrs. Ralph Choate left for Bos­
ton yesterday where she will meet 
her daughter Dorothy who is re­
turning to Boston from New York 
by plane.
P art W ool; C olors N avy, B row n, 
an d  G reen : a ll Lge. S ize s  7 to  9 ’£ 
G coil for C h r is tm a s  G ifts
ycur Christmas Cards and 







At the next meeting there will be 
beano in the afternoon and supper 
at 6, and Christmas tree in the eve­
ning .each member to ‘bring a 10- 
cent gift for the tree.
Priscilla E. Smith, 
Press Correspondent
L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T
MAT. AT 2.00 SUN. AT 3.0f 
EVENINGS AT C.30 and 8.30
S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R  15 
.190  REASONS  
To Be P resen t O n S a tu rd ay  N ig h t  
O n T h e  S creen
A Picture Packed with Action . . . 





THE ONE PERFECT GIFT 
FOR CHRISTMAS S T A D IU M  
B O O T S  IS ee  our com p lete  grift d isp lay  and com pare our p rices b efore  pu rchasing . P atron ize  th is  sto re  w hich  has b een  serv in g  you h o n estly  and w ell for n early  
th ree  q u arters o f a cen tury.
A Few Headlines At Morse’s
LO N G IN E S  W A TC H E S
No b e tter  g if t  can w ell be th ou gh t o f than th is  
w orld ’s m o st honored w atch .
TOM CONWAY
RITA COROAY-SHARYN MOFFETT
by MAUIICI O lEAOHly-D ..b* JOSIPH H IfWl!
S U N .-M O N ., D EC . 16, 17Diamond Rings, $ 3 5 .(
W a te rm a n ’ s and E ve rsh a rp  Pens and Sets 
S tone R ings fo r  Men and W om en, 3 
L o c k e ts , y e llo w  go ld  if  des ired , 
C ro sse sa nd  C ha ins,
C ostum e J e w e lry , $ 5 .0
P'jrnmounf presents
N othing Like T h ese  B o o ts  For C om fort
Our m od els have Z ippers in p lace o f la c e s  
show n aboveJEW ELER
(O p p osite  S tra n d  T h eatre)
ROCKLAND3 4 4  M A IN  S TR E E T
ROCKLAND3 1 0  M A IN  S TR E E TL A T E S T  P A R A M O U N T  S E W S
STORE OPEN E V E N IN G S — S T A R T IN G  N E X T  TU E S D A Y
T S  A R E HERE T h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  g i f t  o f  t h e  y e a r
TOILET GOODS !
E a s y  t o  g i v e  ! E a s y  t o  r e c e i v e  !
A n d  w e  h a v e  t h e  f i n e s t  l i n e s , — s u c h  a s  
Arden"-“A yer”-“Coty”-“Boujois”-“Roger & Gallet 
“Houbigant”-“01d Spice”-“Yardley”-“Revlon” 
“Tabu’’-“Old South"
H ave T h em  In
s  BILL FOLDS
T O - N I G H T
O N E  O F  
rH E  M O S T  
F A M O U S  
H IT S  O F  
A L L  T IM E !
T his A nd T h at
By K. g. L
Bamboo, fhat hollow-stemmed 
plant, has been known to expand 
as much as 16 inches in circumler- 
ence in one day.
• • • «
He who takes but does not give 
may last for years—but does not 
live. • • ♦ *
A sachet powder may have some 
power in making you a bride. But 
girls, remember this, it’s baking 
powder and its use which keeps him 
tied. • ♦ • •
Fortunes are being made over 
night in the mining boom spread­
ing over the gold fields near Que­
bec. Even women are invading the 
mining fields and staking claims. 
Many rich veins and lodes may be 
uncovered soon, some have already.
• • • •
And why did you leave your last 
job?
Illness.
What was your illness?
My boss got sick of me.
€» PAFK ©
SUNDAY and MONDAY
T O D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
JO H N N Y  M A C K  B R O W N  
in
“ E V E R Y M A N ’S L A W ”
T O D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
.•quI O* T h i s
""" -
9 « A C K E A f . M < e
1 “ A Poromount Picture
News— Cartoon
Shows, 2:00, 6:25, 8:33
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
A 2Oth CENTURY. FOX PICTURE
ANGEL
SPECIAL
“ARMY vs. NAVY’’ 
F ootb a ll Game
Sunday, 3:00, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30 
Mon.-Tues, 2:00, 6:25, 8:30
DANA ANDREWS 
LINDA DARNELL
S T R A N C
TEL. 8 9 2
NEEDING  ADVICE?
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS 
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
51-tf
MBS MARGARET THOMAS
Margaret i Rcbinson) Thomas. 83. 
widow’ of Clarence M. Thomas, died 
Wednesday night.
Funeral services will be helci from 
the late residence. Spruce street, 
Sunday efternocn at 2 o'clock.
Surviving are two children, Lu­
cien A. Thomas of Washington, D. 
C. and Mrs. Florence McMillan, 
Rockland. Two grandchildren 
Capt. Herrick Thcmas of the Army 
Medical Corps whose home is in 
Washington. D. C. and Yeoman 2c 
i Virginia McMillan. WAVES. Wash­
ington, D. C. A brother Charles A. 
Robinson cf East Orange. N. J . also 
survives her
Give her a new coat for Christ­
mas. You will find several in ex­
cellent quality at Alfreda Perry’s 7 
Limerock St. 100-It
B ea u tifu l 
w in  h is  
S m ooth  
tern s.
tie s  w ith  w h ich  to 
love on  C h ristm as, 






Mrs. William Glendenning. Jr., of 
Shaw avenue is recovering from a 
severe attack of grippe.
Beano G.A.R. hall Friday Dec. 
14, 7.30 p. m. •
KATHARINE’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
6 3  P a rk  S t . '  Phone 1 1 2 0
(£PM ake your C h r istin a s  g if t  a 
P erm a n en t, for your w ife , s w e e t­
h eart, or a friend .
C er tific a te  p u rch ased  a t K a th ­




For solid winter comfort ge'i 
Him one of these colorful 
comfortable Shirts at
These Belts are new and a t­
tractive, moderately priced at
$1.00
PRAC TIC AL
H an d som e an d  d ressy , th e se  
W h ite  S ilk  cr ch o ic e  o f W ool 
S ca rfs  are p ra ctica l too—  
P riced  a t
THESE SC A R FS
79c
$ 1 .2 5
$ 2 .9 8
I  QUALITY SHOE SHOP
V (F orm erly  B la ck in g to n ’s)
|  310  MAIN STREET, R O C K LAN D , M E. 8
Page Eight 
In T h e C h u rch es
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. Alfred G Hempstead 
will take as his subject at the 10.45 
service, ‘ The Inn That Mussed Its 
Chance.” Mrs. Lydia Storer will 
sing, “Holy Night” by Adam and 
“The Living God” by O'Hara. The 
Church School will meet at nocn. 
The Youth Fellowship will meet at 
6 p. m. Evening Worship will be
held at 7 o'clock. On Monday the 
Boy S cuts will meet in the vestry 
at 730 p. m The choir rehearsal 
will be conducted in the auditorium 
at 7 p. m Monday. Prayer meeting 
will be held on Tuesday at 7.30 
p. m The Missionary Study Group 
will meet at the parsonage Thurs­
day, 2.30 p. m. The Baraca Class 
invites all interested to bring gifts 
to church on Sunday for the in­
mates of the City Farm. Those who
M AGAZINES
(BY SUBSCRIPTION)
“ R a y ” S h erm an
76 MASONIC STREET 
ROCKLAND, .MAINE
Phone 1168 for Information and 
Appointment.
Magazine Subscriptions arc Ideal 
Christmas Gifts
97-102
R ock land  C o u rie r-G a z e tte , F r id a y , D ecem ber 1 4 ,1 9 4 5 T u e s d a y -F r id a y
E n j o y  y o u r  s t a y
I N  B O S T O N  A T
THE HOTEL TOURAINE
ROOMS . . . that invite rest and comfort . . . jingle to 
ju ite i . . . from $3 85.
FOOD . . . tempting and delicious specialties at mod­
erate prices prepared by skilled chefs.
T E L
SERVICE . . . friendly and efficient to 
meet every need.
RESERVATIONS . . .  as far in advance 
as possible . . . please specify date 
and time o f arrival and departure.
H O T E L
& &
I N  T H E  C E N T E R  O F  T H I N G S  
E R L O O K I N G  B O S T O N  C O M M O N
1 cannot bring them to Church may 
leave them at the parsonage, a t the 
home of Mrs Thelma Stanley or the 
heme of Mrs. Margaret Philbrook. 
• • * •
At the UniversalLst Church Sun­
day morning at 10.43 Dr. Lowe will 
preach on “The Pcwer of Spiritual 
Atmosphere.” The kindergarten 
and sub-primary dpartments of the 
Church School will meet in the 
children’s rooms during the preach­
ing service. The Church School for 
older pupils meets at noon. Junior 
Youth Fellowship meeting In the 
vestry 5 p. m. The Senior group 
meeting is excused.
• • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church Sunday at 10 30 Rev. 
C. Wendell Wilson will speak on 
"Jesus and The Second Coming." 
Special music will be provided. Sun­
day School at 11.45 with classes lor 
all ages. Young Peoples meeting 
at 6 o’clock with lots of enthusi­
asm. Continuing his sermons tn  
short prayers. Rev. Wilson will 
speak at 7.15 on “The Prayer of a 
Izist Soul.” There will be special 
music. Mid-week prayer service 
Tuesday night at 7.30. Mrs. May­
nard Gray. 9 Fales street will be the 
hostess to the Ladies Aid Wednes­
day nght. • • • •
Sunday services at the Nazarene 
Church will open with Church 
School at 1 36 p. m. At 3 Ken­
neth H. Cassens will speak ond 
at 7.30. evangelistic, service, with 
sermon by the pastor. Special music 
at both services.
• • • •
‘ God the Preserver of Man” i> 
the subject of the Lesson-Sermcn 
that will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Dec 16 The 
Golden Text is: "The Lord shall 
preserve thee from all evil; he 
shall preserve thy soul. The Lord 
shall preserve thy going out and thy 
coming in from this time forth, 
and even for evermore.”—(Psalms 
121:7, 8). • • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal! 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Rector, services 
for the Third Sunday in Advent: 
Matins at 9 a .m .; Parish Mass and 
sermcn at 9.30: Church School at 
10.45. At St John’s Church, Thom­
aston: Holy Communion at 8 a. m.
♦ ♦ # »
At the First Baptist Church the 
prayer groups will meet at 10.15. 
the men in the Pastor’s study and 
the women in the vestry. Mr. Mac­
Donald Drill continue his pre- 
Christmas series of sermons on
“The Christ of Christmas” in the 
1030 service with this Sunday’s 
subject being "The Working Christ.” 
The Church School will meet at 
noon with classes for all age groups. 
All young people are invited to the 
Christmas Endeavor inspiration 
hour at 6 The evening service, be­
ginning with the hymn-sing at 7.15 
led by Mr. Palmer, will include a vo­
cal solo, a piano and ergan duet, 
and a choir number. “Are You A 
Limper?” will be the subject of Mr. 
MacDonald's sermon.
* * * *
Their H earts Are £ e t  on a
F I N E  W A T C H
C hristm as!
h e r t  b isa p p e in tT h em
ASK TO SEE OUR SPLENDID WATCH DISPLAY
ALL STYLES AND T Y P E S -W ID E  PRICE RANGE
$ 2 9 .9 5  an d  upW e Suggest a M il i ta r y  S h o ckp ro o f W a te rp ro o f 1 7 - je w e l W ATC H
W e suggest DRESS W A TC H E S , Men o r W om en 
15 to  17 je w e l, some Cases S tudded  w ith  
D iam onds o r Rubies $ 3 3 .7 5  to  $ 9 9 .5 0
W A TC H E S  M A K E  S A T IS F A C T O R Y  G IFTS
M4W'S BlRTHSTOMe "  FRATFRHAC ftlNOT 6 O t 0  INITIAC ■"
r ^ e k  $ 1 7 .5 0  J
*  <JO L P ..S I‘e f t ,N L  P>H COLORFUL fA e e jM S T  AlRrWTofcr eeALFLCT
S P E C IA L  NO TICES
•  M A IL  O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  F I L L E D
•  A L L  T H E  C H R IS T M A S  C R E D IT  Y O U  N E E D
•  E X P E R T  W A T C H M A K E R  A V A IL A B L E
•  A L L  P R IC E S  IN C L U D E  F E D E R A L  T A X
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
< IO U
M a n h a t t a n  J e w e l e r s
3 7 8  M ain  S tr e e t , R o ck la n d , T e lep h o n e  1 2 0 2
STORE ALSO A T  1 39  M A IN  S T ., BANGOR
Morning worship at 10.45 with 
Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry 
preaching on the theme: “The Sa­
cred Trust.” The quartet will sing 
“Prayer from the Seven Last 
Words” by Dubois and "The Hush 
cf Night Hath Fallen” by Spence. 
The Comrades of the Way will 
■ combine their meeting with the 
I Evening Service. Boy Scouts, Troop 
1226 'will meet in the vestry at 7 
oclock Monday night The Com- 
rdaes of the Way will hold thei 
' Christmas party at the heme ol 
Miss Charlotte Cowan, Monday 
i night at 7.30. Tuesday, The Sun­
day School will hold a Christmas 
party for the Nursery Department 
from 2 to 4 o’clock and for the 
Senior Department at 7.30 at the 
vestry. The Comrades of the Way 
will hold a Candlelight Service in 
the Church at 11 o’clock Christmas 
Eve. Thursday, the Odds and Ends 
will hold their Christmas party at 
the parsonage with Mrs. Parry as 
hostess, assisted by Miss Elizabeth 
Beach and Mrs. Chauncey Lowell 
The annual Every Member Canvass 
will be conducted Sunday from 2 to 
5 under the direction of Chairman 
Everett Humphrey. The canvassers 
will return to the church at 5 o’clock 
with their reports and supper will 
be served for them by the Wom­
an’s Association. A special evening 
service will be held at 7 30 to an­
nounce the results of our canvass. 
The Boys and Girls’ Glee Clubs of 
the Rockland High School will pre­
sent a program of Christmas music 
under the direction of Mrs. Ruth 
Sanborn. An offering will be re­
ceived for the benefit of the Glee 
Clubs. . • - • •
“The Prayer of the Daring Man" 
is the subject of Rev. C. Wendell 
Wilson's sermon at the Owl’s Head 
Baptist Chucrh Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30. Church School is at 1.30 
p. m. Leaders for the Christian 
Endeavor service a t 6.30 p. m. are 
Lillian Lindsey and Irene Bray, 
Thursday evening Prayer Meeting 
nt 730. The Christmas Concert 
and tree will be held on Thursday- 
Dec. 20 at 7.30 p. m.
H en ry  C la y  M ood y
(C ontinued from  Page Two)
He later sold out his stores and 
became a member of the firm of 
i Risk Moody & Robinson of New 
‘ York, commission merchants of un­
derwear and hosiery. For many 
years he continued in this capacity.
The Browns and Moodys who had 
been separated a long time, became 
re-united again in the East. True 
to story form Mr. Moodys oldest 
i son Percy fell in love with Mr. 
Brown's daughter Helen. They were 
married and now live in Andover 
and ere grandparents themselves. 
The Browns and Moodys have al­
ways had an unusually close friend­
ship. The first "break” came about 
two years ago wl.*en Mr. Brown 
passed away at the age of 96. Mrs. 
Brown and Mrs. Moody are still 
living and are around 80 themselves.
Although Harry Moody had teen 
theoretically retired for several 
years he had been far from actually 
retired. 'For the past few years he 
and Mrs. Moody had lived in Ex­
eter. N. H., where he has been very 
active in his brother s store. Up to 
only a few months before his pass­
ing. he was a regular attendant at 
the store, helping out in every way 
possible.
Mr. Moody has been very active in 
community and civic affairs wher­
ever he has lived. Although he was 
over 70 years of age at the time, he 
was Instrumental in obtaining the 
large donation from the late Cyrus 
H. K. Curtis, editor of the Ladies’ 
Home Journal which made possible 
the erection of “Montpelier,” the
repMca hom« of Gen. H enry  Knox, in  
Thom aston. He was a t one tim e 
pfesMRnt o f the K nox  M em oria l 
Association.
M r.. Moody was a man well 
thought of in the community. He 
had been a member atf many clubs 
and organizations and had been an 
ardent hunter and fisherman tak­
ing many a trip to Moosehead Lake 
and Northern Maine with his
sportsmen friends.
He was a 32d degree Mason a Life 
Member of Tangier Temple of 
Omaha, an Elk and a Knight Tem­
plar of Claremont Commandery of 
Rockland.
In addition to his widow Marion 
P. Moody, he is survived by two 
sons. Percy W. of Andover. Mass. 
Kenneth W. of Groveland, Mass., 
and a dayghter Mrs. Mildred Rob-
( bins of Detroit. Mich. He also 
I leaves a brother Fred L. Moody 
Exeter, N H., and two sisters, Mrs. «• 
Dora Mocdy of Exeter and Mrs. H 
I. Holt of Camden.
Interment was in the family lot 
at Thomaston yesterday, trie re- 
' mains accompanied by Mrs. Robbins 
' and Kenneth Moody. Percy Moody 
just out of a hospital, was unable 
to be present. ,
M
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TO CET PROMPT RELIEF fro m  
distress o f those nagging colds 
th a t cause coughing and make 
you feel a ll stuffea u p — p u t a 
good spoonful o f V icks VapoRub 
in  a bowl o f bo iling  water.
Then feel re lie f come as you 
breathe in  the steaming, medi­
cated vapors. These medicated 
vapors penetrate to  the  cold-con­
gested upper breath ing passages. 
T h e y  soo the  i r r i t a t io n ,  q u ie t 
coughing, help clear the head and 
bring such grand com fort.
FOR A D D E D  R E L IE F . .  .  On 
throat, chest and back a t bed­
t im e  ru b  V ic k s  V apoR ub . I t  
w orks fo r  h o u rs — even w h ile  
you sleep— to  b ring  relief. Now 
t ry  th is  nome-
tested t r e a t ­
ment, ton igh t.
v i u i ic i c i n o
VICKSw VapoRub




•  Each kit contain, 3 full 
ounce, of Salon-type solution.
60 Curlers, 60 end tissues, 
cotton applicator, neutralizer 
a n d  c o m p le t e  i n s t r u e t i o n v
GOODNOW PHARMACY. 




A  Real Expectorant That
Looaons-Up Thick, Choking Phlegm 
Makes Breathing Easier
Spend 45c to d a y  a t  a n y  d ru g  s to re  
fo r  a  b o ttle  o f B u ck ley 's  CANADIOb 
M ixture . T o n ig h t a t  bed tim e ta k e  
a  teaspoonfu l, le t I t lie  on you r 
to n g u e  a m om ent th e n  sw allow  
slow ly . K eel I ts  In s ta n t  p o w erfu l 
effec tive  ac tio n  sp read  th ro u g h  
th ro a t ,  h ead  an d  b ro n ch ia l tubes.
A cte f a s t  to  e a ’e co u g h in g  spasm s 
an d  loosen  s tic k y  ph legm  w hich 
seem s to  c log  th e  tu b e s  an d  
m a k es  b re a th in g  difficult—helps 
s e t  a  b e t te r  n ig h t’s  res t.
T a k e  good advice— tr y  B uckley’s 
to n ig h t—s a tis fa c tio n  sruaran teed  o r 
m oney back. <5c-85c—all d ru g g is ts . 
Corner Drug Store—Goodnow Phcy. 
—Carroll Cut Rate—Thomaston agt.
McDonald’s Drug.
N o w  M a n y  W e a r
FALSE TEETH
W it h  L i t t l e  W o r r y
Eat. ta lk  laugh  or sneeze w ith o u t 
fear of Insecure false te A h  d ropping . 
,U pping o r  w abbling  FASTEETH holds 
p la tes firm er a n d  m ore com fortab ly  
. This p le asa n t pow der has  n o  gum m y,
' sooey, pasty taste or feeling Doesn't 
cause nausea. It’s alkaline (non-acid). 
Checks "plate odor” (denture breath). 
Oet. FA3TEETH at anv drug store
A N T I Q U E  G L A S S
(A N  ID EA L C H R ISTM A S G IF T )
B e a u tifu l Glass P ieces fro m  m y P r iv a te  C o lle c tio n  
F o r Sale.
H o m e  E v e n in g s ,  a n d  T u e s d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  
A f t e r n o o n s .
E. C  N E W M A N
4 8  M ASO N IC  S T R E E T  R O C K LA N D
100* F* 102






lamb $ 7 9
f o r m tr l y
$159
reg  is te r e d
S C O T T




SAVE and  more;
a s  m u c h  a s  JBr
S c o tt S upe r-B ill C hris tm as furs, e xp e rtly  s ty led  to  g ive  you th a t " lu xu ry  lo o k "  
Registered '
plus de lic ious  w a rm th  . . sale p rice d  h a p p ily  w ith in  reach  o f yo u r b u d g e t!
M a n y  o re -o f-a - lt in d , f lo o r  m odels and samples inc luded  in the  g ro u p .
SAFETY FIRST! KNOW YOUR FURRIER’*
SCOTT FURRIERS SELLS MORE FUR 
COATS THAN ANY OTHER STORE  
IN NEW ENGLAND!
T a x  
I D elu ded
I
to  re s e rv e  a n y  c o a t . 1 2  m o n th s  
to  p a y  a f t e r  - d e liv e ry .
Is  A l l  Y o u  N e e d • • ■
Only a few of Scott Sale Savings
Beaver Dyed Mouton Lem ke .. .  * '
Mink and Sable Blend Muskrats r ^ r i ,  v«-»ow *1
Gray Dyed Kidskins................ /•■>"»«'»» »w-*ow
Black Dyed Persian Paws......... r ^ e r i ,  sjm- mow
Gray Dyed Bombay Lambs___ » » - now
Silver Letout Raccoons __ __ F o rm e rly $3/9—NOW
Hudson Seal Dyed M u s k ra ts ...
Silver Fox Jackets...........  .  .  .  .  F o rm e r ly  NOW
Black Dyed Persian Lambs__ F a r m e d  now
M a n y  o th e rs  e s p e c ia lly  p r ic e d  f r o m  $79 to  $229  
2 0 %  T a x  In c lu d e d
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD FUR COAT
In ter mediate Markdouns Taken
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,  ^ C h am p ion  D o u g h n u ts
Rockland Boy, Fred Sim­
mons, Made ’Em Out In
Toledo, Ohio
Watertown, N. Y. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Writing a report of the contest i 
held In Toledo recently, I am re- , 
minded of the last one in which I I 
took part in Rockland, many years 
ago. It was a roller polo game and ! 
the editor was the referee. I re­
member Prank very well as he was at 
tha t time fair and impartial as 
always.
1 have In mind Mose Beaton in 
the gallery, away back where he 
had lots of room (many will re­
member that Mose needed room 
When excited) Red of face, fists 
clenched, hollering ‘ Kill that crazy 
Bimmons!''
The invitation to Toledo, with ex­
pense money, was a pleasant sur­
prise. Naturally I accepted.
I t had to be a night ride because 
of train service from here.
1 thought of crowded trains but 
had a seat to myself to Syracuse 
and from there direct to Toledo.
The engineer knew his job all 
right. He was a hustler also for he 
beat every auto to the crossing be­
tween Syracuse and Toledo.
We were a fast one all right. In 
many places the roadbed was per- 
_ fee t. Other places were so rough
were reminded of a drop of water j 
bouncing on a red hot stove.
Toledo at 4.46 a. m. Leaving the ' 
train I felt I  should see the con- | 
ductor, engineer, fireman ard  brake- , 
man, and thank them for a pleasant j 
ride, also offer to pay for my share 
of the coal used, etc.
The crowd moved like a bunch of 
6Chool kids and I had to follow or 
be lost. No subways to the depot; 
just look and leap across the tracks, 
although 24 railroads converge on 
the city.
The eye catches a news stand. It 
Is in the depot at that. A lunPh 
and my first experience with the 
State tax one cent.
The colored population of Toledo 
Is 13 423 and all either work at the 
deixit, or pass througr. A cute little 
colored WAC attracted much atten­
tion from the brethren. I confess 
that I also saw her.
It was soon time to be expecting 
the chairman. A fine looking mid- 
l die aged woman entered and glanced
quickly around.
I was to be identified by a grey 
hat, a close clipped grey moustache, 
a bewitched look and a foolish grin. 
The grin did the business.
Questions and answers and away 
to her home. We entered the kit­
chen, modern, done in white glass,
M INISTERS A N D  D O C T O R S
During my years of nearly eighty-seven,
A lot of doctors I have known;
And take them all in all. they were 
A pretty decent bunch I gladly own.
The ministers and the doctors.
Most often come together,
As each does his particular work.
In all sorts and kinds of weather.
And doctors are not the only ones.
Who have to get up in the night—
To go and see someone in need,
And possibly put up a fight.
The doctor fights for the body,
And the minister for the soul;
And both put in some taxing work,
Before their patient is made whole.
Some doctors I have known,
Could for both of these prescribe;
Which I think is very fine.
And to that I now subscribe.
I have known quite a few M. D.'s,
And plenty of D. D s too;
And of the former I  would say.
Most of them have been true blue.
Once in a while a doctor fails,
To measure up to what he should;
The same true of ministers as well,
And, believe me. that is not so good.
But both of these are human beings,
And that accounts for it you see;
For humanity is not yet perfect,
As some time it is going to be.
Now as we ministers and doctors 
Fill our places the best we can,
Perhaps some one. will say of us some day, 
Believe me, there surely goes a man.
But better still, however good this is,
Would be the words of Jesus when we passed. 
For each to hear Him say, "well done!
Enter thou into thy Lord's Joy at last.''
Winthrop, Mass , Oct. 20 1045
Rev. William J. Day
T ax
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with electric stove, a frigidaire cool­
er with a master-mix on top. 
Thoughts of an oil stove and a wood­
en spoon at home were rather dis­
concerting.
I had taken along some sugar I 
had been saving since my first 
challenge but we did some shopping 
so I could have my own supplies, for 
a practice spin of doughnuts, next 
day. A protest of course, but 3 got 
it.
Later “Gene'' Anderson, with a 
few dogs returned from his work.
Dinner and soon after Mr. An- ( 
derson invited me to make a long i 
visit and see Toledo. He was from . 
Jacksonville, Fla., and had much of 
the soft Southern drawl, while I was I 
from Maine with all the dialect from 
there still with me.
I helped do the work (as a practi-
£ e t  I f a  Ifc u  S a m p le  A
o f  th is  C le a n ,  F a m ily  N e w s p a p e r
M P , The Christian Science Monitor
Free from  crim e and sensational news . . Free from  political 
bias Free from  "special interest" control . Free to  te ll you 
the truth  about w orld  events. Its own w orld -w ide staff o f corre­
spondents bring  you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you 
and your fam ily. Each issue filled w ith  unique self-help features 
to  c lip  and keep.
I
Th» Chrlitlan Bctenea FubUshlnr Society 
One, Norway 8tr«e<, Bootes IS, Maaa.
City
PB-S
. ̂ Zoeo State.
□
 P litu  lead temple copiet | 
oZ The Cbrittiea Science I 
Monitor. j
□
 Pleeie lead e oae-atoalb I
trial' labicriptioa. 1 ea- I 
clote JI >
cal housekeeper) and away to visit 
friends who had expressed a desire 
to meet, what I soon called Exhibit 
1. We should have had a barker. 
"Ladies and gents! On my right the 
champeen,” etc.
Doughnuts next morning for prac­
tice. If any cook thinks the fol­
lowing is not a serious handicap, 
tell others—not me. •
A smaller mixing bowl, a smaller 
flower sieve, a pastry instead of all­
purpose flour, a nutmeg of uncer­
tain strength, storage eggs (no 
fresh to be found) a small iron skil­
let instead of my large tall bottom 
kettle, an electric stove with un­
known heat units anl last a stranger 
among strangers (also a strange 
baking powder).
I had to add two extra cups of 
flour for some reason, and that takes 
away flavor. The doughnuts were 
not too bad. but nutmeg was strong­
er than mine. It was fortunate I 
had a trial, for it would be necessary 
to rebuild the recipe, and that was 
tough.
I would like space to pay tribute 
to my hostess, as a cook, for she was 
to be my opponent. Mrs. Anderson 
was formerly a cook in the cafeteria 
of a defense plant, employing 2000 
men.
She did the ordering and helped 
make the menu for her shift, be­
sides the cooking, with help, of 
course. She did not talk in terms 
of pounds, cans, pecks, etc., but 
volume. I found it very interesting, 
as I shiver at over a four-party 
dinner. I t  is more of a perfect cake 
than of the above, that I write 
about. The buzz of the master- 
mixer and the invitation to see it
work called me to the kitchen. From 
the electric oven, two cakes nicely 
browned all over, were soon removed. 
A lemon filling, with a light cover­
ing over the top. A meringeu to 
cover all. and out of the oven again, 
with a nice brown top, fading into 
the valleys, etc.
At the table I  disregarded 
"Emily’- and received permission to 
handle the cake for analysis. A cake 
of perfect color, the finest of tex­
ture, the richest of flavors with its 
perfect blending of seasoning. The 
filling, and top, of the best.
I bed great pleasure in telling 
Mrs. Anderson that I  considered 
that ia perfect cake. Many might 
equal, but none exceed, for one can t 
beat perfection.
The day of the contest a t last, for
1 was leaving that nignt. Anderson 
vs. Simmons.
Batter up! She could use her own 
recipe, by replacing nutmeg lor cin­
namon.
I  explained. Evaporated milk— 
she chose the bottled. (Know what I 
think she did? Used the cream off
| two quart bottles!)
What about the Master-Mixer, 
she had always used? All right! All 
right have it, etc. t
The buzz of the mixer, and the 
smell of the doughnuts, and we were 
soon finished. I used the mixer for 
the first time. Rather risky exper­
iment that! Doughnuts and coffee 
for two. I could tell the difference 
in breaking, but both being fresh, 
tasted the same to me.
The doughnuts were to be done up 
In two separate packages, with No.
2 for her and (No. 2 for me, but a 
number only to tell the difference, 
also a post card was left with No. 1 
and J2. to be marked for preference.
The different members of the Liub 
were to have samples, but the judges 
were to [be by three families, plus 
one bachelor friend. They were to 
mark a preference, if any. and mail 
to (Mrs. Anderson, who in turn was 
to remail to me. Fair eeiough!
We were to deliver, and say good­
bye, on the way to the train. A 
neighbor and wife invited us to go 
in their car; but we insisted on their 
coming with us. We met the friends 
we had made. A very pleasant, 
cheerful, jolly group that I will al­
ways remember with the kindest of 
thoughts. i
An explanation of the system of 
judging. Friendly words to cheer 
us on our way.
A few words in parting. A firm 
and hearty grip of the hand of each 
and—“Know what those two women 
did?" Lifted their sweet little faces 
for a good-bye kiss!
I should have had more time! I 
could have put down the grips—giv­
en much applause—and demanded 
an encore! Enjoyed it also.
A smoking car to myself .almost, 
through to Syracuse. Home again.
Tre post cards are here. The 
four cards are all marked for No. 
2, with various reasons. No. 2 as 
above is for us. (
W e  are very happy about it and 
thank the committee of Mrs. Flor­
ence Anderson, (chairman), Mrs. 
Mary Jokel and Mrs. Margaret 
Laimon for their co-operation in 
doing so much to make my visit so 
pleasant in all ways. Treasured 
memories!
We should be on the road—"Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin. ’ Meet Eliza after her 
mad dash across the ice. with a 
plate of doughnuts.
Possibly have Arthur Dennison 
w’ifTl his large shopping bag and 
small lean of Spam to feed the blood­
hounds. (Curtain).
Fred Simmons.
P. S. 10 days mail. Nice white
E. B. CROCKETT’S
CHRISTM AS STORE  
Brimming O ver W ith Gifts 
For A ll T he Fam ily
G ifts F o r  L ittle B o y s
METAL CANNONS, th a t rea lly  s h o o t ................$ 1 .2 9
HELICOPTERS, th a t w hirl ’r o u n d ....................  1 .3 9
TRANSPORT TRUCKS, b ig  o n e s ! .................... .. . .9 8
METAL CAB, t r u c k s ............................................................ 49
FREIGHT TRAINS, th a t go  p l a c e s ! ....................  1 .7 9
TW IN HOLSTER SE T S, a "he m an" outfit . . 1 .0 0
DRUMS, th a t w ill w a k e  th e d e a d ! .......................15 , .2 5
JACK KNIVBS, w e m ean  good o n e s ! ............... 1 .8 9
FOUNTAIN P E N S, ch o ice  of c o l o r s ....................  1 .0 8
H UNDREDS OF G A M E S ..................................10  and up
D o n ’t F o rg e t th e  M en
W HITTENTON BATH R O B E S .................................$ 3 .9 8
FLANNEL SH IRTS, 3 3 %  w o o l ..........................  2 .4 9
HEAVYWEIGHT UNION S U I T S ..........................  1 .7 8
WARM DRIVING G L O V E S .....................................  1 .0 0
BOXED N E C K T IE S ............ ......................................4 9 , .6 9
WARM HOSIERY, double h ee l and t o e .....................39
"W ILLIAMS" SHAVING S E T S .......................5 0 , 1 .5 9
"H ESS" SHAVING S E T S ........................................5 9 , .9 8
"W RISLEY" SHAVING B O W L S .................................. 59
"MacGREGOR" SHAVING S E T S .......................  1 .9 8
AND LOTS OF OTHER GIFTS
G ifts F o r  L ittle  G irls
DOLLS, b ea u tifu l hair, e y e s ...................................$ 3 .4 9
SW ING CHAIRS, y e s  th ey  s w i n g ! .......................  1 3 9
ROCKING CHAIRS, big enough for  y o u ------- 1 .5 9
ROCKING CRADLES, y e s  th ey  r o c k ! ............... 1 .3 9
LITTLE FRENCH DOLLS, s w e e t ! ....................  1 .3 8
TEA SE T S, th ey  are g r a n d ! ................................... 1 -0 0
SEW ING  SE T S, ju st lik e  m o t h e r s ....................  1 .1 9
PUZZLES, for busy f i n g e r s .............................................. 2 5
PAINT SE T S, and b o o k s ....................................... 1 0 , .2 5
H U N D R ED S OF B O O K S ....................................................1 9
A n d  T h e L ad ies
SW EET SCENTED SO APS, (4  in b o x ) ............$ .5 9
DAINTY BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS . . .5 9  and up
TABLEOLOTHES ......................................................< 2 .4 8
RAYON P A N T I E S ..................................................... 6 6  pair
LOVELY S L I P S ..............................................  1 .3 9  and up
FLANNEL P A J A M A S ................................................. 1 .9 5
SU PER  GIFT B L A N K E T S ........................................  5 .9 5
72 x 84 SIZE. 50% WOOL
SW EET GRASS B A S K E T S ....................  1 .3 9  and up
PYREX FLAME W ARE, 3 p i e c e s ............... 2 .4 5  se t
MODERN W ATER S E T S ................................ 1 .0 0  se t
AND OTHERS— MORE THAN WE CAN TELL
£
EV ER Y TH IN G  F O R  W R A P P IN G
TINSEL R IB B O N S ................................ 3 0  fe e t  for  1 0 c
"WRIGHTS" R IB B O N S .......................  15  fe e t  for  1 0 c
CHRISTMAS D E S IG N S ....................  6 sh e e ts  for  1 0 c
FANCY GIFT PA PER S, p a c k a g e .............................  8 c
L iv in g  “ S im p le  L ife”
Author of Criehaven Novels 
Enjoying Every Moment 
On Gay’s Island
No sooner did Elizabeth Ogilvie 
see her second novel about Bennet's 
Island a success than she started 
drafting plans for the final volume 
of the island trilogy which is now 
underway.
"Storm Tide" this Fall's offering 
which chronicles more adventures 
of the island folk she Introduced in 
"High Tide at Noon" brings her 
characters to the brink of the war 
and a third in the series can only 
deal with the war years and the 
problems that will face Maine fish­
ermen In the peace days ahead.
Although Miss Ogilvie has found 
it impossible to make Criehaven, the 
scene of both her novels, her year 
round home, she has been unable to 
resign herself to dull inshore life, 
so she has 'acquired a 98 year old 
house on Gay’s Island off Pleasant 
Point in Knox County. Here, she 
makes her permanent home and 
with her a great part of the time 
are her Criehaven friends, Guy and 
Pot Simpson, who have encouraged 
her in her writing and assisted her 
no end with their knowledge of 
island history and ways.
There’s more than writing to be 
done in this simple paradise, how­
ever. Even when Guy is away 
about his lobstering business the 
girls are never quite alone, for they 
have the pets. There's Blackie, the 
lamb they purchased way back in 
the Spring of J943, planning to eat 
him that Winter. However, by his 
gentle manners he so charmed his 
owners that they were never able 
to reconcile themselves to the idea 
of slaughtering him, so when they 
left Criehaven, Blackie left too, 
and is as great a pet as ever in his 
new home.
Then there is Smokey, Dot’s al­
most human dog, and the two cats, 
Tristan and Isolde, or Trlsti ar.d 
Soldi for short. Miss Ogilvie says 
of the pets:
"When (we go for a walk, Smokey 
charges on ahead like a motorcycle 
cop, Blackie trots as close to us as 
he can, Tristi dashes In and out al­
ways underfoot, and Solci, who is 
very small for a year-old cat, plods 
on behind Blackie., It's quite a 
sight. We sit down under a tree 
and are surrounded. Smokey goes 
exploring, and Tristi with him, but 
Blackie lies down beside us and 
Soldi curls her tail around her feet 
and looks adoringly and unblink- 
ingly up into Blackies face. She 
loves him—and she isn't as big as 
his head.’*
In odd moments, says Miss Ogil­
vie, they are painting the house. 
This Summer iher father spent some 
time with her and started the paint 
job, while she and Mrs. Simpson 
did indoor paintifig and papering 
in the Spring.
"We made ourselves a garden, 
too,” Miss Ogilvie writes, “cutting 
down the alders first to clear the 
space. We have potatoes, carrots 
and endive as our prize crops. 
Next year we shall do even better.’’
And even better, Is the general 
prophesy for the third of the Ben­
nett series, for while critics are 
loud ia their praise of "High Tide,’’ 
first novel of this young INew Eng­
land author still in her twenties, 
they agreed that plot development 
and character analysis in "Storm 
Tide’’ showed evidence of profes­
sional maturity which would in­
crease as Miss Ogilvie produced 
more of her stories that are pains­
takingly planned and executed.— 
Marion Cooper In the Lewiston 
Journal.
F rom  C h in ese  P o rt
Capt. B. W . Dunton Writes
To Hiram Ingerson— Still 
Mixed In the Wars
Chlnwangtao, China, Nov. 11. 
Dear Friend Hite:
I  arrived here Oct. 31 from Shang­
hai with Chinese troops and a cargo 
of flour, rice, and Army trucks, after 
carrying a cargo of Army supplies 
and trucks nearly around the world. 
We loaded this cargo in San Pedro, 
Calif., came to Melbourne, Australia, 
thence to Calcutta, India , then to 
Rangoon, Burma. From there we 
went in convoy to Singapore, then 
to Hong Kong and from there to 
Shanghai. We discharged there and 
loaded again for here, and I am to 
go back to Shanghai for further 
orders.
I  had one cargo on board for four 
months before the Army knew where 
they wanted me to land it. We at 
last landed it out here, after the 
Jap war was over, then we loaded 
rice and flour and more U. S. Army 
trucks for Chlnwangtao, right up 
here where this Chinese war Is on 
with the Communists.
I  Just can't seem to get out of this 
war. After arriving in New York 
from France the European war was 
over, then I  got sent out to the Pa­
cific and before I  got to Calcutta, 
India, the Jap war ended. So when 
11 arrived In Shanghai I guess they 
■ thought I  needed some more and 
they sent me to North China where 
I the Chinese are fighting among 
i themselves and with the Commu- 
| nists.
Our U. S. transports are bringing 
the Chinese soldiers in here by the 
thousands. Since I have been in 
here there have been 18 large trans- 
ports land Chinese soldiers and 
there are 30,000 more due here on 
the 12th.
(Continued on Page Ten)
AWARDED ALLEN “A ” PIN
Mrs. Lorna Swears, a graduate of 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, 
who has recently resigned her po­
sition as Industrial Nurse with the 
Allen Manufacturing Co , in Hart­
ford, Conn., is here shown being 
presented the Allen "A” pin for out­
standing service to the plant and 
maintaining health and safety.
She is the first nurse to receive
T h ey  W an t H im  B a ck
Former Rockland Man Oper­
ated Claims Office In
Belgium________
An unique service was rendered 
the citizenry of Bastogne, Belgium, 
by former Rockland man, Capt 
Claude J. Bourget, who set up and 
operated the claims office in that 
war-torn city.
P. Renguin, the bourgmestre at 
Bastogne, has written the U. S. War 
Department, Washington, request­
ing the return of Capt. Bourget 1 
"so as to permit him to conclude the 
work he had undertaken.”
“His perfect knowledge of the 
French and English languages and 
his easy and agreeable manner of 
receiving people, immediately put­
ting at ease the inhabitants who are 
obliged to appeal to the services of 
the claims office plus his perfect 
understanding are qualifications 
which contributed in a large meas­
ure to attentuate the resentment 






this honor from the firm.
Included in the group are Dr.
Preston Barton, Consulting Physi­
cian (presenting the pin),, Edmund 
Bower, head of CIO. Ellsworth 
Grant, vice president, and Samuel 
Walker, safety engineer. Mrs. 
Swears whose husband is in the 
service will remain in "Vinalhaven 
for the Winter
of our population towards the 
American armies,’’ the bourgmastre 
wrote.’’
Capt Bourget entered the service 
as a private Sept. 1, 1942, and re­
ceived his basic training at Camp 
Croft, S. C. He received his com­
mission as a second lieutenant and 
was sent to Camp Wolters, Texas, 
where ho was stationed for tw’o 
months training troops. From there 
he was ordered to Los Angeles, port 
of embarkation, being appointed 
claims and investigating officer for 
the port. In February, 1944, he was 
promoted to first lieutenant, and in 
June, that year, was selected for a 
special course in foreign claims at 
Cumberland University, Lebanon, 
Tenn In February, 1944, he was 
promoted to captain, going overseas 
in July, 1944, being in France, Bel­
gium, Luxembourg and Western 
German.
Captain Bourget was at one time 
'a resident of Rockland, represent­
ing the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company and was an active mem­
ber of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt 
Post of the American Legion.
1
A  S erv ice  C en ter  .
Will Be Located In Com­
munity Building— Director 
To Train at Togus
Philip H. Newbert, field repre­
sentative for the Veterans Admin- 
isration, met with the representa­
tives of the town officers of Knox
County Commissioners recently 
night to discuss the opening of the 
Veterans Service Center for Knox 
County.
Although practically all of the 
county towns have voted to appro­
priate funds to maintain the center, 
with the majority having actually 
made the appropriation, several 
failed to have representation at the 
meeting, Rockland, which has the 
largest number of World War 2 
veterans, and which has appropria­
ted their share of the funds, failed 
to have a representative of the City 
Government present.
Towns sending representatives 
were Camden, Rockport, St. George, 
Appleton and Union Some other 
towns had given Mr. 'Newbert au­
thority to act in their behalf.
The establishment of the center 
was delayed at least one month by 
the failure of Rockland and other 
communities to have proper repre­
sentation so that the basic organi­
zation for operation of the center 
could be formed. As it is now, the 
business was set ahead until after 
the new city government is in office 
in Rockland.
The object of the center Is to have 
a central clearing house in the 
county tor all veterans problems, 
where a returned man can go and 
receive assistance within the abil­
ity and power of the director and to 
be referred to proper authority, by 
arranged interview in cases beyond 
his field.
Those present at the meeting 
agreed that the director of the cen­
ter should be a veteran of the recent 
war with overseas combat duty; one 
who could speak the language ol 
the veteran and understand his 
problems thoroughly.
Plans now call for the possible use 
of a part of the Community Building 
for the center with the office being 
open six days per week. The di­
rector selected will be trained at 
Togus for 12 days before taking up 
his duties.
Several representatives present 
suggested that the towns turn their 
appropriated funds over to one of 
the local banks which W’ould pay the 
salary of the director and the op­
erating expenses of the office, an ap­
proval of the governing board.
The next meeting will be held as 
soon as practical after the installa­
tion of the new city officials with 
the permanent organization being 
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M o t h e r s ,  f o r  th e  f i r s t  t im e  in  th e  h is t o r y  o f  S e a rs  O r d e r  
O f f i c e  y o u r  k id d ie s  c a n  t a l k  d i r e c t  t o  M r s .  S a n ta  C la u s  
b y  te le p h o n e .  S a n ta  w i l l  b e  v e r y  b u s y  in  h is  w o r k s h o p  
th is  y e a r  g e t t in g  r e a d y  f o r  th e  b ig g e s t  p e a c e  t im e  
C h r is tm a s  e v e r .  S o  M r s .  S a n ta  C la u s  is  p i t c h in g  in  t o  
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SOME RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS
By J. E Rhodes, 2d
The iRockland City Government 1899
I  do not know that there is any­
thing to distinguish the Rockland 
City Government of 1899 from any 
of the other administrations under 
the old charter, but I was a member 
of that particular administration 
and so it is distinctive to me. I 
took great pride in that service, and 
I remember that year with a great 
deal of pleasure.
The municipal election of 1899 was 
the first city election in which I 
had Voted, and I was nominated 
for third councilman from Ward 
One. I  do not remember that there 
was any particular scramble for 
places on the ticket, and so I was 
nominated practically for the ask­
ing, The Republican ticket in that 
ward was elected, but by rather a 
narrow margin Bert Achorn was 
the Alderman from the ward and 
my associates in the Council were 
Clarence(Kit) Thomas and George 
O. B. Crockett.
In the interest of efficiency in 
municipal administration, the Com­
mon Council has now been abolished 
in Rockland and in many other 
cities. This is a progressive step to 
which no one can offer any valid 
objection, but since service in this 
body offered preliminary training 
in public service to many Who la­
ter attained prominence in public 
life, I hated to see this particular 
body abolished.
Rockland in those days was a 
fairly safe Republican city, but by 
no great margin. In the city elec­
tion of 1888 a labor Issue had arisen 
because of a strike of kilnmen and 
the Democrats had fostored a la­
bor movement. The late Albert W. 
Butler was re-elected Mayor that 
year by rather a small margin. The 
City Government was Republican 
on joint ballot 15 to 13, and so the 
Republicans could elect all of the 
city officials who were elected by 
Joint ballot of the City Council.
tin 1899 no one who was particu­
larly 'prominent on the inside of Re­
publican circles appeared to be an­
xious for the nomination for Mayor 
I t was known, however, that the 
late ‘David N. Mortland would ac­
cept the nomination if it was ten­
dered to him, and under the cir­
cumstances it was considered a 
piece of pretty good politics to of­
fer him the nomination.
This was done by the Republican 
caucus, the motion for his nomina­
tion being made by the late Charles 
E. Littlefield, who was then en­
gaged in a campaign for the Con­
gressional nomination, to succeed 
the late Nelson Dingley, who died 
a short time before. Mr. Mortland 
was notified of his nomination, and 
appeared before the caucus and ac­
cepted the nomination.
The Republican candidate for 
Mayor was one of the older lawyers 
of the Knox Bar. He was a very 
good trial lawyer in the days ot 
steamroller cross-examination, and 
was also a careful office lawyer. 
Beneath a somewhat brusque and 
gruff exterior he carried a warm 
heart. He was particularly helpful 
to young lawyers, as I have reason 
to know for I used to go to him to 
talk over my problems, and a few 
years later when 1 was City Solic­
itor he rendered valuable assist­
ance to me In one of the important 
city cases
He was a man of considerable 
prominence in the State, as he 
served in both branches of the Leg­
islature. as a Representative from 
Rockland in the House, and as Sen­
ator from Knox County. He had 
been a member of the Board of 
Railroad Commissioners for a num­
ber of years, but bad failed of re­
appointment a number of years be­
fore and was said to be somewhat 
sore with the Republican party on 
that account. i t  was thought, 
therefore, that the mayorality nom­
ination might make him feel dif­
ferent. It did. for a while at least.
I  do not know that he ever for­
mally left the Republican party, 
but I  can remember that he was in­
clined to co-operate with the Dem­
ocrats during the latter years of 
his life.
The Democrats nominated the 
late Parker T. Fuller as their can­
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didate for Mayor. He was a very 
popular man, and for a time the 
RepuDiicans feared that enough ot 
his friends among the Republicans 
might vote for him to elect him, but 
this fear proved groundless. The 
campaign was rather listless; the 
Republicans elected Mr. Mortland 
as Mayor, and carried six of the 
seven wards in the city. Ward Two 
elected a full Democratic ticket, 
with the late IL. W. Benner as Al­
derman.
One of the Democrats elected in 
the Council ticket from that ward 
was the late Rodney I. Thompson, 
destined to become Mayor of Rock­
land. and to serve in both branches 
of the Maine Legislature as a Re­
publican. He was la man of both 
character and ability, and was easily 
the outstanding figure in the Com­
mon Council that year. Another 
outstanding figure was Fred A. 
Blackington of Ward Seven. He 
was a man who had strong opinions 
and did not hesitate to express 
them.
Will Abbott, of Ward Three, was 
chairman of the Board of Aider- 
men that year, and when the Coun­
cil organized. Lorenzo S Robinson 
was elected president of it. Two 
members of that Board of Aider- 
men are still alive, Frank A. Wins­
low and Justin L. Cross. I thought 
that Justin was an outstanding 
member of the City (Govemmen 
that year, for he usually had an 
opinion on every matter, and on 
anaylsis his opinion seemed to br 
pretty near correct. It was always 
expressed in an epigramatic way, 
and was easy to understand and 
remember.
The principal administrative offi­
cers of the city, and the administra­
tive boards, were then elected by the 
City Council in joint convention 
There were usually plenty of candi­
dates for these pffices, and as soon 
as one was elected to the Board of 
Aldermen or the Common Council 
he was solicited by these candidates, 
and sometimes by their friends, for 
support. I ican remember that the 
principal contest of that year was 
over the office of City Treasurer 
There were two candidates, accord­
ing to my recollection. (Edwin 
Sprague was elected. He had been 
a newspaper man, editor and pub- 
lsiiyr of the (Rockland Free Press, 
but was then retired. I believe that 
he died in office a few years later. 
Among the other officials elected 
were Capt. A. J. Crockett, as City 
Marshal. Chested M. Walker, as City 
Solicitor, and Theodore E. Simon­
ton as Tax Collector. Capt. Crock­
ett had been City Marshal for a 
number of years, and his serious ill­
ness a little later in that year gave 
rise to one of the greatest problems 
that the administration had to face 
Chester Walker /served as City So­
licitor a number of years, and I was 
his successor in that office. Theo­
dore (E. ISimonton lhad been Tax 
Collector for a number of years, and 
was re-elected without opposition. 
He was a unique personality in 
Rockland, a man of unbounded hu­
mor and good nature. It was surely 
amusing to hear tell of collect­
ing poll taxes from the Chinese 
laundryman in Rockland at that 
time. His record was pretty effi­
cient.
City Clerk Enoch Davies, was re­
elected as a matter of course. Rock­
land never had a more faithful, con­
scientious or efficient official than 
Mr. Davies. He was Clerk of the 
Common Council for many years, 
and later City Clerk. He was an 
unusually good penman. The rec­
ords of the Common Council and 
of the Board of Aldermen in his 
handwriting were wonderful to see.
I remember how II used to admire 
those records.
Inasmuch as Mr. Mortland was a 
little outside of the inner circle of 
Republican politics in Rockland, I 
think tha t he was inclined to regard 
his administration as a reform ad­
ministration, but that he was some­
what chagrined when he (found so 
little to reform. He did cause an 
investigation to be made regarding
♦ * * *
IC E  C R E A M
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There had been some mix-up over 
the Treasurer's salary the previous 
year, and it was necesary to have his 
, salary definitely fixed. I remember 
that I w’as on the committee that 
made the investigation, and my im­
pression now is that Alderman Win­
slow was chairman of the commit­
tee. I  cannot remember who else 
was on it.
I do not know as it can be claimed 
that there w’as very much in the na­
ture of constructive municipal 
statesmanship in Rockland that 
year. I can remember that I was 
appointed on the Committee on Fi­
nance. with Oliver P. Hix, from the 
Board of Aldermen as chairman, 
and Levi E. Wade on the Common 
Council as the other member. I 
went around and interviewed the 
heads of departments as (to what 
they desired for appropriations, and 
as a result of this experience I  drew 
an ordinance requiring the heads of 
the various departments to submit 
annual estimates of their needs to 
the Committee on Finance. This 
ordinance was passed, and the last 
I knew it was still in force.
Mention is made above of the ill­
ness (of City Marshal Crockett, in  
the early days of the administration 
he sustained a stroke, and as it de­
veloped he was never able to return 
to active duty. For a number of 
weeks Mr. Mortland knew little or 
nothing about this condition, and 
the Police Department became 
pretty much demoralized, as it was 
without a head. Finally an order 
was passed through the City Council 
for the appointment of a special 
committee to ascertain the condi­
tion of the City Marshal. This 
committee reported that it was 
doubtful if he would be able to re­
turn to duty, and a temporary head 
was appointed for the Police De­
partment. The next Spring another 
City Marshal was elected.
I think that it was anticipated by 
many who knew Mr. Mortland that 
he might be in more or less hot 
water during his administration, but 
as I remember the first year pas 
sed off without any particularly un­
usual incident. I left for Washing 
ton with Mr. Littlefield the latter 
part of the year, and so had no con­
tact with the administration of city 
affairs during the balance of the 
year, but I have it in mind that Mr. 
Mortland had a run-in with the 
School Board and refused to accept 
that report, as a result of which the 
Board had its report printed and 
circulated in a separate pamphlet. 
I cannot now remember just what 
the trouble was, but the Mayor took 
offense at something which the 
Board incorporated in its report 
which he construed as reflecting up­
on himself.
Although Mr Mortland was re 
nominated and reelected in 1900. 
my recollection now is that there 
was some opposition to his renomi­
nation, which was ineffective, 
think that this opposition grew out 
of the trouble which he had with 
the School Board. I have had oc­
casion to remark upon the high 
type of men who have served as 
Mayors of Rockland. Mr. Mortland 
has now been dead for years, but I 
do not think that Rockland ever 
had a more honest or a more con­
scientious man in the Mayor’s chair. 
As I look back upon his administra 
tion I take pride in the fact that I 
was a member of it.
R ock lan d  S ch o o ls
According to my recollection, 
three courses of study were then 
offered in the school, a College Pre­
paratory Course, which featured 
Latin, Greek and Mathematics; a 
course which, as I remember, was 
called the Latin-Scientific Course, 
and offered Latin, and French in­
stead of Greek; and an English 
Course, which did not offer Latin. 
This was before commercial sub­
jects began to be taught in the pub­
lic schools. The division of the en­
tering class was on the basis of 
whether or not Latin was elected 
and that year just about one-half 
of the first year class took Latin.
My work with that class was 
wholly with the English division, 
about 30 of them, and they were a 
fine bunch of boys and girls. I 
had them in Algebra and English 
History, the recitations being held 
in the south room on the first floor, 
where their desks wrere located.
Some of my pleasantest hours 
were spent in that room with them
t h e  s a l a r i e s  o f  t h e  c i t y  o f f i c i a l s .  b u t > o f  t h e m  b u t  j  f o u n d  t h ,e m  a  c r o w d  
with the exception of the salary of j of workers In addition to my work 
the City Treasurer practically no: with that class, I had three classes 
change was made in ft he salary list, in Greek, and one in General His-
tory, with those of the second year 
class who did not take Greek. In 
this way il had all of the second 
year class in one subject. This was 
the Class of f900, and they were a 
lively lot.
The Greek classes were small, and
I enjoyed them particularly, both 
on account of the subjects and of 
the pupils. Those are the only ones 
whom I will mention by name. In 
the Senior class were Harry Dunbar 
and Harry Leach. The former has 
been dead many years. He was a 
dear boy. liked by everybody. Harry 
Leach has become a distinguished 
clergyman. He went to Brown, and 
graduated from there.
I remember well an incident con­
nected with his admission Rev. Dr. 
E. Benjamin Andrews, president of 
Brown came to Rockland to lecture 
that Winter. Harry was anxious to 
meet him and ascertain what he 
would have to do to get into Brown 
the next Fall. I took him to Presi­
dent Andrews and told him what he 
wanted. I told him that Harry was 
Just the kind of a boy he wanted. 
Ht said that he would be admitted, 
and Harry was much relieved. I 
wonder if he (Harry) remembers 
this?
While I cannot remember dis­
tinctly the members of the Class of 
1899 who took Greek I have a pretty 
distinct recollection Edith Bick­
nell was in the class, and that the 
other members of the class nere 
Frank Rhodes, George Robinson, 
and my brother Richard. In the 
class of 1909 six members elected 
Greek—Lorea Adams, Lottie Kal- 
loch, Hannah Keene. Mabel S trat­
ton, Fred Sheperd and Austin 
Spear. They were a pretty bright 
lot. Lorea Adams attended Boston 
University, and now lives in Provi­
dence, R. I. '
I  have not known anything about 
Lottie Kalloch for years. I believe 
that Hannah Keene is dead. She 
left the class to go to New York and 
study music. Mabel Stratton left 
the class, as she moved away from 
Rockland. I  believe that she now 
lives in Rutland, Vt. Fred Sheperd 
graduated from Colby. The last 
time that I saw him was in Paris 
many years ago. He was overseas 
with Y.M.CA. in World War I  and 
is now on the staff of a Brooklyn 
newspaper. Austin Spear gradua­
ted from Bowdoin, and was a teach­
er. He has been dead for several 
years.
There were two deaths in the 
school that year, both in the Fall 
term and among the boys. Early in 
the term Wilfred Hall died. He was 
a son of Capt. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Hall, at the south end, and was in 
the Class of 1899. Later in the term 
Ernest Doe died. He was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Doe at 
Che highlands, and was in the Class 
of 1900.
An event happened this year 
which I want to chronicle. It was 
the entrance of the first Jewish 
boy in the Rockland High School. 
Among the boys in the first year 
class was Aaron Koritsky. born in 
Russia. He had been in this country 
only a few years when he entered 
the school, but he had a good com­
mand of 'English and was good in 
languages generally. The boys in 
their thoughtlessness were a little 
inclined to pick on him, and the 
teachers frequently had to take his 
part. We used to shame them by 
telling them that we wished that 
they were as ^bright as Aaron. He 
graduated in 1901, and had a class 
part I remember very well the 
ovation that he received at the end 
of his part. I  have not known any­
thing about him for years, but I 
heard years ago that he was in busi­
ness in the Isle of Pines.
The years soon passed and grad­
uation was upon us. The gradua­
tion of the Class of 1898 was a con­
ventional one. such as has alreday 
been described. Agnes Skinner was 
valedictorian and Harry Leach was 
salutatorian. I .well remember that 
the contest between them was pretty 
close, and that it took a good deal of 
figuring to determine which was 
ahead. When the result was an­
nounced in the school no one was 
quicker to congratulate Agnes than 
Harry.
I can remember that there were 
10 speaking parts at the graduation, 
and that each of the teachers took 
two of the speakers to train. I 
drew Susie McNeil and Beatrice 
Plummer. I am glad to say that 
both of them got through their 
parts all right. In addition to the 
speaking parts, three of the boys 
Harry Dunbar, Harry Leach and 
Mont Packard, sang a trio.
I  cannot remember much about 
the parts. I have it in mind that 
Harry Dunbar had an oration, that 
Fannie Tibbets had the poem, in 
blank verse, and that Arthur Hay­
den had the prophecy. I  have a 
very distinct recollection that Frank 
Miller presented the diplomas, as a 
representative of the School Board, 
and that with the humor for which 
he was noted he paid his respects to 
the City Government for its action 
in connection with the appropria­
tions for the schools. He asked this 
class when it came in power in city 
affairs to vote more money to the 
School Board.
This was the year of the first 
alumni reception, and I am pretty 
sure that every member of the class 
attended.
I have often thought that the 
teaching profession suffers, or used 
to suffer, from the annual influx 
into it of young college graduates 
who are using it merely as a step­
ping stone, or a stop-gap. I am 
speaking particularly of the young 
men just getting out of college.
Some of them may have definite 
professions in mind, but being un- , 
able to start professional training ! 
immediately upon graduation they ’ 
turn to teaching as the method of 
accumulating funds for the law 
school, the medical school, the di­
vinity school, or any other school 
necessary to train for their chosen 
profession. Otl1?rs may turn to 
teaching simply as an element in 
orientation, because they have noth­
ing definite in mind.
These men frequently- have had 
no training for teaching, and by 
/h e  time that they have become or 
some value as teachers because of 
the experience gained, they are 
ready to  leave teaching and pre­
pare tor their chosen life work.
I feel that I can make these ob­
servations with good grace, as I 
was one of these offenders against 
teaching. On graduation from col­
lege I had it in mind definitely to 
study law, but I could not enter 
on the study of it immediately, so 
I turned to teaching.
About the time of my graduation 
I “was elected as an assistant in 
Rockland High School, and began 
my work there in the Fall of 1897. 
I have always looked back on, that 
year that I spent as a teacher in 
High School as one of the most in­
teresting of my life It gave me an 
opportunity to get acquainted with 
a younger generation of Rockland 
boys and girls who had grown up 
while I was away in college, and in 
this way I formed some of the 
pleasantest friendships of my life.
A few years ago I  was sitting in 
the Copper Kettle, talking with one 
of the girls there who told me that 
she was a graduate of the High 
School, coming from Isle au Haut 
to attend. I told her that I used 
to teach there, and named some of 
the prominent Rockland people who 
had been my pupils in the school.
She looked at me with astonish­
ment and said, '“Why, you are not 
as old as any of them, are you?’’ I 
had to confess that I was older than 
any of them. I might say that I 
appreciated the compliment, regard­
less of the fact that it Was a little 
uncomplimentary to my former pu­
pils. As 'a matter of fact, the dif­
ference 'between my age at that time 
and the ages of the pupils was not 
very great, and I  had a brother and 
a cousin in the school while I was
teaching there.
I do not remember how many 
pupils were in the school that year, 
but I  would say that there were
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about 150. When I was In the 
school as a pupil, the school oc­
cupied the second floor of the Lin­
coln street building. By the time 
that I came back to teach the school 
had acquired for use the north half 
of the third floor and the south 
half of the first floor Even so the 
space was inadequate, lacking class 
rooms in particular so that some 
classes had to be held in the main 
room. This was pretty hard on a 
teacher because of the problems of 
discipline in the main room in ad­
dition to the teaching of a class.
I have always thought tha t the 
faculty that year was a strong one. 
There were five cn it, not including 
Miss Emily Phillips, who taught 
music in all of the city schools. The 
principal of the school was L. E. 
Moulton, a graduate of Bates and 
a man who was devoting his life 
to educational work. He was prin­
cipal for quite a number of years, 
then served for a few years as su­
perintendent of schools, leaving 
this position to become principal cf 
Edward Little High School, in Au­
burn, one of the leading high schools 
in Maine. I believe that he re­
mained there the balance of his 
life
I have always remembered a fun­
ny thing that happened one day. 
In one of the grade schools on the 
first floor of the buildings the class 
encountered the word “dignified’’ in 
the reading lesson one day, and the 
teacher attempted to explain the 
meaning of the word to the class. 
Incidentally sh e referred to Mr. 
Moulton, the principal of the school 
upstairs as a “dignified’’ man. A 
little later one of the pupils cam? 
to her and said. 'Say, teacher, what 
did you say ailed that man up­
stairs?’’ We heard of this upstairs 
soon after the incident happened.
The sub-master was Ralph K 
Bearce, a graduate of Colby, a fine 
teacher and a very popular man. 
He also devoted his life to educa­
tion. When I came to Connecticut 
he was then head-master of the 
Suffield School, in Suffield, near 
Hartford. I used to see him occa­
sionally during the early years I  
was here. I never saw him again 
after he left Suffield. I believe that 
he has now gone to his reward.
The assistants were Anna E 
Coughlin, Rose ’N. Allen, and my­
self. Miss Coughlin was about the 
strongest combination of intellect 
and personality that I have ever 
met. This statement needs no ex­
pansion or explanation, for every­
one who ever knew her can say the 
same. She used both her intellect 
and her personality in her teach­
ing, and in everything else she did. 
Miss AJlen was a good teacher. As 
I remember, she had one blue eye 
and cne brown eye. She was quit? 
a large woman. Ralph Bearce al­
ways called her “Sweet Rosie O - 
Grady." She had a keen sense of 
humor and “was a good companion. 
I have known nothing of her in 
the days since she left Rockland, 
many years ago. .
To Be Continued
Take oil, grease, and tar spots 
off rubber quickly. Usually a bath 
of warm water and soap will do the 
work. If the spot stays on after 
this treatment, sponge it with a dry- 
cleaning fluid. If necessary, soak the 
spot in the fluid—but no longer than 
two or three minutes. Treat rub­
ber extra gently while it has fluid on 
it. Because it does not catch fire, 
carbon tetrachloride is one of the 
best fluids for cleaning stub­
born spots on rubber. Gasoline is all 
right to use if it has no tetraethyl 
lead in it.
F rom  C h in ese  P ort
(Continued from Page Nine)
It looks like these U. S. transports 
could be used to a much better ad­
vantage in bringing our own boys 
home from the Pacific. You hear 
on the radio and read in the papers 
where they need so many ships and 
here we are out here transporting 
Chinese soldiers and carrying sup­
plies to them to fight the Com­
munists with, and then they use 
some of the ships to load coal from 
here back to Shanghai.
If you can figure it out you can 
do better than I can. I just hope 
bv the time I get back to Shanghai , A 
that I will have orders to come to ’  
the States, for I have been out here 
long enough. C ipt. Powell is now in 
the S. S. Lynn Victory and over 
across some place the first trip. She 
was built at Baltimore.
I have had good weather since be­
ing out here. Just now it is a little 
cool; about the same kind of weath­
er we have at home this time of 
year. I  get all the late news on my 
radio from the U. S. A. through the 
Armed Forces Radio [Network 
which comes in very good.
I get the news at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 
and 10 p. tn. and all are good pro­
grams. I had the World Series ball 
games and the.J came in fine. I 
was in Shanghai at that time.
I miss Imy Rockland papers; wil/W. 
have a lot to read when I get home.
Capt. IB. W. Dunton.
S. S. George R. Holmes.
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In October <1914 General Knox 
Chapter Daughters of the Ameri­
can Revolution, of Thomaston 
voted to build a  memorial to Ma­
jor Gen. Henry Knox, who (war. 
our first Secretary of <War, and 
Ocn Washington’s right-hand man 
throughout the trying days of the 
American Revolution. |
The memorial was to be a re­
production of "Montpelier” the fine 
mansion built on the banks of the 
St Georges River in Thomaston* 
to which Knox came with his fam­
ily in 11795 and twhere he /enter­
tained many distinguished guests.
In 1C»15 Dr. Henry Thatcher 
Fowler. great-great-grandson of 
General and Mrs. Fowler made 
their wills, bequeathing to Gen. 
Knox Chapter D.A.R., their price-
less Knox belongings on condition 
that a fireproof building could be 
provided for them. ,
Appeals were made to the State 
Legislature, to Continental Con­
gress, and to patriotic organiza­
tions, but World War I interrupted 
the activities until at the end of 10 
years but $10,000 and a parcel of 
land had been acquired.
Mrs Lucy Woodhull Hazlett, a 
State D.A.R Regent through 1919- 
1920 suggested that (a Knox Mem- 
ot ial Association be formed with 
membership open to all patriotic 
citizens. Mrs. Hazlett at th a t time 
' eighty - years young" was the 
daughter of Rev. Richard Wood- 
hull, a former Congregational min­
ister in Thomaston, who was an ex­
ecutor of General Knox's will, and 
he had been a frequent visitor at 
the original Montpelier. Naturally 
she was most enthusiastic in her 
desire to hasten the w nk for the 
Knox Memorial. She died in 1926.
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, State 
Regent through. 1907-08 was ap­
pointed to succeed her.
The Knox Memorial Association 
was sponsored by Gen. Knox Chap­
ter D-A.R , and endorsed by the 
National and State Societies of the 
D.A.R. and by the State Society of 
the Sons of the American Revolu­
tion. The standing committee 
numbered among its members. Pres­
ident Coolidge, Vice President 
Dawes, Newton D iBaker, Gen. Per­
shing. Andrew Mellon. Josephus 
Daniels, Governor Trinkle of Vir­
ginia. Otto Kahn and Mrs. Anthony 
Wayne Cook. Mrs. Ann Waldo 
Lord, a member of Gen. Knox Chap­
ter D.A.R., was the first president, 
and with the help of her husband. 
Brig General Herbert M. Lord 
Director of the U. S. Budget, was 
able to reach many prominent 
citizens, thus broadening a n d  
strengthening the interest in the 
Memorial. 1 I
Since 1898 when General Knox 
Chapter D.A.R. was organized, the 
Birthday of the General. July 25. 
had been observed, and the Mem­
orial Association chose this day for 
a celebration to which men and
women of national importance 
were invited. Secretary of War, 
Dwight Davis came in 1936, and 
Secretary Wilbur in 1927.
Mrs. Russell Scott IMagna. Presi- 
J ten t General N.S.D.A.R., came in 
; 1934, and the Maine Society S.A.R., 
with their Chaplain, William Dawes 
Veazie in 1989. In 1938 the Massa- 
j chusetts Society of the Cincinnati 
dedicated a memorial tablet honor­
ing Gen. Knox, its founder. The 
largest number of visitors was in
1936 when 3000 persons came.
The D A R Chapters and their 
members have given generously of 
their sympathy and co-operation 
and many helpful sums of money, 
which have encouraged the work­
ers, but the Memorial would not 
have been built without the gen­
erous contributions of that public 
benefactor, the late Hon. Cyrus H- 
K. Curtis, who contributed more 
than $100,000 The mansion was 
formally dedicated July 25, 1931. |
In 1932 a Home Industries Shop 
was instituted with two objectives, 
i to increase the income /and to in­
Id’s first oil well was 
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terest the women in Arts and 
Crafts. Total receipts In 1935 and 
1936 were $1500.
Mrs. Creighton resigned as presi­
dent of the Association In 1935, and 
Mrs. Anne F. (Snow, of Rockland, 
was elected For 10 years she gave 
unstintedly of her time and talents, 
soliciting funds and co-operation, 
preparing programs and entertain­
ing scrool rhildren, ever mindful of 
the Value of the Memorial Her 
death June 23, 1945. was an Irre­
parable loss to the Knox Memorial 
Association.
Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston, 
a former vice president of the As­
sociation was elected president a t 
the annual meeting July *46.
The expense of running MQpt- 
pelier ’ has averaged *2500 jper 
year. The sources of income have 
been $1000 annually thus far from 
Maine State Legislature; rent of 
the Cape Cod Cottage next door; 
memberships and admission fees; 
contributions from D A R. Chap­
ters and patriotlfc citizens; commis­
sions from articles sold through the
S a w  S tirr in g  D a y s
Arthur Bucklin On Ship 
Which Was Attacked By 
Suicide Plane
M et In H onolu lu
E lw ood  C u the rtson  o f T h om ­
aston  Had “ A Good 
Long  T a lk ’
H elp  F or F in land  ,
F ie ld  S e c re ta ry  Of R e lie f As­
so c ia tio n  T e lls  W a rre n  A n ­
d rew s Of C o u n ty ’s P lig h t
At the Glover hall, Warren, Wed­
nesday night, an audience of 200 
heard an address by Y. A. Palohei- 
mo, Commissioner-gcBeral for Fin­
land at New York s World Fair in 
1939-40. and now field secretary for 
Help Finland. Incorporated, a na­
tional Finnish-American relief or­
ganization for Finnish Relief. Mr. 
Paloheimo has been touring three 
months in the [Western States, or­
ganizing a used-clothing drive for 
Finland.
Mr. Paloheimo told his audience 
that the President’s War Relief 
Control Board has given permission 
to collect 200 tons of old clothing 
and shoes, and ,$250,000 in this 
country for Finnish Relief, and has 
given permission to the Quakers 
through their American Friends 
Service Committee to send the relief 
material to Finland and distribute it 
there, together with the national 
Finnish Relief organizations.
The situation in northern Fin­
land is desperate. The Germans 
destroyed 90 percent of that part of 
Finland and left 190,000 people des­
titute and homeless. The Germans 
not only burned all of the villages, 
cities, churches, schools, farms, but 
even the boats and the fishing 
equipment. The people are now liv­
ing in caves, cellars, auto bodies and 
makeshift huts, etc., and they face 
starvation this Winter in the bitter 
cold of Northern Finland. Epidem­
ics have broken out and the death 
rate, particularly among children 
has increased alarmingly.
The local Finnish people were 
asked by Mr. Paloheimo to assist in 
the American relief program which 
will concentrate particularly in 
Northern Finland, will try to estab­
lish there a few relief stations to 
distribute the clothing and to ar­
range one extra meal for children 
a day in which vitamins, fats, and 
cod liver oil are included. Efforts 
will be made to get enough shoes for 
the school children so they can a t­
tend school this Winter. The lack 
of shoes is so serious in the whole 
of Finland that it is feared that 50 
percent of the school children can­
not attend school this Winter.
Said Mr. Paloheimo: "The Ameri­
can help for Finland has now a  
double purpose. It is not only ma­
terial help, but it will encourage the 
Finnish people to overcome their 
difficulties because it will act like a 
stimulant and encouragement with 
tlie realization that the traditional 
friendship between United States 
and Finland still exists and that 
their friends here in America have 
not forgotten them in their dire 
need.’’
The local citizens have organized 
a committee for Finnish Relief 
which has launched a clothing drive 
in Rockland. Clothing and shoes 
will be received at the home of Axel 
Gronos, Sea Street place, Rockland. 
All contributions will be greatly ap­
preciated.
Letters have been received from 
Elwood (Cuthbertson, GM3e of 
Thomaston and his cousin John 
Jenkins, SMlc telling of their meet­
ing in Honolulu, on Navy day. 
Johnny WTites; "After dressing ship, 
(consisting of stringing flags from 
the bow to the sterm) by Shipmates 
and I struck out for Honolulu. 
Honolulu went all out to make Navy 
Day a success. Admiral Nimitz was 
there, Carrier planes put on a 
spectacular show overhead and 
everyone really had a grand time. 
To top off the w’hole thing, guess 
who I ran into while walking along 
the street—Elwood. Right off I in­
vited him to stay overnight with us 
at the Alexander Young Hotel.”
Elwood adds: "We had a long talk 
about good old Maine and a good 
time was had by all.”
Elwood writes that he is serving 
as Master at Arms at a Base in the 
CPO Area in the Pacific. Johnny 
is Signalman on an LOI. The du­
ties of his ship are to pick up G. 
I.’s from isolated bases and carry 
them to larger islands where they 
can get transportation to the States
A rthur R . Bucklin , CMM of  
T hom aston
The beginning of the war found 
the U.SS. Mugford, like many other 
ships of the Pacific Fleet, undergo­
ing an overhaul a t the [Pearl Har­
bor "Navy Yard. On that fateful De­
cember seventh the Mugford gave 
the Japanese a taste of what could 
be expected from a fighting Ameri­
can destroyer. Although unprepared 
for the attacks she shot down three 
of the Jap planes, put her engine 
room in commission and five hours 
after the attack was at sea seeking 
out the enemy.
During the dark days from De­
cember 7, 1941, until August 7, 1942, 
the Mugford wras engaged in numer­
ous convoy and escort operations, 
helping to keep open the vital sup­
ply line to Australia and the South­
west Pacific Islands.
Aug. 7, 1942 the American coun­
ter attack in the Pacific began with 
the Mugford busily engaged in sup­
porting the historical landings at 
Guadalcanal and Tulagi. i t  was 
during these operations that she 
suffered her [first battle damage. 
After fighting off numerous air a t­
tacks by the numerically superior 
Jap air force, the ship was hit in 
the vicinity of gun three. Eight 
men were listed killed, ten missing 
and seventeen wounded w’hen the 
battle subsided and a muster was 
taken.
From August, 1942 until July, 
1943 the Mugford again took part in 
vital convoy and escort work in the 
vicinity of Australia, New Caledonia, 
and the Coral Sea. July 1 found 
her supporting the landings on 
Woodlark Island. From July, 1943 
until February, 1944 the Mugford 
supported the landings in New 
Guinea, New- Britain and did stren­
uous duty throughout the period. 
During this time she was under nu­
merous vicious air attacks shooting 
down several planes and suffering 
her second taste of battle damage. 
On Christmas Day, 1943, a near 
bomb miss filled the ship with 
shrapel holes, killed one man and 
w'ounded six.
March 5, 1944, the hopes of the 
crew were fulfilled and the ship en­
tered the Golden Gate for her first 
return to the States since April,
1941
Following the overhaul the Mug­
ford returned to battle as a part of 
famous Tank Forces 58 and 38; al­
ternating between the two forces. 
During this period up until October, 
1944. she participated in the Ma­
riannas operation, the landings In 
the Western Caroline Islands and 
the strikes against the Bonin and 
Ryukyu Islands.
From October until December the 
ship operated in  the Philippine Sea 
and Leyte Gulf. Dec. 5, 1944 the 
Mugford sustained her worst dam­
age of the war when a Jap suicide 
plane crashed into the after fire- 
room killing eight men, wounding 
fourteen and doing extensive dam­
age. The ship left shortly after­
ward for San Francisco to have the 
damage repaired and a general
overhaul accomplished.
Since leaving Mare Island up to 
the present date the Mugford has 
been engaged in escort and patrol 
work around the Mariannas, Iwo 
Jima, Okinaw’a and Ulithi. On Sept. 
11, 1945, the Mugford steamed into 
Nagasaki, Kyushu. I t was a fitting 
climax to a strenuous career. All 
hands are anxiously awaiting the 
last and most important trip to the 
United States and home.
A Thomaston boy, Arthur R. 
Bucklin, CMM. was a member of the 
M ugford’s crew.
...
O 1945 Csquirt. Inc.
Men are no problem this Christmas! Not
if your gilt searc h begins at GREGORY’S./
For we’re up to our roof and literally 
bursting with presents to please every 
man on your list. They're smart, hand­
some, practical gilts. They’re ’’named” with 
the brands oi lamons makers. And they’re 
gifts he’s seen and admired in Esquire. 
So bring your male-gilt problems to GREG­
ORY’S -  well solve em quicker than yon 
can say ’’Merry Christmas!” •
Gregory’s
416 MAIN ST. R O C K LA N D TEL. 294
Home Industries Shop and from the 
sale of post cards and histories.
The mansion is heated through 
the Winter, and a caretaker em­
ployed, to preserve the furnishings. 
World War n  restrictions reduced 
the number of visitors and paid 
Hostesses were excused as a means 
of economy, yet the attendance has 
been very encouraging, visitors reg­
istering from California, Colorado, 
Florida, Penn., and many from New 
Jersey and New York. Member­
ship fee is $1 per year
This is a D.A.R. project and a 
grand memorial to a noble Patriot.
Since assuming duties of the of­
fice of D.A.R. Chairman of Knox 
Memorial Association I have gotten 
together a brief resume of the His­
tory of “Montpelier,’ Thought, 
perhaps, you might be interested in 
It, as it begins with 1914 and touches 
upon several features up to date. 
Dudley M. Holman is chairman of 
Ways and Means for Knox Memor­
ial Association and he plans to get 
material together for a new book­
let in the institution, which will be 
offered for sale In the Spring.
M a c h in e r y  R e v o lu t io n iz e d
W o r ld ’ s F a r m in g  M e th o d s
Up until 1800, farming methods 
had remained much as they hac 
been in the days of Julius Caesar, 
and humanity continued to suffei 
from inadequate food supplies. The 
change from iron-covered wooden 
plows , to cast iron plows had 
marked agriculture's chief mechani­
cal progress.
' Most of the farm machinery 
which has done so much to revo­
lutionize the world’s agriculture 
originated in the United States. The 
reaper was invented in 1831, the 
mower and threshing machine in 
1834, the first combine in 1836. These 
implements reduced the time re­
quired to harvest an acre of wheat 
from 36 man-hours to less than 12.
Today various labor-saving ma­
chines on U. S. farms are esti­
mated to number in excess of 10 
million. Further, this same me- 
t.chanization of farming methods has 
been extended to practically every 
land, through the export of Ameri­
can machines. Before the war, U. S. 
manufacturers exported approxi­
mately 125 million dollars worth of 
farm machines a year, a fourth go­
ing to Europe. Farm implement fac­
tories in the United States, about 
1,200 in number, have made a direct 
contribution to the war, turning out 
war machines and parts. Some of 
the larger factories have been en­
gaged 75 per cent in war w’ork.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3.00 a year
The average human eyeball is 
one inch in diameter.
To help meet the coal needs of the 
devastated countries of Europe, the 
United States in September shipped 
approximately 1,400,000 tons.
HOUSEOFTHE MONTH CLUB
Som ething Pleasingly D iffe re n t
Presented by
R O C K L A N D  LO AN  & B U IL D IN G  A SS O C IA T IO N
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Please note the story in detail adjacent concerning the 
Plan and this month’s beautiful, convenient and inexpensive 
For details contact—
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[  DICK REED IS HOMESICK
A n d  If Y ou D o n ’t  B e liev e  It J u st R ead  H is  
j H u m orou s L a m en ta tion s
(By Capt. Dick Reed)
At Sea, Aboard SS Oliver Evans—
pemobilization Is a great institution 
but it can be damnably aggravating
Now, I am not one of the many 
fnen in uniform who expected to be 
bn my way home from the Pacific 
within a  few hours after the Japs 
called quits, but neither did I ex­
pect to top off my 10 months over­
seas with a modern version of ‘ Two 
Years Before The Mast.”
1 don’t necessarily blame Uncle 
6am because I am about to become 
one of the four-way holders of the 
unwanted record for time consumed 
in the comparatively easy jaunt 
from Hawaiian Island of Oahu to 
the States. A First Lieutenant buck­
ing for captain, in the replacement 
pool appears to have been the cause 
of it all and to my dying day I will 
always feel that the heartless 
wretch shanghaied me.
Here is the big reason for the 
squawk. It is a mathematical fact 
that had I possessed the magic 
powers to run across the water and 
the endurance to have jogged along 
a t a slow 10-minute rhile pace from 
the time this war weary, graveyard 
bound old Liberty ship left the 
Aloha Tower in Honolulu Harbor, 
today I would be somewhere in Ver­
mont on my way to Maine. As it is 
three other officers and myself with 
c(jh>tal of 85 months overseas and 
bound home for separation from 
the service have been on the water 
35 days and we are still two or three 
days out of New Orleans.
Certainly there are others, with 
sufficient points who have waited 
longer watched more days roll by 
on the long statewide voyage, but 
not if they were in the enviable po­
sition of being in the Hawaiian 
Islands when hostilities ceased. It 
was an established fact and prob- 
ftbly still is, that men stationed in 
the Hawaiian chain are getting the 
best demobilization breaks of any 
place in the Pacific.
Came V-J day, I was handling 
public relations for General Spartz’s 
USA Strategic Air Forces at Hick- 
am Field, Honolulu, and in posses­
sion of nearly enough points to be 
sent back to Fort Devens, a place of 
questionable hospitality, to end my 
Army career where it had started 
three and a half years ago.
Smugly complacent over my 
goodly number of points and aware 
that it wouldn’t be long before my 
turn came up, I continued to do my 
job and enjoy the facilities and so­
cial life of Hickam Field, which for 
my money is correctly known as the 
•‘country Club” of the Air Forces
The big day arrived Nov. 4 and 
It must have been abcut that time 
tha t the First Lieutenant in question 
got a tip-off that there was a pro­
motion in the offing, or, developed a 
strong dislike for those who ques­
tioned his world shaking decisions.
My USASTAF duties were capa­
bly taken over by a low pointer and 
after the necessary property dispo­
sal and clearing of records I repor- 
ed to the Pool on a sunny Monday 
morning.
, The Pool harbored no hidden hor­
rors for me because during the pre­
vious few weeks I had watched doz­
ens of men go through the pace 
with amazing speed, to board a plane 
or a fast battleship and arrive at 
their respective homes in all sections 
of the country within from 4 to 10 
days. Having witnessed this high 
degree of efficiency I had made my 
homecoming and terminal leave 
plans accordingly.
It was not that I had a choice 
but at least the Pool officials were 
given to understand that it was my 
desire to go home by boat They, 
or a t least the Lieutenant, fixed me 
up with a vengeance. It was too 
late and nobody would believe that 
I had selected water transportation 
over air, solely with a five-day trip 
to the West Coast on a Navy grey­
hound in mind.
Anyway I was processed and it 
was freely predicted that I would 
get a berth on the battle wagon 
West Virginia which was sailing 
for San Francisco, Thursday. Bear­
ing too much faith in the predic­
tion I went back to my house at 
Hickam to loll in the sun and await 
the call.
Early the next morning a Ser­
geant from the Pool phoned and 
informed me that I was to get there 
immediately as I was sailing a t 2 
o’clock for the East Coast. He 
agreed when I told him why that 
I didn't want to go to the East 
Coast and with a ‘ well, I put that 
over.” T sat down to my coffee and 
toast with unaccustomed relish.
My triumph was short lived how­
ever. as the phone soon rang again 
and it was the First Lieutenant who 
was on the other end. He ungra­
ciously advised me that I  was to be 
there with my luggage within the 
hour. I was there with my luggage 
within the hcur.
It seemed rather mysterious that 
nobody at the Pool, least of all the 
Lieutenant, could or would tell me 
what ship I was sailing on, where 
it would make port and how long 
the trip might take. This was nat­
urally disconcerting as a number of 
statewide plans needed changing 
and by very expensive cable com­
munications. Possibly none of the 
gang could bear to hear the squawk 
that was certain to arise, had my 
fate been known to me.
Such service. A captain drove 
me to the dock and by staff car. 
Little did I know that the car was 
playing the role of a hearse taking 
me to the funeral of my hopes for 
an early return home.
As we approached the dock sec­
tion I saw the trim lines of the lux­
ury liner Matsonia, a fleet floating 
palace built for the lush island 
trade. I felt better.
A few minutefc later wnen I  saw 
the rusty sneut of the poor old Oli­
ver Evans and knew that I was go­
ing aboard of her, my feelings were 
devoid of feelings. Not that I don’t 
like hoary old boats and long 
voyages through sunny seas but 
after 16 months on the isolated far 
Pacific Islands, broken only by my 
short stay at Hickam. another long 
period away from civilization did 
not appeal to me.
The captain, a kindly old tar of 
75 watersoaked years, greeted me 
as did the three other officers who
ECONOMY




L IS T  OF S E N S IB L E , U S E FU L G IFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS
B O Y S’ H O O D E D  M A C K IN A W S
8 .7 5  to 11 .88
10.95
ALL SHADES OF PLAIDS 
Sizes 6 to 16
MENS’ NAVY BLUE OR OXFORD
M A C K IN A W S 38 to 46
HEAVY BLANKET LINED
W O R K  FR O C K S 36 to 46 2.69
For T h e Farnsworth Collection
Main Bailing Boat, a drawing in ink and tint, at tributed to a long ago Dutch painter, perhaps Jan 
Bisschop. Gift of Philip Hofer of Harvard, a  resident of Rockport, and advisor to the museum. —Courtesy of 
the Farnsworth Gallery.
A  N o v e lis t’s T h a n k s
Elisabeth Ogilvie Comments
W ith Enthusiasm On a
Courier-Gazette Editorial
Gay’s Island. Nov. 27. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I wish to thank you for your 
mention of me, and my work, in 
the issue of Nov. 23. Through long 
experience I  know that the edi­
torial column of a newspaper car­
ries great weight, especially when 
it is a paper of The Courier-Ga­
zette’s calibre. An advertisement 
by the editor is really a  fine thing. 
I  have learned that already several 
copies of “Storm Tide” have been 
bought on the strength of yours
Island life is not an easy life, nor 
is it easy to portray. But a writer 
who is true to himself and his work 
must do his best to be honest; and 
that I have succeeded, at least in 
part, is evident from the letters I 
have received from people who have 
known that life so completely, and 
from the enthusiastic opinions of 
those who are living it now.
Thank you again for mentioning 
my work. As I  say, the editorial 
section is an Important part of the 
paper, and I was honored to find 
my name in it.
Elisabeth Ogilvie.
had preceded me on board. The 
four of us were lodged in a state­
room which had been originally in­
stalled as a ship hospital. I t  was 
airy and livable enough but the 
beds soon proved to be narrow’ and 
most uncomfortable.
When the captain told me that
P o o le  Is B a ck
Ex-Service Man Sparks 
Skippers To Second Victory 
Over the Ganders
Back from the W’ars, and appar­
ently as good as ever, Don Poole re­
appeared in the Skipper lineup last 
Monday night and in his very first 
try, succeeded in sparking the Skip- 
men to a walloping victory over the 
Ganders, and incidentally gave the 
Goose a good trimming.
Tall, brown, and several pounds
A n d  N o w  W e K n ow
heavier, from months of overseas 
duty Poole sparkled with a  bril­
liance that put into the shade all 
the efforts of the local boys, and 
gave premise to the Skippers that 
Cap'n Grimes and his cohorts and 
better tend to their knitting from 
now on..
With Wym Guilford on hand, due 
to a few days layoff from his deep 
sea fishing the Skippers had men to 
spare, so the line up was shifted 
with Mitchell going over to the 
Ganders and “P.M.” Drew warming 
the bench
With Guilford and Poole, the ex­
big shots of the Skippers, bombard­
ing away, and with Skipper Peter­
son going great guns by himself, 
there was too much heavy artillery 
for the Gander line to stand up
Or Do We, the Rea, Sense Of under, and it lost every string and
the Expression “ Knots 
Per Hour”
Navigation Department Naval R. O. 
T. C„ Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y„ Dec. 1.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A Jay See's letter on Knots per
Hour" question in your Nov. 23 issue 
is informative and interesting. 
Strictly speakeing, though, the term, 
“knots per hour” is not redundant.
Unfortunately I missed Iree Mem­
ber’s article in which the expression 
was used, or possibly misused, as 
the case may have been. Probably, 
as A Jay See stated, Mr. Member 
was ‘‘carrying coals to Newcastle” 
when he referred to any nautical 
speeds as “knots, per hour.”
To express the situation perhaps 
slightly more succinctly than did 
Mr. See. a knot, according to Dut­
ton's ‘Navigation and Nautical As­
tronomy,” is “a unit of speed used 
in navigation, equal to a speed ofit would be at least 37 days to New 
Orleans, I  thought he must be jok- one nautical mile per hour.” There-
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ing. Nothing could be as slow as 
that, not even army promotions or 
the arrival of payday. When the 
chief mate told me the same story 
my doubts were removed and my 
heart was heavy.
I t was during the supper hour 
that we were granted a momentary 
reprieve. The chief mate in­
formed us that we would have to 
be off of the ship a t 6 O’clock. It 
seems that the Evans had been 
badly battered during a typhoon in 
the China Sea and was not in con­
dition to carry passengers without 
waivers or something. The Coast 
Guard had made the ruling and 
that was final.
Three of us were more than will­
ing to get back to Hickam and 
catch the next plane or ship to the 
West Coast, but not one eager bea- 
verish sort of a young major, who 
apparently either was in no hurry 
to return or wanted another 
month’s pay. I  learned later that 
he had spent most of his war career 
in the Pentagon building boudoir 
brigade.
Said Major got the First Lieuten­
ant on the phone. Said First Lieu­
tenant stated, “you men are going 
on that boat, come Christmas or 
high water.” The guy even went 
to the extent of rounding up a 
couple of shiny Majors from the 
staff of the Pool and sent them 
down to the Coast Guard to sign 
waivers or whatever the Coast 
Guard wanted to make the Oliver 
Evans a ship for taking passengers.
The final result was and is that 
we sailed and here we are. The 
ship is without cargo and because 
of this the propeller sits high out 
of the water. There is a lot of 
wasted motion. For the first few 
days out of Honolulu we bucked the 
northeast trades, rolling and pitch­
ing. and making about 9 0  miles a 
day.
Ho. hum, anyway we all have a 
nice tan and we will probably get 
home by Christmas if  something 
doesn’t happen to send us out of 
New Orleans by stage ooach.
It has been a long five weeks but 
it could have been longer waiting 
on Guam or Leyte. Conversely it 
would have been such shorter wait, 
ing among the facilities and social 
life at Hickam Field.
Probably I will newer know 
whether the First Lieutenant was 
just doing his job, if he didn’t like 
my looks, if he had to beat the 
Coast Guard to get another hold on 
that promotion or whether he 
didn’t  like the squawk I  put up over 
the phone. I  prefer to think that 
the latter might have had some­
thing to do with it
Yep. demobilization can be dam­
nably aggravating.
fore, a speed of 10 nautical miles 
per hour would properly be ex­
pressed as “ten knots.” To say 
“ten knots per hour” is to mean 
“ten (nautical) miles per hour per 
hour. Using the term to denote a 
certain speed is as redundant as is 
referring to a widow as a “widow 
woman.” '
However, used with a somewhat 
different meaning, “knots per hour 
is quite proper. The physicist, in 
working problems of acceleration 
and deceleration, speaks of 10 knots 
per hour or 10 knots per hour or 10 
miles per hour per hour when he 
means that a ship, aircraft, or other 
moving object is gaining or losing 
speed at a rate of that number of 
miles per hour each hour. For ex- | 
ample, a plane traveling at a speed 
of 300 knots and accelerating ten 
knots per hour will, at the end of an 
hour's flying, be making a speed of 
310 knots.
This knotty discussion would ap­
pear to be a hair-splitting one to 
landlubbers, but inhabitants of the 
Penobscot Bay region, proudly con­
scious of their seafaring traditions, 
and anxious to use nautical expres­
sions with the proper dash of salt, 
may find it of interest.
“Navigator.’’
the match, itself, by '102 pins. Al­
though the teams were made up of 
six men each the match will count 
as a regular match in all the figures 
for the season.
It was just an off night for the 
Gander boys and the results were 
forecast early in the first string, 
when the Goose in his first box 
rolled a ball off the alley and got 
only a “2” something the Goose 
very, very seldom dees. “Doc” Mills 
only partly recovered from sore 
feet, a lame back and a sore head 
(because he didn’t get anything) 
acquired on a recent deer hunting 
trip, was not in his usual good form 
and even Link Sanborn’s strings 
went down hill from worse to 
worser.
With the series even, a t two all, 
the boys are beginning to get in­
terested in their work, but they 
have not forgotten the fact that 
when they elected Cap’n Grimes 
as Custodian of the Feed Bag, it 
was on a  platform of more and 
better eats and it is already being 
muttered behind his back that if he 
doesn’t want the opposition party 
to put a man in the field he had 
better produce something from the 
old feed bag pronto.
But Der Cap has never really 
been backed down on any proposi­
tion yet and so, everybody including 
himself, is quite sure something will 
be forthcoming. That something 
could be chicken, but everybody 
knows it will not be It might be 
lobster which everybody feels it 
ought to be, but the chances are It 
will be fish and potatoes, w’hich is 
just what everybody expects it to be.
Ganders—MacDonald 244, Bick­
ford 213, Sanborn 254, Mitchell 225, 
Mills 262, Goose 260, total 1458.
Skippers—Young 257, ^Adams ’238, 
Peterson 274, Guilford 265, Ander­
son 256, Poole 276. Total 1560.
( 5 Again cn the winning side).
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3 4 4  MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
“THE SP O O K O F SAIPAN”
A  T en se  S to ry  O f th e  P a cific  W a rfa re  and Of 
H op e D eferred
Aboard a US. Destroyer Lying off 
Saipan—(delayed)—We had them 
cornered like rats—the rats.
The Marines had smoked them 
out of their holes oin the shell- 
spattered plateau topside the island, 
and there they were . . .  A thousand 
of them cowering knee-deep in wa­
ter, up under the tide-hollowed 
limestone cliff of Saipan’s west 
shore
The Leathernecks above them 
couldn’t see them as they shrank 
back under the overhang. But we 
of the Spook could see them. And 
all hands not on watch below decks 
swarmed topside as the word got 
around that the skipper was taking 
her in and requesting clearance to 
fire.
The Spook moved in. Three thou­
sand yards. Twenty-five hundred. 
Then the voice of the Bull-Horn 
bellowed—“General Quarters! All 
hands man your battle stations!” 
You could have heard the crew 
cheer all the way to 'Frisco, as gun 
crews swarmed to their posts.
Two thousand yards. Closer yet. 
Point blank range With the 
naked eye now you could see them 
setting up a machine gun on a 
sand bar, its muzzle trained out on 
the Spook. But they didn’t want 
to fire it. They didn’t want to of­
fend us in any way. We could 
have blown them all to glory before 
they could have fired half a clip 
and they knew it, and they didn’t 
want to start it. We couldn’t blame 
them.
“What’s the ,word from the Ma­
rines, Jake?” the Captain yelled 
dowp the voice tube to the high 
frequency radio room.
"Not a thing yet, sir. They haven’t 
given us clearance to fire. We’ve 
done everything but cry into the 
radio, but no soap yet.” The cap­
tain 'swore under his breath. The 
gunnery officer swore at the top 
of his lungs. All eyes were glued 
on the crevasse under the cliff.
We saw a little yellow man climb 
stealthily up a brush-filled crack 
in the limestone and heave a gren­
ade over the top. A group of 
Leathernecks hit, the dirt—just in 
time. The gunner ripped off a 
sulphurous oath that caused the 
guns to tremble. He swung the 
guns around. The small figures un­
der the overhang shrank back fur­
ther. They were like ants; mill­
ing, squirming, wriggling for the 
rearmost positions against the rock. 
We could almost see their eyes poke 
out as they looked up into the muz­
zles of our five-inch guns.
“Just one (salvo, captain,” the 
gunner implored. "One's all I need,” 
The skipper scowled, grinned, 
scowled again. We had them bot­




were to the wall, we were out front 
of them, and the Marines were 
sweeping the open beach on both 
sides of them with lead. They 
couldn’t move.
Did we feel sorry for them? Not 
on your life. The Spook had seen 
too many American boys cut down 
on blue beach on that morning 
when the first waves went in under 
her shellfire. She'd seen too many 
small white crosses go up in rows 
on the hillsides. She'd seen too 
many evidences of treacherous 
fighting and trickery. And besides, 
if these Japs lived to get away some 
Marine or Army outfit would pay 
the price.
Then about mid-afternoon,planes 
came over, and swooped low.. There 
were puffs of white and the leaflets 
rained down on the water neaf the 
cornered JJaps. Surrender leaflets, 
we learned . . . printed in Japa­
nese, offering them safety if 
they’d come out unarmed . . Death 
if they didn’t. So that was what 
we’d been held up for.
The first leaflets weren’t close 
enough. The planes swooped in 
again and again. The next time 
their pamphlets blew into the 
crevasse, and we noticed a sword 
flashing in the sun. A little man 
on makeshift crutches, appar­
ently the commanding officer—was 
waving his saber. He seemed to 
be shouting at his men They fell 
back from the leaflets—all but two 
of them did. As those two bent and i 
picked up leaflets the leader I 
whipped out a pistol and shot 
them. They fell in the rising wa­
ter and didn’t come up. It gave 
you a weird feeling to see it.
This story doesn’t have a climax. 
We just .waited and waited, and the
exec, talked himself blue in the , 
face over the radio, but he never* 
could talk those Marines into get­
ting the heck out of our line of fire 
Then dark came, and they had the 
all-fired brass to ask us to shoot 
star shells over the beach so they 
could see to knock off any Japs 
that might try to sneak out.
So we did But the Spook was 
a mighty sick ship that night. If 
you want to know how it ended, here 
it is: When the sun came up next 
morning only half the Japs were 
left—and the Spook went back to 
blasting out pillboxes and machine 
gun nests around Marpi Point. 
Then late that day those Marines 
put out in amphibs and cleaned 
up the rest of them—from right 
where the Spook had been sitting. 
"Marines are the stingiest So and 
So’s.”
Serving on “The Spook of Sai­
pan” was a Rockland boy since 
discharged from the service—Jud­
son R. Howard. He will return to 
his New York employment.
★ Y o u  a r e  n o t  t o o  y o u n g  n o r  
t o o  o ld  t o  b e  k n o c k e d  d o w n  
b y  t u b e r c u lo s i s .  R e g u la r  p h y s ­
ic a l  e x a m i n a t i o n s  a n d  c h e s t  
X -r a y s  w i l l  f in d  T B  e a r ly —  
w h e n  it  c a n  b e  m o s t  e a s i ly  
c u r e d .
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C h r i s tm a s  is a  c in c h  f o r  S a n ta !  H e  j u s t  r id e s  r o u n d  in  h is  
s le ig h .  B i l l  y o u  h a v e  Io  h o o f  th o s e  m i le s  a n d  m ih fe  o f  s to r e  
a is le s  —  u n le s s  y o u ’r e  w is e  to  t h e  s m a r t e r  w a y . O h ,  n o !  T h e  
H e r a ld  is n 't  s e l l in g  r e i n d e e r .  B u t  D o n n e r  a n d  B l i tz e n  c o u l d n ’t  
h e lp  y o u  m o re .
Simply glance through the Press H erald ads . . . they’ll save 
you tim e and shoe leather because they tell ju st w h e r e  to go to 
buy w l i a l .  And then of course there  are mail and phone orders 
to save you trouble, too!
T his is just one of the many features that make the Portland  
Papers a ’’m ust’’ with State-of-M ainers.
P R E S S  H E R A L D  
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